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PREFACE
The Military Law Review is designed to produce a medium for
those interested in the field of military law to share the product of
their experience and research with their fellow lawyers. Articles
should be of direct concern and import in this area of scholar?hip,
and preference will be given ta those articles having lasting value
as reference material for the military lawyer.
The Military Laus Review does not purport to promulgate Department of the Army policy or to be in any sense directory. The
opinions reflected in each article are those of the author and do
not necessarily reflect the views of The Judge Advocate General
or the Department of the Army.
Articles, comments, and notes should be submitted in duplicate,
triple spaced, to the Editor, Mzlttary Law Review, The Judge
Advocate General's School, U.S. Army, Charlottesville, Virginia.
Footnotes should be triple spaced, set out on pages separate from
the text and fallow the manner of citation in the Harvard Blue
Book.
This Review may be cited as 32 MIL. L. REV, (number of page)
(1966) (DA Pam 27-100-32, 1 April 1966).
For sale by the Superintendent of Documents, United States
Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 20402, Price: $.75
(single copy). Subscription price: $2.60 a year; $.I5 additional
ior foreign mailing.
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IN MEMORIAM
Edwin Wllhlte Patterson
1889-1965

Professor Edwin Wilhite Patterson. teacher, counselor, and
friend to students at The Judge Advocate General's School, was
born in Kansas City, Missouri. o n 1 January 1889, and died 23
December 1965 at Charlottesville. Virginia. He received his A.B.
in 1909 as a Phi Beta Kappa from the University of Missouri and
graduated from the University of Missouri Law School as a
member of the Order of the Coif in 1911.
Following graduation, Professor Patterson entered private
practice in Kansas City, Missouri. He then entered Harvard where
in 1920 he received his S.J.D.
In a distinguished career spanning 41 years, Professor Patterson held professorial chairs in eight colleges of law; was the Vice
Chairman, Section of Insurance Law, American Bar Association:
was a Carnegie Fellow in International Law a t Harvard; held
membership in The Academia Colombiana de Jurisprudence a t
Columbia University: and was Scholar in Residence a t the University of Virginia Law School.
From 1961 to 1965 Professor Patterson rendered outstanding
and distingiuished service to The Judge Advocate General's School
as instructor of jurisprudence.
In 1965 shortly after his retirement, Professor Patterson received the Outstanding Civilian Service Award. The citation of
that award states that:
, . . HIS gifted counsel, his brilliant instruetian, and his untiring
efforts, while an instruetar a t The Judge Advocate General's School.
of
have been responsible for the eonsiatentiy outstanding e ~ r r i ~ u l u m
jurisprudence. Professor Patterson has given generously of his knowledge, understanding, and time to stvdenta and faculty alike. His excellent lectures and superb e o u r ~ e materials have prodneed stimulating
i n s t r w t m n , and they have resulted in exeeptmnally well-trained officers.
Professor Patterson has trannmited his enthmssrn and reverence for
the law to both student officers and faculty. His efforts have irnmeuur8biy elevated the level of scholarship and education a t The Judge Advocate Generai's School. His achievements have brought great credit
upon the Corps, upon the United States Army, and upon his country.
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MAJOR G E N E R A L ENOCH H. CROWDER
Judge Advocate General
1911-1923
Enoch H.Crowder was born in a iog house near Edinburg, Missouri, 11 April 1859. Following education in the local schools,
he tried his hand a t farming and rural school teaching. In 1817,
he entered the United States Military Academy,
Graduating in 1881, Lieutenant Crowder was assigned to the
8th Cavalry, then stationed near Brownsville, Texas During thia
tour he studied law, and in 1884 gained admission to the Texas
bar. The same year, Crowder obtained a long-sought transfer to
Jefferson Barracks, Missouri, and after a brief period of study
there, was admitted to the Missouri bar.
The next year, Lieutenant Crowder was given an assignment
he sought-Professor
of Military Science a t the University of
Missouri. Here he instructed two companies of cadets and a company of one hundred coeds which he organized, working meanwhile toward a law degree which he obtained in 1886.
Soon after obtaining his law degree, Crowder was promoted to
First Lieutenant and ordered to rejoin his regiment as a troop
commander in the Geronimo campaign. Following the end of that
campaign in September 1886 he returned to the University of
Missouri where he instructed in law snd military science for the
next three years. Upon completion of this detail, Lieutenant
Cmwder returned to the 8th Cavalry a t Fort Yates, Dakota Territory, where he participated in the final campaign against Sitting
Bull. During this same period he defended the cause celebre of
Lieutenant Steele-an officer who, in a rash moment, maintained
his authority over a defiant trooper with his fists, and whose case
had been prominently featured in the yellow journalism of that
period.

In 1891, Crowder was transferred to the Judge Advocate General's Department, promoted to Captain and given the post of
Acting Judge Advocate for the Omaha headquarters of the Department af the Platte. In January of 1895, this temporary
V

branch transfer became final and Crowder was promoted to
Major.
The beginning of the Spanish-American War marked his promotion to Lieutenant Colonel, following which he served on the
commission which arranged the Spanish surrender of the Philippines. During his Service in the Philippines, he filled many important posts in the militarr government of the Islands. In 1899,
he headed the Board of Claims, served on the Philippine Supreme
Court, and drafted the new Philippine criminal code. Impressed
with the ability Crowder had demonstrated in the Philippines,
Judge Advocate General Davis in 1901 called him to Washington
to serve a s Deputy Judge Advocate General.

In this capacity, Crowder assisted in the prosecution of the
then noteworthy Demtng case (186 C.S. 49 (1902) 1, became a
member af the General Staff, and attained the rank of Colonel.
In the Russo-Japanese War of 1904-1905 he was senior American
observer with the Japanese Army.
During the period 1906-1909, Colonel Crowder served as chief
legal adviser to the US.-sponsored Provisional Government of
Cuba, and Supervisor of its Departments of State and Justice.
Simultaneously he headed the Cuban Advisory Law Commission
and Central Election Board.

In 1910, he represented the United States a t the Fourth Pan
American Conference in Buenos Aires and in that capacity made
official visits ta Chile, Peru, Ecuador, Colombia, and Panama.
After studying the military justice and penal systems of France
and England an a European tour, he returned to Washington to
assume the duties as Judge Advocate General of the Army on 11
February 1911.
As Judge Advocate General, General Crowder initiated a number of innovations including the regular publication of Judge
Advocate General opinions; the issuance of a new digest (published in 1912) of all JAG opinions issued Since 1862; and a
program for the legal education of line officers a t government
expense. He additionally supervised the revision of the Articles
of War for the firit time since 1874, revised the Manual for
Courts-Martial and took an active part in prison reform in the
Army.
With the advent of Wnrld War I, General Crowder was appointed Provost Marshal General in addition to his duties a s
Judge Advocate General. As Provost Marshal General he preVi

of St. Michael and St. George, Commander of the French Legion
of Honor, and Commander of the Italian Order of the Crown.

His name has been suitably memorialized in his home state of
Missouri through the naming of a state park in his honor and
through the designation of the World War I1 training center at
Neasho, Missouri. as Camp Crowder.
Perhaps the most apt description of the service to his country
by Enoch H. Crawder i s contained in the wards of the late Henry
L. Stimson, Secretary af State in the cabinet of President Hoover
and Secretary of War in the cabinets of Presidents Taft and
Franklin D. Roosevelt, who said af General Crowder:
His record 8s Jvdge Advocate General and his later record BP PwVmt
Marshal General have eonitituted a p a ~ em the history of (IY? Army
upon which we can ai1 look with deep sntisfaetion nnd admirarion.1
1 Letter from the Hon
Henry L. Stirnson t o Mr. David A . Lockmiller,
28 March 1944, pnnted in LOCYDIILLER,
EIOCX H. C~0wm.e - S o m l ~ ~
LIWYERSTATESMAI
281 (1965).
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A P P E L L A T E C O N S I D E R A T I O N OF M A T T E R S
O U T S I D E T H E R E C O R D OF T R I A L *
By Captain Edward 5. Adamkeuicz, Jr."
This arttole analwes the pnneiples governing the conaiderotion of matters outside the record of trial during rwiew of

the findings ond sentence of a court-martial by the convening
authority, boards of review, and Court of Military Appeals
under the Unifom Code of Military Justice. I n addition,
related procedural problems a r e aiso ezamined.

I. INTRODUCTION
Under the Uniform Code of Military Justiee,l after every trial
by Court-martial, a record of trial is prepared and forwarded to
the convening authority for initial review and action.? Thereafter,
records of general court-martial and special court-martial in
which a bad conduct discharge was approved, are forwarded for
further review to the Judge Advocate General of the armed force
of which the accused is a member.g The Judge Advocate General
then refers the record of trial in certain cases to B board of review.' Finally, after a board of review has acted, three types of
cases mag be further reviewed by the Court of Military appeal^.^
It is the purpose of this article generally t o discuss the principles governing the consideration of matters outside the record

* This article was adapted f i a m a thesis presented to The Judge Advocate
General's Sehoai, U S Army, Chariottenwile, Virginia, while the author
was a member of the Thirteenth Career Course. The opinions a n d coneiu8mns
presented herein are those of the author and do not necessarily represent
the views of The Judge Advocate General's School or any other governmental agency.
**JAGC, U.S. Army: Instructor, Military Justice, The J u d g e Advmate
General's School; LL.B., 1967, De Paul University, College of Law: Member of the Barn of the State of Illinma, the United States Court of Appeals,
and the Umtod States Supreme Court.
Hereinafter referred to as the Code or UCMJ and cited sa UCMJ
apt.
2 UCMJ art. 60.
aUCMJ art. 66(a), ( b ) .
* S e e UCMJ a r t . 66. See also Part 1V. A,, -%/To, for a dmeusron of the
types of eases r e w e r e d by a board af rewew.
E See UCMJ a r t . 67.
See also P a r t 1V. B., infra, f a r B dineunnion of the
three types of cases reviewed by the Court of Military Appeals.
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of trial in review of courts-martial by the convening authority,
boards of review, and Court of Military Appeals under the Unt.
form Code of M i l t t a q Justice,* and the procedural problems arising in connection therewith, a process one judge has called a
"muddled appellate procedure," . often resulting in a "battle of
affidavits." Emphasis will be placed on the evolution of the treatment of matters outside the record in appellate review with respect to a question of jurisdiction, sanity af the accused. judicial
notice, petition for a new trial and such other matters as a r e
authorized in the military judicial system, with a comparison of
judicial treatment in each of these areas. No effort will be made
toward an analysis of the substantive law in these areas nor of
the scope of appellate review in general. Congressional grant of
power over certain sentences to the President and Department
Secretaries is not in issue, and hence will not be considered.8
11. T H E RECORD O F TRIAL

A. GENERAL
Before beginning a discussion of the matters outside the record
which may be considered on review, it is appropriate to consider
what constitutes the record of trial, how the record may be corrected, and when matters not appearing in the trial transcript
may be determined to be part of the "proceedings" subject to
review.
The Unzforrn Code of Mtlttary J w t i e e requires that each general and special court-martial keep a separate record of the proceedings of each ease tried before it.'" The general court-martial
recard must contain a verbatim transcript of all proceedings in
open session and any consultation between the court and law
officer in closed session with respect to the farm of the findings."
A special court-martial may not adjudge a bad-conduct discharge
For the histarleal background of courts-martmi review prior to the
Law, 14 Mo. L.
REI. 15 (19491
7 L a t h e r , J., dissenting in United States V. Johnson, E U.S.C.M.A.
173,
178. 23 C.41.R. 347, 402 ( 1 9 5 1 ) .
$E.#,,
United State8 V. Strahan, 14 U.S.C.M.A. 41, 42, 33 C.M.R. 253, 254
(19631 ; United Starer Y Waitera, 4 U S.C.M.A. 317, 626, 16 C M.R. 191,
Code, see Frarcher, Appellate Rrairw ~n Amencan Yilitond

200 (19541,
0 See UCMJ arts. 71, 74.
1oSee UCMJ art. % ( a ) , ( b l .
1 1 UCMJ art. 39; MAXUAL
FOR COURTE-MARTIAL,CwrrEo STATES, 1911,
para. EZb(1) [hereinafter referred to 8 8 the Manual or M C M , 1951, and
...
I.
clted ar MCM, 1951, para. .

2
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MATTERS OUTSIDE TRIAL RECORD
unless a "complete record" of the proceedings and testimony has
the tranbeen made.'? Minimal standards will be met when 'I.
script is sufficiently complete to present all material evidence
bearing on all issues. , , ." 'I The allied papers required to accompany the trial transcript are described in the Manual."

..

A properly authenticated record of trial imports absolute verity
on appeal and may not be challenged except on the ground of
fraud.'' However, if the record ia deficient in not containing essential trial proceedings I s or indicates that an unauthorized
private communication between court-martial personnel has taken
place," the doctrine of presumptive prejudice is applied and the
burden is on the Government to overcome that presumption by
clear and convincing evidence." This is so because the accused
is being deprived of the right to have reviewing authorities pass
an the legal correctness of the unrecorded matter considered by
the court-martial. In the absence of Some reliable showing concerning what occurred at the unauthorized private discussion. the
prejudice presumed to arise therefrom will result in reversible
error.'*
When an unauthorized communication or conference takes place,
the proper corrective action at the trial level is to make a full
and complete disclosure in open court so that the matter will beUCMJ art. 19. MCM, 1951, PPI*. 830, interprets thin t o mean P "verbatim transenptl' of the proceedings. This more atringent requirement was
upheld ~n United States Y. Whitman, 3 U.S.C.M.A. 179, 11 C.M.R. 179
(1953). Army regulations have effectively precluded the ~mposition of a
had emduet discharge by special eowt8-martm1 by limiting the appointment of reporters to those essea in whieh the Seeretary of the Army has
a u t h o r i s d such action m advance. Army Reg. Na. 17-12, para la (15 Oet.

1965).
"United S t a t e s v . Nelaon, 3 U.S.C.M.A. 482, 486, 13 C.M.R. 38, 42 (1953).
IsSee MCM, 1951, para. 8 2 b ( 5 ) , app, 9e. Documents should not he in.
eluded in a record of t y i d unle.8 they are competent and relevant to the
issues involved. United States Y. Shatter, 12 U.S.C.M.A. 283, 30 C.M.R. 283
11(161\
, ~~,
.

>'United States v. Albright, 9 U.S.C.M.A. 628, 26 C.M.R. 408 (196S)i
United States Y. Galloway, 2 U.S.C.M.A. 433, 9 C.M.R. 63 (1953). The
burden of prwf to overcome thi. presumption 18 an the challenger. United
Statea V. Tabita. 3 U.S.C.M.A. 267, 12 C.M.R. 23 (1953).
"United States V. Lowry, 4 U.S.C.M.A. 448, 16 C.M.R. 22 (1954).
"United States Y. Adamiak, 4 U.S.C.M.A. 412, 15 C.M.R. 412 (1954).
Unrecorded communications between court-martial personnel are B p a r t of
the "proceedings" although not reflected m the transcript. United States V.
Waltem, 4 U.S.C.M.A. 617, 16 C.M.R. 191 (1954).
21 United States Y. Adammk, m p r o note 1 7 ; e / . United States
Caidweil,
11 U.S.C.M.A. 2 5 7 , 2 9 C.M.R.73 (1960).
IsUnited States V. Smith, 12 U.S.C.M.A. 127, 30 C.M.R. 127 (1961).

\..

*u1
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come a part of the record and may be reviewed for preJudxe.:a
If the issue 1s raised piomptly after trial, a certificate of correction. proceedings in revision, or an appropriate form of investigation should be used by the convening authority to determine
what took place and its prejudicial effect, if any. The real grobiem presented IS how such a deficiency in the record, unknown
until after the record has left the control of the convening a"thority, can be corrected and preserved ior consideration on
appellate review
B.

CORRECTIOV OF THE RECORD

initials whatever changes are necessary to make the record show
the true proceedinps.jl Trial counsel then permits defense counsel
to examine the record and a natation to this effect is made on
the page bearing the authentication of the record." If the trial
c ~ u n s e land defense Counsel do not concur in any change. the
matter should be brought to the attention of the persons who
authenticate the record of trial: The latter may change and initial the record to make it show the t r u e iiroceedmgs a t any time
befoie the record is forwarded to the convening authority." The
use of this informal type of correction procedure is not limited to
minor error or changes in the record. When the initlal transcript
omits a part of the graceedings, the presumption o i regularity
which attends proper authentication will support the insertion
o! additional pages in the record of trial to correct the defect s a

-_
taken ylaee uithout relatmg
United States v Bruce, 12
V. Erb,

I m e United States

an appe!late b n r i IUCIIJ art 3 8 ( c ) j , O F reek B formal
certificate of correction ( N C N 383, Daily, 18 C . M R . 428 (1955))
MCII. 1951. para 8 2 r . .4 eeneral court-mattla1 record IS authenticated
by rhe signatures of the president and law officer. UChIJ art % ( a ) . A
~ p e e i a lCouif-maitla! record is authenficared by the ~ ~ g n a i u r eof
s the presldent and the Lna! eaunsel. MC31. 1951, para. 83c.
'IUnited States $ Payne. 12 U . s . C K.4. 455, 81 C M R. 4 1 (1961)

4
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2. Certificate of Comrctian.

When a record of trial upon review is found to be incomplete or
defective in some material respect, the record may be returned to
the president of the court for a certificate a i correction to make
the record correspond to what actually accursed at the trial.2b A
certificate af correction may be filed a t any time before appellate
review is completed.?- Such certificate is normally used to show
an event or occurrence that took place a t the trial but which is
not properly reflected in the transcript of the proceedings, or to
delete something from the transcript because the matter is erroneously included. It cannot be used to change what actually
occurred a t the triai,j' or to change ushat was said a t the trial
into something that should have been but was not said.?' Nor can
ex parte affidavits, the substance of which is not verified or conceded by the other party, be used in place of a certificate of
correction.'"
IYhile an unrecurded communication between court-maitial personnel may be a part of the "proceedings" subject to review,"
since there usually will be no untranscribed reporter's nates in
existence from which the omitted matters could be supplied,
the use of a certificate of correction or any other form of corrective action would amount to no more than a reconstruction of
the occurrence.'- The problem becomes more acute with the pas~ n g eof time, especially when those charged with authenticating
a certificate of correction may not have been present at the unauthorized discussion. Under these conditions, the defense should
be given an opportunity to dispute the truthfulness of content
of any form of corrective action taken by the Government."'
-"lCM,
1961, para. 86c. There LI no proviilon I" the Code for such a
oraeedure. The certificate 1s avthenticated in the same manner 89 the record
bf t r i d \IChl, 1961, para. 86C.
see United States V. Snook, 12 U.S C.II.A. 613, 31 C.Y.R 199 ( 1 9 6 2 ) .
.*Unlfed Stares Y . Nicholson, 10 !I S.C.JI.A. 136, 27 C.Y.R. 26 (1969).
'eUnited Scales jl. Hollis, 11 U.S.C.Y.A. 236, 29 C.P.R. 51 (1960). In
Hollis, the president by a "slip af the tongue" omitted the wold "conhnement" from his statement of the aentence adjudged. The Court noted that
reumon oroeeedinm under TCXI art. 62(b) could be used ta correct the
mistake.
A" United States Y. S t r a h m 14 U.S C.M.A. 41, 83 C.M.R 263 (1963).
8 - See L-mfed Stafen Y Walters. 4 U.S.C.1I.A. 617, 16 C.M.R. 1Y1 (1964)
The same type of utuation m m e s when the reporter's recording machrne
breaka down during the trial and portions of the proceedings are ~ n recorded. See United Stater V. Schilling, 7 T S.C M . A . 432, 22 C.M.R. 272
(1967); C l l 404436, Band, 30 C.M.R. 503 (1960)
Qi
B%t r f . United States V. Galloray, 2 U.S.C.%l.A.433, 9 C.M.R.63 (1963)
(defense counseI'a refuiai to ~ p p r a v eB certificate a i e ~ i r e e t l o n does not
afPect the ralidity of the eertiheare).
~~

AGO d6dSS
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S. Proceedings in Revision.
Revision proceedings are another way in which mistakes in the
record may be corrected. When there .I an apparent error or
omission in the record, or when the record indicates improper or
inconsistent action by a court-martial with respect to a finding or
sentence which can be rectified without material prejudice to the
substantial rights of an accused. the convening authority may
return the record to the court for proceedings in the revision."
The record is ordinarily transmitted to the trial counsel by a
written communication pointing out the apparent defect in the
record and directing the reconvening of the court for the purpose
of reconsideration and revision of its proceedings.'1 Such praceedings may take place only before the members of the court who
participated in the findings and sentence." As the action which
may be taken is entirely corrective, the proceedings cannot be used
to reopen the case to receive new evidence." While revision pro.
ceedings may be used for the correction of clerical errors in the
record of trial ( a function performed by a certificate of correction), because of its many limitations and ccmplicated procedure it
is useful chiefly to correct inconsistencies in the findings or sentence,'a Of special interest is the fact that revision proceedings
have been used to overcome the presumption of prejudice arising
from the presence of an unauthorized person in the closed session
deliberation of a court-martial,'8 and its use has been authorized to
correct a misannouncement of the sentence actually adjudged.u
4. Abdnvits and Certzfieates.
The Court of Military A ~ p e a l shas reconnized that there are
other methods of correcting H record of trial. A supplementary
or additional designation of record may be admitted an appellate
review when

. . . it i n ~ ~ l v e8ome
i
procedure or oeeurreneo whleh ardmarlly would
be included I" the record of t r d and other proeeedmgs . . . but whmh
is missing therefrom hi. way of mistake, insdwrtenee, or otherwise. . . .
[Tlhe only question mvolved IS whether such oceu~ienee I" fact took

MAWERS OZPISIDE TRIAL RECORD
place. 11 io, and i f pertinent, it i s entitled to be made part of the rreord
of the proceedings.. . .(I

Post-trial affidavits of the parties which are in substantial
agreement may be used to fill lacunaed2or to clear up an ambiguity
in the trial transcript.i' Such procedures amount to no more than
the standard civilian practice of having the parties by written
stipulation amend the record or agree upon a statement of the
facts material to the controversy.
Correcting the reco7d by post-trial affidavits should be distinguished from raising an issue, by affidavits or appellate briefs,
of omissions in the record or of extra-record error in the proceedings. For example, where the transcript of trial itself discloses an unreported Communication between the law officer and
court members, since an authenticated record imports verity, affidavits offered by the Government to fill the void in the transcript
may not be considered on review when the defense does not concede the existence of the facts to which they pertain. The Court
of Military Appeals has indicated that in this situation, absent a
concetsion by the defense, only a properly authenticated eertificate of correction reporting verbatim the discussion will be considered:.
But where the trial transcript does not indicate an unauthorized communication took place, the issue may be raised by
post-trial affidavits or an article 38(c), UCMJ, brief, offered by
the defense as a supplement to the record, and Government affidavits may be filed controverting the factual allegations of the
defense affidavits, or showing that the off-the-record communication was innocuous. The affidavits of both parties then may
properly be considered and the controversy determined by the
board of review or by the convening authority.'" A delay in filing
the affidavits and any discrepancies in the versions of the affiant8
are matters that may be taken into consideration on the weight
to be accorded the affidavits.

may also be considered on a p p d s t e review.
' ~ U n i t e d S t a t e s v . W a l r e n , 4 U . S . C . Y . A . 8 1 7 , 1 6 C.M.R. 191 (1954).
*aUnited States". McDonald, 11 U.S.C.M.A. 606, 29 C.Y.R. 322 (1960).
**See United States V. Solak, 10 U.S.C.M.A. 440, 28 C.M.R. 6 (1969)i E / .
United States V. Snook, 12 U.S.C.M.A. 613, S1 C.M.R. 199 (1862).
6" See United States V. Sfrahan, 14 U.S.C.M.A. 41, 33 C.M.R. 253 (1963).
A00
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Civilian couits p t a i i d e the necersar) means to inslire that a
comglete and correct record 1s before the iipiiellate court. IVhen
m y difference arises ahethei the record reflects the actual trial
proceedings, the dispute nid) be submitted to. and settled by, the
trial court and the record made to conform to the truth.‘ The
use of this simple and expeditious clvllidn procedure f a r CUI..
I‘ecting a record uf trial I S unavailable in the milltar! q s t e m . A
l a w officer cannot act .is a t n a l judge does on remand in cirilidii
limited to acting i n a particular court, atterniita to correct the Yemid duiing
post-tnal i e v l e n hare often resulted in a battle of affidavits and
counter-dffidaritr. A Iiosribie solutmn to this )problem will be
offered in Part VI, i n l i a
111. ISITIAL REVIEIV-THE

C O K V E S I S G AUTHORITY

A. G E X E R A L
Aftei the reLord of trial has been prepared and authenticated
is forwarded to the ionvenlng authority for nutlal lerieh and
iction on the record ” The eonirning authority 1s noimally the
same office1 ivho conrened the court-martial. a commissioned
il? in command, a successo~’ in command. or any
g general court-martial jurisdiction when it 1s
i. the regular Convening authority to aeeomlilish
the initial review and action.’ P i m to taking his action upon a
record of trial of a general court-martial, or upon a r e c a ~ d of
tiial of a special court-martial which involves a sentence of bad
conduct discharge. B conieninp authority who exercises general
court-maitiai jurisdiction ~ 1 iefei
1
the record to his staff judge
advocate or legdl office? for reiien and i\iitten adrice. ’ If he
doe. not exercise general iouit-maitla1 j u t
ing iiuthwity wll foiward the special courtaction to the otlicei esriciaing genera! court-maitial juriadictiar
over his command a h o will ieview and take action ulmn the
record in the same mdnner as a record of trial by general courtmartial, or he mai m i d it directly to the dpproiiriate Judge AdvoIt

MATTERS OUTSIDE TRIAL RECORD
cate General to be reviewed by a board of reviel?,'' Ordinarily
the convening authority will accept the opinion of hls staff judge
advocate as to the effect of any irregularity or error respecting
the proceedings, a8 to the adequacy of the evidence, and as to
what sentence can be approved legally. However. the convening
authority has the independent power and responsibility to weigh
the evidence, judge the credibility of the witnesses, decide controverted questions of fact, and determine what legal sentence should
be approved,p3 I n the military system, ". . . the posbtrial vevie\w
and the action of the convening authority together represent an
integral first step in an accused's climb up the appellate ladder." I'

B. C O S S I D E R A T I O S OF ,MATTERS OCTSIDE T H E
RECORD O S KL'VIL'W OF T H E F I S D I X G S
1. For Purpose of Approral.
In acting on the findings of a court-martial, the convening
may approve only such findings of guilty as he finds
law and fact and as he in his discretion determines
should be approved." If the final action of the court has resulted in
an acquittal of all charges and specifications, no action is required
by the conrenine a u t h o n t s However, the record of trial is examined to determine Tvhether the court was properly constituted
and had jurisdiction over the accused and the offenses tried.'<
The extent to which the convening authority may consider information from outside the record of trial on review of the findings was decided initially by the Court of Military Appeals in the
case af rnited States I'. Duffy:' The conviction rested upon circumstantial evidence and the findings and sentence were approved
by the convening authority despite the advice of his staff judge
advocate that the evidence of record \\-as insufficient to sustain
the findings of guilty. The convening authorits- transmitted the
record of t n a l and his action to The Judge Advocate General of
the Army with a letter explaining the reasons for his action.'' In
the letter he stated that the accused had pieviously confessed to
the commission of the crime but because of a technical failure to
-~
See KCXJ art. G i b ) ; M C M , 1911, para 84d.
j3

62

M C M , 1951, pala. 8 5 c .
United Statel x . Wilsan, 8 U.S.C.M.A. 223,226, 26 C . I . R . 3, 6 (19%).

UCMJ art. 64.
C C W art. 61; M C Y , 1961, para. 8 S b i 2 ) .
$13 CS.C.M.A.20, 11 C.M.R. 20 11963).
5 , This procedure is ~n accordance with hlC\I, 1961, pars 86c.
*GO B516B
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fuiiy comply with the warning requirements of article 31 of the
Code, the confession was not admissible in evidence.
The Court of Military Appeals, in reversing the conviction for
insufficiency of the evidence and dismissing the charges, stated:
By his utilization of "eddence" outside the record in affirming the
eonvietion of the accused, the c~nvciiing authority unwerrentedly de.
p w e d the seeused of the review guaranteed him by the C d e and
Manual . , . . Without hesitation, we BW that the light of an accused
to 8 review confined to the reeoid of trial adduced at his trial is safely
within the guarantee of military due proeedi of law , , , , We cannot
conceive oe B concept mare repugllsnt t o elementary justice than one
which would permit appellate reviewing authorities to east beyond the
limits of The record for "evidence" with which to sustain P eonvietion.'.

While the information from outside the record of trial to ap.
prove the conviction in the Duffy case was considered by the convening authority an his own initiative, normally such a matter
comes from the staff judge advocate's review.18 In either case, it
is now settied that the authority of the convening authority
to approve findings of guilty iB limited "to the record adduced s t
[the] trial."
2. FOTPurposes of Disapproval.
A different situation is presented in the utilization by the convening authority of matter from outside the recard for purposes
of disapproval of a finding of guilty. An Army Board of Review
had occasion to furnish an answer to this probiem in CM 310895,
Pratts-Lvciano.n The accused had been convicted of two speciflcations of indecent acts with B child. After the trial, the child's
father wrote a letter to the convening authority stating that posttrial questioning of the chiid by him had brought forth inaccuracies in the child's trial testimony and he requested that the
sentence be reduced. The staff judge advocate considered the letter and an investigation of the matter in his post-trial review and
concluded that there was no basis to question the correctness of
the court's decision. Before the board of review the appellate defense counsel vigorously urged the Duby decision as requiring
reversal. In sustaining the conviction the board distinguished
the Duffy ease by holding that:

. , . In the Duffy C B S ~it wirtively appeared that evidence outside the
record was utilized to affirm the conviction, whereas I" thid esse It

I S 3 U.S.C.M.A. 20, 28, 11 C.M.R. 20, 23 ( 1 8 6 3 ) .
s s E . g . , ACM S-8021, D e l , 14 C.M.R. 700 (1954); CM S92727, Crsighead,
22 C.M.R. 623 11856).
15 C.M.R. 481 (1964).

10
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p ~ ~ i t i ~ appeais
ely
t h a t evidence outside the record was eonalderad only
ab a pmsibie basis far disapproval and t h e eanwctmn was approved
d e i y on the evidence of record. , , ,

..

, [Wle believe, t h a t the authority af a eonven~ngauthority to app ~ o i ; efindings and sentence is eondltloned by the evidence of record and
the law of the ease, whereas his authority Lo disapprove 1s eondltioned
only by his discretion. Where, ab m this ease, there 13 brought t o the
attention of B staff judge advocate B matter e x t r a n e m s to the record
t h a t indicates disapproval may be warranted ~n the interests of justice,
i t is the staff judge advocate's duty to cause the matter t o be mvestigated and reported to the convening authority u l t h appropriate advie%.
The fact t h a t his advice with respect to the extraneous matter m a y be
adverse to the accused does not impeach hls Feeommendation and the
p u r ~ u a n taction of the convening authority on the record of trial proper.
To hold otheruise r o u l d , induce rather t h a n prevent m i s c a r r ~ a g e s
Of i"8tKe.m

. .

The holding of the board in Pvatts-Luciano was quoted with
approval by the Court of Military Appeals when a similar problem
reached the Court in United States u. Massey.'l At the trial the
law officerexcluded proffered evidence a s to the resulk of lie detector examinations of the accused and of several prosecution
witnesses which were favorable to the accused. After trial and
conviction, the defense counsel submitted the certificate of a neuropsychiatrist as to the results of a n examination of the accused
under a sodium pentothal or "truth serum" test. In his review,
the staff judge advocate advised the convening authority that
the results of the lie detector examinations and truth serum tests
could not be considered Since they were evidence outside the record
of trial nithin the rationale of the Duffy case. The Court held that
the convening authority has the absolute power to disapprove
findings and sentence for any or no reason, legal or otherwise,
based on matter in or out of the record. Since the staff judge advocate's review could have created in the mind of the convening
authority the impression that he would err in law if he were to go
outside the formal record of trial, the case was remanded for a
n e w review and action by a different convening authority,
While it may have been error in ~Masseyto misadvise the convening authority that the results of a favorable lie detector test
ma? not be considered to disapprove findings of guilty, a failure
to mention the results of B favorable test has been held not t o be
an abuse of discretion of the r e ~ i e w e r . ~However,
'
such matter
Id. a t 483.
6 U.S.C.M.A. 514, 18 C.M.R. 138 (185:).
""~eeUnltedStareav,Martm,8 U.S.C.M.A. 8 4 , 2 5 C.M.R. 346 (1858).
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should be brought to the attention of the convening authority
where failure to do SO wmld result 111 ti "miscarriape of j u s t m . "
C CO\SIDERATIO\
0 8 W A T T E K S 01 T S l D E T H E
RECORD O\ R E I I E l l OF T H E SEVTE,\CE

In acting on the sentence of a court-martial, the convening authority may approve only the sentence or such paxt ur amount of
the sentence as he imds c o r i e ~ tin law and fact and as he in his
discretion deteimiiies should be apprnied The \Isnual stares
that the sentence s p p r o ~ e dIJI the convening authority should be
that which is irairanted by the circumstances of the offense and
the previous record of the accused
In exercising h:s broad
pamers of r e ~ i e v o t the sentence, the convening authoiity may
consider m y reliable mformation which x.di aid him in reaching

Can 2equest and

nfuimdtian of othei acts of misconduct

or adverse t o the accused. The scope of inquiry should he as broad
as possible to provide the basis for "an informed judgment."'
In older to pruiide the basis for an "informed judgment," it is
customarr for the staff iudge advocate to include In his review
a section on clemencl- matteis and the appropiiateness of the sentence The accused 15- II nmrnally be peramally interviewed by the
staff judge adsacate 0 1 his repiesentatire re secure more Information about the accused's background. attitude t o a m d the service
and iehabilitdtmn potential than 1s SIIOIVII in the record of trial:'
The clemency port1o11 of the r e \ i e i i has been compared to the
probation report suhmltted to a sentencing judge in cinlian plat-

the * o ? d r of B:arman. J , he can even conrult "a guy named Joe'' Unlred
stater V. couitc1, 3 v s.c.ii A . 6 5 7 , 6 6 3 , 14 C.M R. 75, a i (iw)
' L-nited States %
Jaekaon. 9 L S.C 31 .4. 298. 26 ?..\IR 78 (19581 ;
United S t a t e s 1 T a i l o i . 9 U S C31.A. 31. 2 5 C.M.K 296 (19381,
Cnireo States I Lanfard. b U S C 11 A. 371. 10 C.M.R. 87 (19551
. ' I d . at 379. 20 C.hl R at Y i
J
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tice:* Although mast jurisdiction; deny a defendant an opportunity to see the probation report or rebut adverse matters contained therein:l the Court of Military Appeals has held that an
accused is entitled to an apportunitr to explain or dens adverse
information from outside the record considered by the convening
authority or included in the staff judge advocate's review:* In
United States u. Vnm,' the Court set forth certain guidelines to
he fallowed:

. . , [W]e suggest t h a t B practice of i e n i n g B copy of the r e v i e r ,
or rhoae p a r t s which contain matters of f a c t adverse t o an accused, on
the acevied or his e ~ u n s e lsometime prmr t o action by the convening
amhority be adopted. The time of ieiviee ahauld be early enough to
permit a reply thereto If accused 13 10 disposed. If t h a t procedure 16
used, an accused w 1 i be afforded a fair opportunity TO answer new
mattem which are prejudicial to him and t o present informanon which
might be helpful to his cause. Furthermore, the convening authority
and higher reviewing avthorrtiei who have power t o modlfy aenreneen
may be f u m i h e d w t h a more c u m p i e h e n m e and ~mpsrfm.l base far
determining t h e appropriateness of sentence. Finally, this Court will
not be reqvired t o speculate on a e c u d ' i familiarity with t h e facts
being "red against hm:n
Failure or refusal to accord an accused an opportunity to explain or rebut adverse matter in the post-trial revien is error and
may be grounds for higher appellate authorities to set aside the
action taken by the convening authority on such advice and to require a new review and action by the Same or different convening
authority, or require re-evaluation of the sentence by a board of
review. However, not every such failure is grounds for reversal
or corrective action, as for example vhere the accused has supplied
the information in a post-trial interview-. or where he is charged
with knoaledge that the information may be used, as where it appears in his official Service record;' or IS of such a minor or trif-

\.,

7 1 See United States
Coulter, 3 U.S.C.II A. 657, 14 C.M.R.75 (1954) ;
Feld, The Coztrt-.Vartial Sentence. Fazr O F Foul?, 39 VA. L. Rm. 319, 327

,<o:,s

,'DY"l.

See Willlama 7 . Neu S a l k , 337 U S . 241 ( 1 9 4 8 ) ; FED. R. CRIM. P.
3 2 ( e ) ; Xate, Empfsymrrit o f Socrof In>rdigutton Rep0718 ~n C ~ i m m a l
and J;*vende Prooeedings, 58 COLCV L R m . 702 (1958),
7, United States V. Grifln, S U.S.C.hl.A. 206, 24 C.M.R.16 (1957).
" 8 U.S.C.M.A. 651, 25 C.M.R. 155 (1963).
Id. a t 664, 25 C P.R. at 15s; a e c o d Umted Statea Y Smrth, 9
U.S.C.M.A 145, 25 C..M.R. 407 (1968). In J A G J 1968/1799, 7 Feh. 1953,
The Judge Advocate General of the Arm7 required uniform complianc~hg
ail sfalf judge advocates of the Court's suggeet~onin V n m
9 9 See United States Y. Harris, 8 U.S.C.P.A. 493, 26 C.M.R.
273 (1858);
United Statea Y . Bugran, 9 U.S.C.M.A. 276. 26 C.M.R. 56 (1868).
'&See Umted States Y . Owens, 11 U.S.C.M.A. 240, 29 C.M.R. 56 (1960).
'8
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ling nature that it reasonably appears It could have had no influence on the convening authorit?.. "
Care must also be exercised by the reviewer when adrising the
convening authority on extra-record clemency matters so as to preclude possibility that such material may also be considered as a
basis for approval of the findings. In United Stntes Z. Wilson,'"
the staff judge advocate reported the results of his personal interview with the principal prosecution vitness in the clemency section
of the review.. He pointed out haw impressed he had been with the
truthfulness of this man and stated that there could be no doubt
of this man's testimony s t the trial. The Court held that notwithstanding the fact that it was the sincere and conscientious desire
of the reviewer to obtain information favorable to the accused,
the information obtained could be used to support the findings of
guilty and may have provided sufficient weight t o tip the ~ c a l e s
against the accused, so as to bring the case within the hoiding in
Duby. The case was returned for reference to another convening
authority for ii n e w review and action
Similarly. special care must be exercised by the reviewer when
referring to policy statements and directives established by the
convening authority or higher headquarters, departmental regulations and instructions, and even Manual statements ~n order not
to mislead the convening authority or raise the specter of command Influence. Statements in the staff judge advocate's review
that it was the command policy not to retain persons sentenced
to a punitive discharge;'. that military custom and necessit) required "barracks thieves" be eliminated from the service :'? and
that Department instructions required that homosexuals be eliminated from the serum," h a w ail been held contrary to the intent
and spirit of the Code and Manual. The test for determining
whether a convening authority's disposition of the case w a s improperly influenced depends nut upon whether he knew of the
provisions of the policy statements or directives but upon whether
he believed they were command mandates to put aside ali discreSee, e.#., United

States

V.

Chnstopher, 13 U.S.C.K -4. 231, 32 C.M R

231 ( 1 9 6 2 ) ; United States v Barmw, 9 C.S.C.XA. 343, 26 C Y R. 123
(191s); United States Y . Wllllama, 9 U.S.C.Y.A. 36, 2 3 C.DI.R. 298 ( 1 9 5 8 ) .
9' U.S.C.M.A. 223. 26 C . M R . 3 11938)
(1 See United States V. Wise, 6 U.S.C.M.A. 472. 20 C M.R. 188 (1956)
*s
(8
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Sea United Starea
See United States

Y.
V.

Plummer, 7 U.S.C.JI.A. 630, 23 C.M.R 94 ( 1 9 3 7 )
Daherly, 10 U.S.C M.A. 413, 28 C M . R 19 (1969)
IC0 h*iB
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tion and thereby deny an accused an independent evaluation of the
case on its own merits.;,
In order to avoid unnecessary reversals, and at the same time
provide reviewing authorities with essential information, it is
recommended that a copy of the post-trial review be served on the
accused and his defense counsel, not only when the review contains
adverse clemency matters, but in all eases. The fact that such
action was taken should be indicated in the review. A statement
signed by the accused and his defense counsel acknowledging re.
ceipt of the review, and setting forth any matters by way of rebuttal or otherwise to be considered in behalf of the accused on re-.
view. should be obtained and appended to the end of the review.*'

IT'.

APPELLATE REVIEW

A. BOARDS O F REVIEW
All records of trial by general courts-martial and records of
trial by special courts-martial nhich include an approved bad conduct discharge are forwarded to the Judge Advocate General of
the armed force of which the aceused is a member.8' Pursuant to
the Code, the Judge Advocate General of each of the armed forces
is required to constitute in his office one or more boards of review
consisting of not less than three commissioned officers or civilians,
who must be lawyers," and to prescribe uniform rules of procedure for such boards.es Boards of review are intermediate appellate bodies in the military system and they have been compared
to the courts of appeal in the Federal judiciary system.('
The Judge Advocate General must refer to a board of review
the record in every case of trial by court-martial in which the sena* See United States V. Rivera, 12 U.S.C.M.A. 507, 31 C . I . R . 93 (1961);
United States Y. Betti. 12 U.S.C.M.A. 214, 30 C.M.R. 214 (1961).
a l I n United States V. Fagnan, 12 U.S.C.M.A. 192, 30 C.M.R. 192 (19611,
the Court eaiied attention to the responsibility of defenie counsel far presenting such information, See UCMJ art. a 8 ( 4 The praeedure reeom.
mended above would serve to insure compliance with this respanability.
8'UCMJ arts. 6 6 ( a ) , ( b ) , 1 7 ( b ) .
8 , UCMJ art. 66(a).
8% UCMJ art. 66(f). Pursuant to this authority the Judge Advocates Genmal of the armed forces hare promulgated rules of procedure: UNIMRM
RULEB OF WOCEDURE
*OR P R O C ~ I V C
I NS AND BEFOREBOARDSOF REVIEW.
A m y Reg. No. 22-25/Navy Publication NAVEXOS P-Z319/Anr Force
Manual No. 11&11 (29 May 1961) [hereinafter referred to and cited 8 s
BR RULE].
be See Latimer, A Comparative Analyins of Fedrrol and Mditory Criminal
Procedure, 29 TEMP.L. 9.23 (1955).
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tence, as approved, affects a general or flag officer or extends to
death. dismissal of a commissioned officer, cadet, or midshipman,
dishonorable or bad condi~ctdischarge, or confinement for one year
or more.*: A11 other general court-martial records of t n a l in which
there has been a finding of guilty and B sentence are examined
in the officeof the Judge Advocate General, and if any part of the
finding or sentence is found unsupported in law, or if the Judge
Advocate Geneial so directs, the record will be further reviewed
bk- a board of revie\<."

In a case referred to It. the board of review may act only with
respect to the finding and sentence as approved by the convening
authority.bJ It ma)- affirm only such findings of guilty, and the sentence or such part or amount of the Sentence, as it finds correct
in law and fact and determines, on tha basis of the entire r a m i d .
should be approved.'8In considering the record, it may weigh the
evidence, judge the credibility of witnesses, and determine controverted questions of fact, recognizing that the trial court saw
and heard the witnesses:.
In acting o n the findings 8s approved by the convening authorit y a board af r e v i m ~ with
,
certain exceptions," has no authority
under the Code to consider matters deliom the "entire record"
whether in favor or against the interest of the accused.': While
the board of review and the conrening authority have fact-finding
power, unlike the latter, a board does not have the discretionary
power to disapprove findings for any or no reasan, whether based
on matter in or out of the record,oSimilarly, a board of re\-iew is restricted in I ~ Sconsideration of
information relating to the appropriateness of sentence to matters
included in the "entire record", which includes not only the trial
transcript and allied papers," but also matters from outside the
record considered by the convening authority in taking his action,og
as well as any appellate brief forwarded pursuant to article 38 of
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the Code.IooReports on the post-trial behavior of the accused mas
not be considered by the board in determining the appropriateness
of a sentence, since they m e not a part of "the entire record" on
appeal.'*'

B. UNITED S T A T E S COURT OF M I L I T A R Y A P P E A L S
The United States Court of Military Appeals, which was created
by article 67 of the Uniform Code o j Military Juatiee, is the high.
est apbellate body in the military system. The Court consists of
three judges appointed from civil life by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate, for overlapping terms
af fifteen wars with each iudne beinn eligible for reamointment.'n'
Pursuantto the authority-of ;he COG,the Court hasprescribed its
own rules of
The Court of Military Appeals is not a court of original jurisdiction with general, unlimited power in law and eguity.''' Under
its organic act, the Court exercises jurisdiction over three types
of courts-martial cases. The Court is required to review the record
in all cases in which the sentence, as affirmed by a board of review.
affects a general or flag officer or extends to death.'06 The Judge
Advocate General of each armed service may order review of a
board of review decision by filing a certificate of review with the
Court."B Lastly, an accused, upon petition for grant of review and
on good cause shown, may obtain review by the Court of a board
of review decision,>oThe scope of review of the Court extends only with respect to
the findings and sentenw as approved by the convening authority
and as affirmed or set aside as incorrect in law by the board of review.'08 In a ease which the Judge Advocate General orden sent
to the Court by certificate of review, action need be taken only with
I o n See ibzd.; United States Y . Fagnan, 12 U.S.C.M.A. 192, 30 C.U.R. 192
(1961 1.
lal United Srarea V. Fagnan, sup% note 100.
"'See UCMJ art 67(a) (1).
l':lbid. U.S. CT. OF Mmr*nr APPEALS, Rrms OF PRACTICE
AXD PROCEDURE (rev. 1 Jan. 1962) [hereinafter referred to and cited as USCMA

RULE].
10, In m Taylor, 12 C S.C.M.A. 4
?:, 31 C.X.R. 13 (19611. The Court doe8
h a w juriadietron under t h e All Writs Act (28 U.S.C. 1611) t o grant coram
nobis relief. United Statee Y. Frrsehhali, No. 14,270,U.S. Ct. 11. App., 2s
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respect t o the issues rarsed by him.xo' In a case reviewed upon petition of the accused, action need be taken only with respect to
issues specified in the grant of review:,' The Court may, in any
csse, reweiv other matters of laiw which materially affect the right
of the parties."' In all cases the Court takes action only with respect to matters of IaW' The Court will not consider an error
raised for the first time on appeal before It unless failure to do
so would result ~n A manifest m x a r r i a g e of justice or ~eriously
affect fairness, integrity, 01 public reputation of proceedings.
The scope of review of the Court extends to matters autside-the
record considexed 1,)- the convening authority or the board of
review. '
A factual determination of a board of review is binding on the
Court of Xilitaiy .<ppealu." However, the board's determination
of fact must be supparred by substantial evidence I l r and the board
must not exercise its fact-finding powers in an arbitrary and capricious manner, 01 in a manner no reasonable man would take. '
Review and determination of an issue by the Court may not be
circumvented because the boaid labels a question of lax a question
ssw of mixed law and fact is reviewable by
the Court."'
\',

XATTERS OUTSIDE THE RECORD

Before beginning B discussion of the specific matters that may
be considered from outaide the record of trial, it should be noted
that, just as in the case of the initial review by the convening
authority, B conviction upan appellate review must stand or fall
on the evidence admitted a t trial. Recourse cannot be made to
decline t o review a moot question United States
5, d4 C . X R 5 (1963). No1 will the Court render
S t a t e s I Thomyion, 2 V.S C.M.A 160, 9 C . Y R

CMJ art. 6 i ( d l ; OSC\lA RLLC 4

J v n t as other federal appellate

or lax. United
c.3

1 6

States > Benson, 3 U
E . g . , United Stater V. Dup
Cmtod States Y Webb, 8

ted States r lvdle, 9
fed S ~ PISHernande
ted Stater Y. Hendan 7

26 C . l l R . 403 (1958)
16 C.M.R 39 ( 1 9 6 4 ) .
9,22 C . M R 219 (19561

. 465,
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extra-record information to remove a reasonable doubt that may
be left by the e\,idence presented a t trial."o
A. JURISDICTION
Court-martial jurisdiction may be exercised over all person3
subject to the Cnzfaim Code of Military Justzee for any offense
made punishable by the Code.'lo Since lack of jurisdiction cannot
be waived and may be asserted a t any time,"' appellate authorities
may consider jurisdictional matter that is not contained in the
record an review.'za The question presented is not whether extrarecord jurisdictional matter may be considered but rather what
matters are jurisdictional in nature. A few cases will best illustrate this problem.
' ~ ~accused were convicted by
I n United States v . F e r g ~ o n , the
an Army general court-martial of mutiny occurring a t a past
stockade. While the record was pending before the board of review, the staff judge advocate forwarded t o The Judge Advoeate
General of the Army a verbatim transcript of a conference held
the day before the trial commenced. Present a t the conference
were the convening authority, the chief of staff, the staff judge
advocate, the law officer, and members of the court-martial. The
court-martial members were informed of a dissident element within the stockade who were not responsive to discipline; that more
trials were pending; and that it was necessary that the case be
handled promptly, expeditiously, and firmly.

The board of review determined that it could consider the transcript a8 a matter pertaining to jurisdiction and declared that the
conference was an uniawful exercise of command control over the
court-martial rendering the members incompetent to hear and
decide the case. The proceedings were held to be null and void for
lack of jurisdiction and a new trial before another court-martial
was authorized.
'lnUnited Ststenv.Carey, 11 U.S.C.M.A.
443, 29 C.M.R. 260 (1060).
~0 See UCXJ arts. 17(a), IS. General eourtwrartiai also have jurmdieLion to try any per8on who by the law of war 1s subject to trial by B military
tribunal. UCMd art. IT.
P C M , 1051, para. 63); United Staten V. Bumeg, 6 U S.C.M.A. 7 7 6 .
21 C.M.R. 98 (1956).
'*gE.g., United States V. Dickeneon, 6 U.S.C.M.A. 458, 20 C . M R . 154
(1065). BR mule 18 States m part: "Matters outaide the record of trial will
not be presented to or argued before a b a r d of r w i e w except with respect
to . . , b . A question of junndietmn."
1 2 ' 5 U.S.C.M.A. 68, 17 C.M.R. 68 (1054).
A M

eIBm
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Judge Latimer. writing the principal opinion for the Court of
Xilitnry Appeals, reliewed the military cases which have been
the subject of petitions f o r writs of habeas carpus in the federal
courts and found that the line of departure between errors which
iise to the dignit! of jurisdictional defects and those which do
not had been obscured. The concept of jurisdictional error in its
historic sense had been expanded to Include:
an accumulstion of e i m m of such serious propoi.tion that nf can be 8 u d
an accused w . 3 not protected "from the crude 1 n j u i f i ~ e 3a i B trial so
conducted !hat It becornea bent on firing guilt by dispensing with rudier than finding t i i i f h through adherence ta thoae
h h a r e long been recognized and honored b y the
mllltary
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He m u i d have permitted the board of review to consider the
pretrial transcript onli on the question of jurisdiction. He concluded that the matters presented were not of such serious praportion as to itairant a grant of relief by habeas corpus and that
therefore the board erred in its determination that the error was
a Jur;sdictianai one.
Chief Judge Quinn agieed that the exercise of command contrai did not deprive the court-martial of jurisdiction to try the
accused but that a question of command control could properly be
considered as one gravely affecting the military community and
therefore could be determined by an appellate court ivithout haring been raised m the trial court. In his view the reason far the
rule that appellate courts would not consider matter not properly
pieeented ~n the trial court, ~ e . B. party might be injured by consideration of matters which he might have been able to rebut had
they been properly raised a t the trial level, did not pertain here
inasmuch as the t m m r i p t was uncontested.
Judge Brosman doubted that the question of jurisdiction should
be construed in the narrow fashion used ~n habeas corpus proceedings. He would hare the board and the Court consider the
material from outside the record because he was convinced that
''by the very fact that they and we are appellate tribunals within
a judicial system, bath boards of review and this Court possesses
authority to correct a fundamental error which corrupts an entire
proceeding and challenges its Integrity. An undisputed and flagrant instance of command control-like that a t bar-would cert a d ) amount to such B fundamental error."
In his opinion, the

MATTERS OUTSIDE TRIAL RECORD
pretriai conference, heid the day before triai, was a part of the
"proceedings" within the meaning of article 39, UCIIIJ, which requires that all proceedings shaii be made a part of the record, and
therefore could be considered apart from the question of jurisdiction.
In United Stntes c, Hairnson,"', the defense claimed that detailed instructions to the t n a i counsel over the command line af
the convening authority disqualified the convening authority as
a n accuser. Appellate Government counsel ahtained a sworn
statement and appeilate defense coun8el submitted cross-interragatories from an assistant staff judge advocate as to the extent of
the convening authority's interest in the case. The statement thus
obtained was attached to the Government's brief which the board
of review considered as a matter pertaining to jurisdiction In upholding the conviction. The Court of ErIhtary Appeals held that
the contents of the instruction and the record as a whole, including
the statement thus obtained. did not indicate a predetermination
of the guilt of the accused nor a personal interest in the outcome
of the case and affirmed the conviction.

In Cnited Statcs u . Long;?. the accused was represented before
a special court-martial by an enlisted man who served as his appointed defense counsel. I t was claimed that the appointment
deprived the court-martial of jurisdiction."'
The board, after
deciding that the court-martial was not divested of jurisdiction.
took notice of a letter signed by the accused and addressed to the
Judge Advocate General of the Navy stating that he had eniisted
counsel a t his o a n request. Government and defense appellate
counsel were permitted to file affidavits on this matter before the
Court of Military Appeals. The Court, without regard to the affidavits, found that failure to appoint officer counsel, coupled with
accused's representation by enlisted counsei, was reversibie,
though not jurisdictional, error and ordered a rehearing. The
Court declared:

. . . in view of our dispaeitian of this case, we do not enter the battle
e~neeining them subieqvenf affidaritr except t o pmm out t h a t they
pioceeded ~n an
would h a w been nnneeessary had the boa?d of I(IYIIW
orderly manner. If an appellare ageneg IS going t o use any post.rrlal
information BI a basis f o r i t s decision, on junadictmnal matters or ~n
any other permissible aiear, each party should be afforded an o p p ~ r '*e6 U.SC.?&A. 9 0 8 , 1: C.1I.R 208 ( 1 9 5 4 ) .
12'6 U.S.C.M.A. S i l , IS C . P . R . 195 (19S6)
M C M , 1861, para 5'. xquires t h a t appointed eouniel be an officer The
Code IS silent on thls pmnf.
Lw
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letter stating that he had peisonally delegated to his staff judge
advocate the authority to refer the ease to trial and that the staff
judge advocate had made the actual referral. The same information was contained in ii number of affidavits filed with the
Court. The Court, i n reversing and ordering a re
sidered the question whether the ronvenmg author
of the case to trial wan jurisdictional. thereby i,eimitting the
Court to consider the Imt-trial Information.

B. I S S A S I T Y
There IS 110 atdtutory basis 111 the U C M J for consideration of
matters of insanit? outside the record of trial on revlea. ' A
foundation f o i such action r'an be found in paranraph 121 of the
lIdniial n hich prorider

!,hasis adiled

I

elmined If raiseti

[Em-

There are three distinct stagea iihen the issue of the sanity of
.in accused. I f rearonably r a s e d , should be the subJect of ~ n q u ~ r y :
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a t the time of the commission of the offense, a t the time of trial,
and a t the time of reviexXs' After the trial, the issue of sanity
a t any one or all three of these stages may be inquired into by the
convening a ~ t h o r l t y , ' ~the
' Judge Advocate General,
the board
of review,"# or the Court of Military Appeals.Ia'
The consideration of insanity matters outside the record of
trial first reached the Court af Military Appeals in United States
Burns.lia The issue of insanity was raised a t the trial. After
conviction, the convening authority ordered a mental examination
of the accused by a board of officers. In the opinion of the sanity
board the accused lacked mental responsibility a t the time of the
offense. Notwithstanding, the convening authority approved the
finding of guilty. At the request of the Judge Advocate General
of the Air Force, the Surgeon General of the Air Force reviewed
the record and concluded that the accused was sane. The board of
review, in approving the conviction. refused to consider the
opinion and reports submitted after the findings of the trial court
because it was of the opinion that its powers were limited to a
review of the evidence presented a t the trial.'iD The Court stated
that under the Code " [ a ] trial de noro before the board of review
is not contemplated, and in the ordinary case the holding of the
board would be legally correct. However. , insanity is given
B preferred rating and there is a provision specifically controlling
the procedure before the appellate tribunals."
The Court then
quoted from paragraph 124, MCM, 1961. The Court held that a
board of review is a "higher authority" within the meaning of
that Manual provision and that it should have weighed the medical
reports acquired after the trial along with the other evidence
found in the record."' While the issue of sanity is given a "preferred rating," this preference is f a r the benefit of the accused
and not the Government. Where the issue has been raised and

21.

.

See United States V. Thomas,13 U.S.C.M.A. 163,32 C.M.R. 163 ( 1 8 6 2 ) .
See, e.& United States Y. Nlalu, 2 U.S.C.M.A.
513, 10 C.M.R. 11 (1563).
I I ' S R , e.& United States V. Edrards, 4 U.S.C.M.A. 258, 15 C.M.R. 258
lgS

l.""~,.

,>OK"%

>le
See, e.&, United States Y . Kunak, 5 C.S.C.Dl.A. 346, 17 C.M R. 346
(1854).
111 See, e,g,, United Stater v Schick, 6 U.S.C.M.A. 403, 20 C M.R. 208
(1856).
L I B Z U.S.C.M.A. 400, o C.M.R. so (1053).
See U C M J art. 66(eI
l a u n l t e d states V. BUW
2 C.S.C.M.A. 400, 405, 8 C.M.R. 30, 36
(18531.
1
. Upon remand a rehearing was ordered at which the aeevsed was a g ~ n
eonvieted. The Court affirmed this eonnetion. Umted Stater V. Bums, 5
U.S.C.M.A. 707, 18 C.M.R. 3 11855).
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litigated a t the trial. the Government cannot support findings of
guilty upon re\iea. v i t h evidence that was available before the
trial but which was not presented. nor with evidence obtained
after the triai.":
I t should be kept in mind that when the question of insanity
or any other factual m u e 1s presented to the Court, the Court,
unlike a board of review, does not possess the authority to de.
termine i ~ s u e sof fact. If the sole question raised on review is the
accused's mental responsibility, and the board. in a purely factual
determination, concluded the accused to be sane. the board's decision would be binding on the Court."' In L'nited States F.
Smith,:" after conviction for premeditated murder, the accused
underwent extensive psychiatric evaluation. These reports \yere
reviewed by the board af r e v ~ wThe Court found that the board
had neighed this post-trial evidence with evidence of record and
found that premeditation existed. The Court held: "Since this
Court lacks p o \ w to determine the weight of the evidence, even
as to the issue of sanity, we are without authority ta disturb the
board's determinatian-regardless
of whether we might have
reached an opposite conciusion." A'
b'here the issue of insanity has been fully litigated a t the trial
level, the Court has been unwilling to direct or authorize further
investigation a t the appellate level." However, where post-trial
insanity matters hare been accumulated which might bear upon
the accused's mental condition a t the time of the offense and a t
the time of trial which had not been considered by a fact-finding
body, the Court in the interest of justice, will generally return
the record to a board of review for further consideration in light
of the new matter.".
The Court takes a cautious approach whenever the death penalty is involved:"
Such circumspection was shown in Cnited
States 8 . Duiinnhoe."' ..\.here the accused was convicted of premeditated murder and sentenced to death. Judge Latimer found
United States r Smith.
tafed v Roland. 9
S.C.M A. 314, li C
id. st 344, l i C . X R . a t 344

314. 1 7 Ch1.R 314 ( 1 9 6 0 ; r j
401, 26 C.>lRR. 181 (19581.

c,+. United Stater \ Burns, 5 U.S.C hl
See. e.#., United States 7 %-as
1..4 114, 19 C E . R .
240 (19%)
liaSee, e.#., United States jl Kunak. 5 U S.C.hL4 346, 1: C.hl.R 346

I19541
l i l 6 U . S . C . M A . 745, 2 1 C X R 67 (1916)
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that it was doubtful whether the trial testimony raised a n issue
requiring instructions on the effect of a character disorder on
the capacity of the accused to premeditate. After holding that
the evidence of premeditation was ample to support the finding,
he stated: "Accordingly, Judge Quinn would affirm the conviction
and sentence, and I would join him, if it were not for the fact
that the death penalty was imposed. , , [BIy directing a recansideration by a board of review. , , we are granting to the accused
all, if not more, rights than he is legally entitled to receive."
The case was returned to the board of r w i e w to affirm a finding
of unpremeditated murder and an appropriate sentence. or to
order the accused examined as to his mental capacity ta premeditate, permitting the accused to furnish evidence an that issue,
and then to reconsider the finding, or t o grant a rehearing.

.

Even in a capital case, however, the C o u r t has been careful to
point out that its consideration of post-trial examination and
extra-record reports is a discretionary matter which practice will
not be generaiiy permitted. In Unztrd States v . Schick."' the
Court had before I t the record of an accused tried in Japan and
sentenced to death far the premeditated murder of a young girl.
Insanity was the only issue raised a t the trial and the only civilian
medical experts available to the accused were Japanese. Two
civilian Japanese psychiatrists testified that the accused was
mentally irresponsibie a t the time of the offense. Pour Army
psychiatrists who testified were of the opposite opinion and found
the accused sane. After the appeal was assigned far argument in
the Court of Xiiitary Appeals, the defense obtained a continuance
for the purpose of obtaining examination of the aceused by civiiian psychiatrists. A team of psychiatrists and psychologists from
the Xenninger Clinic found the accused unable to adhere to right
at the time he committed the offense and considered the accused
permanently and incurably ill a t the time of this examination. In
a unanimous decision, the Court ordered, in riew of the unusual
circumstances, the case remanded to the board of review for
reconsideration of the question of the accused's sanity and evalu.
atian of the civilian report in conjunction with any evidence

. . . it

may obtain in an investigation of I t s own If it eonslders such
inveatigstion neeesdary or demable. . . In takmg thls action we are
not holding Out t o the aceused persona the hope that t h x COYIT will
at 758-759, 21 C.M.R. s t 80-81
1526 U . S . C . I . A . 493, 20 C.M.R. 208 (1955).
AGO 46618
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require boards of revie* to became t r i a l forums Only -.hen a nitvatron
IS as ~ n u s u s lBI this can n.e be asked t o exereire OYI dmcrenan.'l?

In l'nitrd States i.. Roland,' , the question of the accused's
sanity had not been raised a t trial. Appellate defense counsel
obtained a psychiatric report by a board of medical officers after
the board of review had affirmed the accused's conviction. The
report concluded that a t the time of the offense the accused was
not mentally responsibie and that he did not possess sufficient
inental capacity to a m s t in his defense a t trial. The defense
petitioned the board for reconsideration of its decision on the
basis of the post-trial sanity report. In opposing the petition,
the Government presented a directly contrary mental report from
the Surgeon General. The board of review reconsidered its prior
decision in light of these conflicting reports but concluded that
the accused's elaim of insanity should be rejected and again
affirmed the conviction and sentence. The Court held that neither
the report of the board of medical officers or the report of the
Surgeon General was admissible as evidence as an official record
or business entry exception to the hearsay rule since they were
ytatements of opinion and not of fact and the issue af the sanity
of the accused IS one of fact.%$*However, the Court held that
there was no objection to the board of review considering these
post-trial reports for the limited puvpose of d e t e n n m i n g whethw
the issue of insanity was raised.'sm
In Cnited Stntrs P.
as in the Roland case, the issue
of mental responsibility had not been raised a t the trial and appellate defense counsel's request for a sanity board hearing was
granted. The Army sanity board found the accused insane a t the
time of the offense, trial and examination. The board of review
considered the sanity board's report and held that a reasonable
doubt existed as to the accused's mental responsibility for the
alleged offense and dismissed the charges. It should be noted that,
unlike the Roland case. the board did not have before it any reports concluding that the accused was sane both a t the time of
offense and a t trial. The Court of Military Appeals held that the
board erred in dimissing the charges since the sanity issue had
~~

" * I d . at 494-496, 20 C . I . R . sf 210-11. Upan remand and reconsideration.
after eonndermg all of the evidence, the board of review affirmed the find-
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not been submitted to the triers of fact, nor subjected to crossexamination. While the board of review has authority to make
findings of fact, such findings must be based upon evidence and
the sanity board's opinion was not evidence but only hearsay. The
Roland case can be distinguished on the ground that there the
board of review found the accused mentally responsible and affirmed the charges. The Court went on to say that while the
Government is entitled to contest the accuracy of the post-trial
psychiatric findings, if there was no disagreement concerning the
accused's sanity, and if the parties were agreeable, the issue could
be submitted to the board of review for determination by "proper
means." The decision of the board was reversed and the case returned for action not inconsistent with the opinion.
Upon remand, further inquiry was made by the board of review. The Surgeon General of the Army reported that the accused
lacked mental responsibility a t the time of the offenses. Appellate
Government and defense counsel then stipulated that the Surgeon
General's report reflected the mental condition of the accused a t
the time of the offenses. The issue having been presented by
"proper means,'' the board concluded that there was a reasonabie
doubt as to the mental responsibility of the accused and dismissed
the charges.'?'
C. JUDICIAL NOTICE

A court is authorized to notice judicially the existence of certain
kinds of facts without the formal presentation of evidence.>,'
Matters which have been judicially noticed by the trial court become part of the record and are subject to review just as any
other evidence of record. The doctrine of judicial notice also has
application at the appellate level. Judicial notice may be taken
by the convening authority,'*' the boards of review,'*O and the
Court of Military Appeals."" Some of the more common matters
of which judicial notice has been taken at the appellate level in117 CM 406421, Thomas, 32 C.M.R. 6 e Y (1962)
168 MCM, 1961, para. 1470. lets forth the principal matters whieh eOurt9.
martial may judiewdy notice. SR, generally, Radosh, Judicial Sotier,
April 1966 (unpubliahed thesis at The Judge Advmate General's Sehooi)
lSeCi. United States V. Rowe. 13 U.S.C.M.A. 302. 32 C.M.R. 302 119621.
X"E,g,, CM 399327, Heagy, 26 C.M.R. 641 (1958). BR rule 18 states in
part: "Matters outside the record of trial will not be presented to 01 argued
before II board a i ~ e w e w except with respect to . . , d. Matters 88 to
whieh judieiai notice may be taken ~n miiitaiy law."
' a l E . g . , United States Y . Owens, 11 U.S.C.M.A.240, 29 C.Y.R. 56 (1960).
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elude matters of common knowledge, records of other cases, and
official regulations and publications.
1. X n t t e r s of Common Knoicledge.
Included within this category are matters of generai and eamman knowledge and also matters within the peculiar knowledge
of the military community from whlch the membership of the
court-martial has been drawn.
In Cnited Stntes v . Jones,"'- the accused was tried in Germany
for the wrongful introduction of marihuana into a military station. The evidence a t the trial revealed that the "military station"
was a "Snack Bar" on the German Autobahn. On appeal it was
claimed that there was no evidence of record that the snack bar
was a militarr station In upholding the cunrietion, the Court of
Military Appeals held that the geographic location of familiar
militax? facilities within the command ares is R matter which
may be judicially noticed and that the members of the courtmartipl may take judiciai notice that such faciiities were operThe fact judicially noticed need
ated as military mstallationa:"
not be ". , , generally notorious: it is enough I f it 1s notormu8 I n
the military service." *

In Cnited Stntrs i.. Cook. .*' the Court made it clear that court
members need not put aside their general knowledge of military
matters m weighing the evidence. The accused. attached f o r duty
as a medical aid with a machine gun platoon then in reserve but
scheduled to go into combat, was convicted of desertion with intent to avoid hazardous duty. On appeal defense claimed that the
evidence failed ta establish that the accused k n e a with reasonable
certainty that he would be required for such hazardous duty.
The Court affirmed the conviction and stated that ". , . it 1s common knowledge ~n the Army, of which this Court may take judicial
notice, that medical men are alivays attached to units such as
machine gun platoons when these units aye going into combat."'",
Likewise, a court-martial sitting ~n Japan can take judicial notice
of the mission of a local military installation and of the specific
1 0 9 2 V.S.C.M.A 80, 6 C.11R. 80 (1952)
:Os Accord. Cnited Emmi P Roae, 13 U.S.C.M A . 302, 3L C.M.K 302
11962) (legal officer may iudieiallg notice existence of Naval hospital near
eeene of offense).
>',#UnitedStates Y Cehihaza, 1 U.S.C.M A . 123, 127, 2 C h1.R 2 9 , 33
I19621
l a , 2 U.S C.M.A 228, 8 C Y.R. 23 (19ZSi
106 I d . a t 8 5 , 6 C M R. at 8:.
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mission of a certain unit a t such installation,'8. and a courtmartial sitting in France may take judicial notice that a certain
company stationed in France was composed of aliens recruited in
Germany for service in the United States.2B' Judicial notice may
be taken of the fact that the United States Army maintained a
large scale rotation program in Korea w t h the average tour of
duty varying a t different periods;'as that there is a military community a t "APO
I t has been held, however, that judicial
notice may not be taken of the specific mission of a certain Strategic Air Command aircraft since it was "specialized knowledge
not available with the military community generally."
Matters within the common knowledge of mankind in general
may also be the subject of judicial notice a t the appellate level.
For example, judicial notice may be taken af the existence of has.
tilities in Korea in 1950:': that telephone extensions were in general use in 1934 when Congress enacted the Federal Communi.
rations Act;'.' that "cold war" conditions exist between the United
States and Russia;'.' and that many American prisoners of war
in Korea were subjected to Severe brutality or to tremendous
psychological pressures which made them do and say things which
they might otherwise have avoided.'-i
2. Records of Other. Casea.
The Court of Military Appeals will take judicial notice of other
cases before it, and of matters appearing in another court-martial
record on file in the records of the Court,'.' but not of the record
of another case not before it.2-' The board of review, a s a n appellate court, can also take judicial notice of its own records including its records of another case.'-l In United States %. ~Moora,"~
Umtod States V. Uchihara, 1 U.S.C.M.A. 123, 2 C X R . 29 (1952).
United States". Weimsn, 3 U.S.C.M.A. 216, 11 C.M.R. 216 (1953)
See United States V . Jester, 4 U.S.C.M.A. 660, 16 C.M.R. 234 (1954)
170 CM 394327, Hesgy. 26 C.M.R. 641 (1958).
111 ACM 17059, Reyen, 30 C.M.R. 716, 788 (1960).
"*United States". McCrary, 1 U.S.C.M.A. 1, 1 C.M.R. 1 (1961).
~ ~ U n i t e d S t s t e s De
v . Leon,5 U.S.C.M.A. 747, 19 C.M.R. 43 (1955)
".United S t s t e s v . French, 10 U.S.C.M.A.171, 27 C.M.R.245 (1959).
195 United States V. Dickenson, 6 U.S.C.M.A.438, 20 C.M.R. 154 (1956).
176 See United States V. Grady, 13 C.S.C.M.A. 2 4 2 , 32 C.M.R. 242 (1982) i
United States Y . Moore, 9 U.S.C.M.A. 284, 26 CM.R. 64 (1953).
lii See United States 7,. Diekenson. 6 U . S . C . I . A . 438, 20 C.1I.R. 154
(IgS5) ; United States V . Forwerck, 12 U.S.C.M.A. 540, 31 C.M.R. 126
IS,

,?om)
~~"".,.

l i i S e e United States V. Lovett. 7 U.S.C.M.A. 704, 23 C.M.R. 165 (1957).
U.S.C.M.A. 284, 26 C.M.R. 26 (1968).

8'"
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the Court found prejudicial error by taking notice of the cantents
in B record it had previously reviewed.

S. Milttary Regulntions, Publications, and Orders.
Judicial notice may be taken of official m i i i t a q regulations
and publications,-n0but not if they contain the individual beliefs
or opinions of the authors."' In Z'nited Stntes v . Willinms,"* n
majority of the Court took judicial notice of a general order and
a special order which indicated that certain officers held certqin
official positions within a given theater command. In l'ntted
States 2%.D c Maria, the trial court took judicial notice of a
cut-off date established in a Secretary of the Army message which
implemented regulations prohibiting certain military payment
certificate transactions. On review, the Court of Military Appeals
judicially noticed the transaction procedures prescribed by the
Secretary and reversed the conviction after concluding that the
accused's actions were not prohibited by the message. And an
Army board of review has taken judicial notice that the official
Army Table of Organization and Equipment for an Engineer
Company shows that a five-ton dump truck described in the record
of trial was motor-equipped and seif-propelled and therefore was
a motor vehicle for sentencing purposes."'
When a request is made to the trial court to take judicial notice
of a certain fact, opposing counsel is given an opportunity to
abject and present evidence indicating the non existence of the
fact which the court is asked to notice. When judicial notice 1s
being taken for the first time on appellate review, the party
against whom it is to be used should be given the same opportunity. For instance, if a reviewing authority is going ta notice
that official publications show that the dump-truck described in
the record was B matar vehicle, the accused should be afforded
the opportunity to dispute that "fact." The particular dump-truck
may not have been self-propelled but rather a towed vehicle and
the point may not have been raised at the trial because it was
within the common knowledge a t that military community. That
lioSee, e . ~ . , United States V. Addye, 7 U.S.C.M.A. 643, 23 C.M.R. lo1
(1857); United States Y . Taylor, 2 U.S.C.Y.A. 889, 9 C.M.R. 18 (1859).
United States v Schick. 7 U S C M.A 419 22 C M R 209 (19661
"'66 O.S.C.M.A. 243, 18 C.M.R. 369 (1915) (Quinn, C.J., concurring,
would not hold t h a t judicial notice may be taken of a Department of the
Army special order BQ distinguished from a general oiderl.
112 8 C.S.C.M A 585. 20 C >f R 301 118551.
I s * CM 408710, >liner, 33 C M.R. 450. petitron t o ? T L ~ I ~dWm i r d . 14
U S.C.M.A 6i0, 33 C.M.R 436 (1963)
~
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such a chance for r e b u t t i should be given appears quite d e a r
when one considers that evidence judicially noted upon review
may be used to establish a missing element of proof, contrary to
the general rule that the Government cannot support findings of
guilty u w n review with evidence which was not presented a t
the trial. The same opportunity for rebuttal should be given the
Government when the accused is urging an review that judicial
notice should be applied to establish reversible error.

D. PETITION FOR A NEW TRIAL
A petition for a new trial is an extraordinary remedy which
Congress has provided in addition to the normal appellate procedures. It is generally designed to leach extra-record matters
which affect the guilt of an accused and thereby prevent an in.
justice.laS The statutory basis for a petition for a new trial is
provided in article 73 of the Code:
At any time within one year after approval by the convening BYthority of B court-martla; sentence which extends to death, dismissal,
dishonorable OF bad eY duct discharge, or confinement for one year or
more, the aeevned may petition the Judge Advocate General for a new
tiid on the grounds of newly daeovered evidence or fraud an the
court. If the accused's case is pendrng before the board of r e ~ i e wor
before the Court Of Military Appeaia, the Judge Advocate General shall
refer the petition t o the board or court, BB the ease may he, far actmn.
Otherwise, the Judge Advocate General shall act upon the petition.

As a new trial will be granted only on the grounds of newly
discovered evidence or fraud on the court, such grounds, of necessity, must be presented to a large extent by matters gathered
from outside the record of trial."' The petition must contain an
affidavit af fact pertinent to the newly discovered evidence or
fraud on the court relied upon and an affidavit of relevant facts
from each person whom the accused expects to present as a witness in the event of a new trial.'s' Sufficient grounds for granting
a new trial will be deemed to exist only if, within the discretion
of the authority considering the petition, all the facts and information, including, but not limited to, the record of trial, the
petition, and other matters presented by the accused, affirmatively
1111 SR United States V. Chsdd, 18 U.S.C.II.A.488,SZ C.M.R. 488 (19683.
1 m The USCMA d e 8 and B R m l e s recognize t h a t matters from outside
t h e record wI1 be considered, U S C M A d e 54 provider t h a t the Court on
eonsidering a petition for B new trial may refer the matter to B referee to
make further inventigatmn, to take evidence and to make reeommendatians
to the Court. BR NIB 18b permits matters from outside the record to be
presented t o B board s n t h respect to a petition for new trial.
I n 7 MCM, 1951, para. 109e.
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establish that an injustice has resulted from the findings or the
sentence and that B new trial would probably produce a substantially more favorable result for the accused."'
Four tests must be met to satisfy the requirements for a ne.;
trial on the grounds of newly discovered
(1) the
matters presented must indicate that an injustice has resulted
from the findings and sentence;""' ( 2 ) the evidence is newly discovered, , . e . . diacavered after the trial;'8' (3) due diligence to
discover the eiidence a t the time of trial was exercised;"' and
( 4 ) the newly discovered evidence, if presented to B court, would
probably produce a result more favorable to the accused:"
A new
trial on the grounds of fraud on the court will not be granted
unlem the fraud had a sul9tantially contributing effect upon the
findings of guilty or upon the sentence adjudged.".
In r i i i t e d Stiites v . Hood,'" the accused was found guilty pursuant to his plea. In a petition for review and a petition for new
trial he alleged his plea had bcan improvidently entered. In a
supporting affidavit he stated his plea had been entered only because his defense counsel and the law officer threatened him with
a long penod of confinement if he did not plead guilty. AIRdavits of the defense counsel and law officer categorically denied
these allegations. "Out of a superabundance of caution." the
Court decided to personally hear testimony from each of the
affiant8 In open court. K h e n the accused took the u,itness stand
before the Court he promptly repudiated the material assertions
in his affidavit. The Court then had no trouble in affirming the
conviction.
E.

OTHER MATTERS

The Couit of Ililitiir? Appeals has recognized that matters outside the record, in areas other than those which hare been eon.
~ ~ s h l C I1951,
l , para. 109dll)
See M C M , 1961, para 1 0 9 d ( 2 1 ; United States Y. Childs, 5 U.S.C M.A.
270, 17 C.1f.R. 270 (1964).
noSee United Starer Y Ilalurnphy, 13 L S C.1l.A. 60, 32 C.Dl R. 60 11962).
jnl Cvrnulatiie evidence or B "new" expert interpretation of evidence where
the issue has been f u l l y litigated at the r m l 1% not newly dnscorered emdenee
K n m a Stater v. Hurt, 9 U . S . C . I . A 731, 27 C.M.R. 3 (1958), Knifed
Statea Y Henderson, 11 U.S C.M.A. 366, 29 C . Y R. 372 ( 1 9 6 0 ) .
A * See United States I.
U-oolbright, 12 U.S.C X.4. 460, 31 C P . R 36
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sidered, may be acted upon by the boards of review and the
Court to present a miscarriage of justice or whenever a fundamental right is involved. One such area has been tne providence
of B guilty plea.
In many casea it is difficult to distinguish between a claim of
improvidence of a plea and a charge of inadequate representation
of counsel. An allegation of one will aften include an imputation
of the other. In either case, certain general principles have been
established.
An accused is entitled to adequate representation by his defense
counsel regardless of the nature of the charges preferred or the
pleas entered.'" Being a layman in legal matters he is campelled
to rely upon the advice of his counsel. Once having accepted the
advice and assistance of counsel, the accused is bound by his counsel's knowledge of the law, conduct of the case, and repreaenta.
tions, concessions, and stipulations made a t t r i d 2 " Also, a plea of
guilty 1s a complete Judicial confession af
Despite these
ynnciples, or perhaps because af them, I?' the Court of Military
Appeais has permitted the challenge of B guilty plea upon any
grounds that suggest improvidence. Normally, such grounds will
be disclosed from the record of trial itself, However, the improvidency may appear from post-trial declarations of the accused:om
in the post-trial review of the staR judge
and may
even be raised far the first time on appeal before the board of
review:od or the Court af Military Appeds.30' Post-trial state.
ments submitted in connection with the appeal may also be used to
defeat a claim of inadequate representation,zn' but any doubt in
this area is resolved in favor of the accused, and requires corrective action.*Y'
'eaUnited States V. H u l , 11 U.S.C.Y.A. 3 9 i , 29 C.Dl.R. 213 (1960).
L"'See, e.0.. United States V. Xraskouskar, 9 U.S.C.M.A. 605, 26 C.M.R.
387 (19561; United States V. Ransom, 4 U.S.C.P.A. 195, 15 C.11.R. 195
(1954): United States Y . Cambridge, 3 U.S C.nl.A. 3 7 7 , 12 C.M.R. 133
<,06q>
,.""",.

' ~ ' ~ n i t e d S t a t e s v . B r o w n , 1 1 U . S . C . n l I . A . 2 0 i , 2 9 C . ~ l I .(1960).
R.23
See Cobbs, "The Court of Military Appeals and the Defense Cauniel,"
12 Mil. L. Rev. 131 (1961). uhersm the author wggenta that the liberal
approach of the Court t o this problem "demonstrates a marked dinsatlilaction with the behavior of e ~ u n ~ ~n
e l genemi:'
/v) See United States Y . Lemieux, IO U . S . C . I . A . 10. 27 C.M.R. 84
(1958).
101 See United States V. Hood, 8 U.S.C.M.A. 413, 24 C.nl.R. 283 (1967).
102 See United States s , Williams, 15 U.S.C M.A.66, 35 C X R 37 (1964).
see cnlted states Khiigore,
s U.S.C.M.A 633, 25 C.M.R 131 u 9 5 s ) ,
M United Starer Y. Chadreil, 13 U.S C.M.A. 361, 32 C.1l.R. 361 (19621
101 United States V. Epperion, 10 U.S C X A . 582, 28 C.M.R. 148 (1959) i
c i . Pnited States
Fernengel, 11 U.S.C.M.A. 636, 29 C X R . 361 (1860).

".
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In United State8 L. Allen,2oapursuant to a pretrial agreement,
the accused pleaded guilty to a charge of desertion. During sentencing procedures, defense counsel presented no evidence in extenuation or mitigation nor did he make any argument or statement in the accused's behalf. Before the Court, the accused
contended he was deprived of the effective assistance of counsel,
and submitted an affidavit of matters in mitigation which were
available and known to trial defense counsel but not submitted
to the trial court. These matters in mitigation also appeared in
the allied papers and the staff judge advocate's review. The Court
held that if the allegations were true, then the accused was not
adequately represented and rever~almust follow. However, his
former defense counsel filed an affidavit with the Court refuting
the accused's affidavit. The Court found it impossible to choose
between the conflicting allegations. Since a board of review is
vested with fact-finding powers, the record was returned to the
board far a hearing and the taking of sworn testimony?oi The
Court recognized that m civilian jurisdictions such a hearing
would normally be held by the trial judge, but that a law officer,
the military counterpart of a civilian trial judge, is limited to
acting in the particular court-martial to which he is assigned.lo8
Therefore, the law officer would not be in a position to take any
action to resolve the issue.
The approach taken by the Court in the Allen case would appear
to solve the problems encountered in the "battle of affidavits" on
appellate review. However, as subsequent cases have revealed,
the problem is still as muddled as ever. Also, no matter what
procedure is employed, there will continue to be differences of
opinion whether the extra-record matters alleged are sufficient to
raise an issue requiring further investigation.zns
The Allen approach was used by a board of review in United
States v. H e m
when conflicting past-trial affidavits were prel o a 3 U.S.C.X.A. 504, 25 C.M.R. 3 (1957).
In, Aocmd. United States Y . Armell, 3 U.S.C.M.A. 513, 25 C.M.R. 17 (1963).
*O1See United States Y . Robinson, 13 U.S.C.M.A. 674, 33 C.M.R. 206

,,ami
l_"""..

*OeIn United States V. Fnbarg, 8 U.S.C.M.A. 515, 25 C.M.R. 19 (1957).
the issuee were the Same as I" the Allen case. After exammng the rword
of trial and the affidavits, the Court stated it found no barns for the =ecured's allegations and affirmed the conviction. United States v Killgore, 8
U.S.C.M.A. 633, 25 C.M.R. 137 (19581, held that an accused will be denied
the type of relief 8et forth ~n the Allen ease where from an examination
of the counter.affidsvits and B reading of the entire record, he falls to make
out P prima facie eaae.
11'13 U.S.C.M.A. 124, 32 C.M.R. 124 (1962).
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sented to the board. An investigation ordered by the board tended
to corroborate the accused's claim that he had never admitted
guilt to his counsel and that he pleaded guilty only on the advice
of his nan-lauyer counsel which, from the latter's affidavit and
testimony, was based on an erroneous impression of the evidence.
The Court considered the post-trial information and held that
accused's contention of improvidence was supported sufficiently
to a warrant a rehearing. However, where the board of review's
post-trial investigation has been incomplete or if new extra-record
matters are presented to the Court which raise a doubt as to the
provideney of a plea, the record will be returned to the board for
further consideration?"
In a recent decision, the Court of Military Appeals has further
relaxed the procedural barriers to the consideration of extrarecord information by holding that the providence of a guilty plea
may be raised for the first time an appeal by unsworn statements."' In United States Williams,llsappellate defense counsel
submitted to the board of review two unsworn letters, one by the
trial defense counsel and one by the accused, in support of an assignment of error that the accused's plea was improvidently
entered. The Government's contention that the letters could not be
considered since they were outside the record was brushed aside
by the Court. Instead, the Court held that the case was sufficiently
similar to the H e m ease to warrant an investigation by the board
into the providence of the plea,
Consideration of extra-record matters has also been extended
to the challenge of the fairness and impartiality of the staff judge
advocate's pretrial advice and past-trial review."'
In United States v. Hardy,'" defense counsel alleged in affidavits that the post-trial review, though signed by the staff judge
advocate, was actually prepared by a certain assistant who was
disqualified because he had actively participated in the prosecution of the case. The board of review denied the accused any relief since the disqualification of the reviewer did not appear a s a

I.

2x1

11s

United States V. Foriter 1.3 U.S.C.M.A. 162 32 C.M.R. 162 (1962)
United States Y. willia& 15 U.S.C.M.A. 85: 35 C.M.R. 37 119541.

118 IW.
*I4 United

States V. Callahan, 10 U.S.C.M.A. 168, 27 C.M.R. 230 (1959);
United States V. Kema, 10 U.S.C.M.A. 272. 27 C.M.R. 346 (1969). Such
extra-record matter has bean treated as B supplementary or additional designation of rrord. United States V. King, 8 U.S.C.M.A. 392, 24 C.M.R. 202
(1867). But nee United States V. Johnson, 8 U.S.C.M.A. 173. 23 C.M.R.
387 11957).
2x511 U.S.C.M.A. 521, 29 C.M.R. 337 Il980).
*Go 61WB
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matter of record. The Court held that the accused had presented
more than B naked charge of unfairness by naming a particular
individual and submitting substantiating affidavits. The record
was returned to the board far further inquiw into the matter,
citing the Hood and Allin cases. Upon remand, the board of review was unable to obtain a sworn statement from the staff judge
ad!,ocate, who had since letired, and the affidavit obtained from
his assistant was equivocal. On appeal, appellate defense counsel
complained that the board's inquiry was insufficient and lacked
confrontation. The Court held an undetermined factual issue stiil
existed, and, in the "interests of justice,'' a new post-trial review
was ordered.?'6

An accused has a right to be represented by "military counsel
of his own selection if reasanably available."
In Cnited States
the record of trial failed to reflect whether the denial af the accused's request for an individual military lawyer
had been acted upon by the convening authority or the basis far
counsel's unavailability. Because of the incomplete record concerning a "fundamentai right," the decision of the board affirming
the conviction was reversed and a reheanng authorized. The
Court believed that:
2-. Cutting,9"

...

the matter should be i e s o l w d a t the primary level a t which an
appropilate s h o w n g mas be made by bath parties
[ T l h e r e are
numerous, unanswered factual q ~ e s f i o n shere that should be iesolred
here tearimony can be rake". witnes~es examined. and
testimony offered ~n rebuttal In this manner the right8 and Interests
of the accused and the Government will be preserved. , .W

. .

.

The right to a speedy trial i s another substantial right guaranteed to the accused in the Code."' Until recently, it had been
assumed that, absent any manifest miscarriage of justice, the
right to object to a denial of a speedy trial was waived if not
9 L 8 1 2C . S . C . X A 513, 31 C.M.R. 99 (1961)
$Ii UCMJ art. 3 8 i b ) .
The initial determination af availability, subject
to appeai and renew, IS made by the convening authority MCY. 1961.
para. 4 8 b . See E m f e d States v Vanderpiaol. 4 U S.C Y A $61, 16 C M.R

135 (19641
9 '14 U.S CA1.A
341, 34 C.MR. 127 (1964).
11'Id. at 352, 34 C.M.R sf 132. In a recent ease the accused requested
counsel. The request -as denied, and other gualihed counsel was appointed
The Article 32 ~nvestigatingomeer indicated on the appiopriate form t h a t
requested counesl ~ 8 not
% reasonably araiiable. bur he did not explain the
reawn for nonsvsilabilit). The Court of Mhra1g Appeals held that, since
there w s i no objection made at the art:c!e 31 healing 01 f n d l of tho nonavailability of requeited e o u n ~ e l , the objeerion was waived. United States
V. Yifchell, 1 5 U.S.C.M
A 516, 36 C.hl R. 14 11966).
m a See UChlJ arts. 10 33, 98.
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raised a t the trial?*' However, in United States w . SchalokP1
after pleading guilty a t the trial, the accused for the first t h e
asserted before the board of review that he was denied military
due process by reason of the fact he was confined for ninety-six
days without being informed of the charges against him. Because
the record lacked any explanation for the delay, the board agreed
with the accused and dismissed the charges. Upon certification,
the Court reversed, holding that while the delay in preferring
charges was not waived by a failure to raise the issue at trial,
the board erred in dismissing the charges since the Government
was never accorded a hearing upon the question. The Court, just
a s in the Cutting case, found that there were "numerous, unanswered factual questions here that should be resolved at a level
where testimony can be taken, witnesses examined, and testimony
offered in r e b ~ t t a l " ~in' ~order to preserve the rights and interests
of the parties. However, unlike the Cutting cme, a rehearing WBB
not ordered and no ather guidelines were given as to the type and
nature of the proceedings contemplated.
Upon remand, the board of review neatly side-stepped this
problem by returning the case ta the convening authority for
"further proceedings" not inconsistent with the mandate of the
Court! At the lower level, the initial r w i e a and action were
withdrawn and a new re\,ie\v and action substituted. Trial counsel
and defense counsel were appointed to represent the respective
parties and affidavits they obtained were made a part of the new
review. Before the board for the third time, the case was once
again returned to the convening authority because the "further
proceedings" did not conform to the original mandate. The board
rejected the Government's Contention that the single issue raised
could be resolved by a new court-martiai convened for that purpose.zz4The board indicated that since it was bound by the Court's
action reinstating the conviction, only the convening authority
could legally order a rehearing, The record was again remanded
for compliance with the appellate mandate. The convening au121 United States V. Wiiaan, 10 U.S.C.M.A. 398, 27 C.M.R. 472 (1959)i
United Staten V. Hounsheii, 7 U.S.C.M.A. 3, 21 C.M.R. 129 (1956).
~ ~ ' 1U.S.C.M.A.
4
371, 34 C . X R . 151 (1964).
**aid. at 374 34 C.M.R. at 154.
31. Citing Mriier Y. United Stales, I73 F.2d 922 (8th Cir. 1949). which
held that there IS no authority fa1 a partial new trial in a criminal Case
and that a defendant LS entitled to retrial upon all relevant islYeS present.
But aee United Stater Y . Steidiey, 14 U.S.C.M.A. 108, 35 C.M.R. 320 (19631,
where the Court ordered a rehearing on the aentence of three SpeeifieatlonB,
and B jurisd)ctwml issue of a fourth specification was to be determined by
the t n b n g of evidence.

*GO (SBBB
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thority could disapprove the findings and sentence and dismisa the
charges, or order a rehearing If practicable.?"
It is submitted that the board of review was in error. If the
board could not order a rehearing, then neither could the convening authority. Both are bound by the mandate of a higher
appellate authority. When the Court of Miiitar)- Appeals returns
a case, its orders must be complied with without modification or
alteration by those beloir.'28 Granted, the mandate was obscure
and ill-conceived, but
. , the appropriate place to seek relief
from an oppressive order :s with the tribunal which issued It."
n'hat then of the mandate of the Court? The Court was simply
returning the case for a fact-finding hearing upon a single collateral issue and not for a full rehearing as in the Cutting case
where the factual question raised went to the guilt or innocence of
the accused. The problem recognized by the board was that there
was no adequate procedure in the military system for a full-scale
post-convietion hearing "where testimony can be taken. witnesses
examined, and testimony offered in rebuttal." A possible solution
to this major deficiency in the Code will be discussed in the next
part.

".

VI. COSCLUSIOSS A S D RECOMMENDATIONS
The traditional concept of an appellate review based solely on
the record of trial has undergone drastic changes as a result of
decisions by the United States Court of Military Appeals. The
traditional restrictions against the consideration of matters dehors
the record has virtually been discarded. The liberal approach
laken by the Court in this ares has extended to all phases of
pretrial, trial, and post-trial proceedings. Whenever B "fundamental right'' is involved or the "interests of justice" so require,
the Court will inquire into m y slieged injustice even though it
m a s become necessary t o look behind and beyond the record and
mespeeti\e of any procedural niceties. The Chief Commissioner,
Lnited States Court <of Military Appeals, has noted that the
Court
. . sua sponte has repeatedly directed parties to file
additional information, affidavits, exhibits, etc., to develop ques'I.

C I l 408904, Sehalek. 2 Sepf. 1964.
See United States V. Sterenn, 10 U.S.C.M.A. 417, 27 C.M.R. 491 (1959).
---United States Y Kepperlmg, 11 U.S.C.M.A. 280, 285, 29 C.M.R. 96,
101 ( 1 9 6 0 )
-'s

~8
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tionable or incomplete items." *z9 The Judge Advocates General of
the armed forces took cognizance of this new form of review
when, in 1961, the BR rules were amended to authorize a board
of review to consider "[sluch other matters [outside the record of
trial] a s a board of review may determine to be proper under
substantive law." 120
Notwithstanding the fact that the framers of the Code believed
that the appellate review provided in the Code was so substantially improved over past military practices a s to insure a
complete and thorough review on all issues,2a0actual practice has
proven otherwise. The approach taken by the Court of Military
Appeals has been necessitated by the absence of any military
judicial device for a post-trial collateral attack or a post-trial
conviction hearing.231 The civilian criminal system, and the
federal system in particular, provide for such past-trial
Upon collateral review or in a post-conviction hearing, the
scope of review is not limited to the record of the trial court and
the record itself is subject to impeachment or contradiction. A
searching judicial inquiry into the truth and substance of the
application for relief is made in order to preserve and safeguard
the rights of the defendant though i t may become necessary to
look outside the record for that purpose.233 The taking of evidence
orally, by deposition, and even by affidavit is permitted. Evidence
dehors the record is admissible to overcome the presumption of
regularity which the record of trial imports.23'
The cases in which the Court of Military Appeals has enlarged
the Scape of review to include extra-record attack closely parallel
the development and expansion of the Scope of the writ of habeas
corpus as affected by decisions of the United States Supreme
TEDROW, DIDEST.A~.NOTATED
I X D DIOESM OPINIONB U.S. COURTOF
PlLlTA3.Y A m a a 71 (Cumulative Supp., 1 Feb. 19631.' He goes on to
e o m e n t that me-third of the Court's opinions have involved m u e ~raised
at that Iwel in the Court's de n o w review.
*"BR RUM 138. This change only acknowledges the inherent authority af
an appellate tribunal to apply substantive rules of law.
See Heanngs tefove Subcmnnriffee of the House Awned Seru%oesCorn.
mittes a H.R. 8498, 8lat Cong., 1st Sean. 1110-11 (1949).
l l L The post-tnai relief prwided by B petition for a netrial under
UCMJ art. 73 is wOefully inadequate. See Part V. D..mcpra.
-*see, e.#., 28 U.S.C. 8s 2241. 2255 (19681. see p n e ~ a i i y SOXOL, F ~ D BR*L H M U S CoRPUg (1966).
Frank". hlmgm, 297 U.S. 309 (1915).
*a* Walker V. Johnston, 912 U.S. 275 (1941).

*w
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Court.z87 It is expected that the Court of Military Appeals will
continue to consider matters adtside the record of trial whenever
required in the interests of justice. Under the expanded scope
of federal inquiry upon habeas corpus by a military prisoner, any
retreat by the Court from its present liberal position on the treatment of extra-record matter would result in a deluge af applications for habeas corpus on the ground that the
, military
decision has [not] dealt fully and fairly xvith an allegation raised
in that application , , ."
by not affording an accused the opportunity to tender the issue.2d'

".

Assuming then that military reviewing authorities xill continue
to examine matters outside the record of triai, the problem next
presented is the procedural aspects involved in the disposition of
issues raised therefrom. Allegations of error or prejudice based
on extra-record information which are patently without merit, or
raise no genuine issue, may be disposed of in the same manner a s
similar allegations raised from the record of trial.28n Where a
prima facie case for relief is alleged, the Court of Miiitary Appeals
has used various approaches in disposing of the issue.
If the extra-record matters submitted by the parties are not in
material dispute, reviewing authorities may determine the issue
and, where necessary, take appropriate corrective action, just as
if the matters were a part of the record of trial.sJQ Where the
issues a r e in material dispute, the Court has returned the reeord
to the board of review for disposition x i t h an appropriate man29sE.#.,
compare Moore V . Demsey, 261 U.S.8s (1923) (mob control),
u t h United Stares %. Ferguaan, 6 U.S.C.II A. 68, 17 C.M.R 58 (1954) (command control); comvnir Waley V. Johnaton, 316 U S . 101 (1942) (coerced
m i l t y plea), mth United States \'. Hood, 9 U S . C . X A . 668, 26 C.M.R. 338
11958) (coerced gnllty p l e a ) ; compam Talker Y. Johnston. 312 U.S. 275
(19411, and Johnson Y . Zerbst, 304 V.S. 46s (1938) (denial of e ~ u n ~ e lw) i,t h
United States V . Cuttine. 14 U.S.C.M.A. 347. 34 C.MR. 127 119641 idenid
Of counsel)
2 8 e Burns V. Wilson, 345 U.S 139, 142 (1963).
Whelthel V . McDonald, 340 U.S. 122 (1960); c i . Fay Y . Soia, 372
U.S. 391 (1968); Case V. Nebraska, 381 U.S. 336 (1966).
lZbSee,e.#., Cnited Stater Y. Killgore. 8 U.S.Ch1.A 533, 26 C.M.R. 137
(1858); cf. United Statea i,.Chsdwell, 13 U.S.C.II.A. 361, 32 C.M.R. 361
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date.24oWhere there are unanswered factual issues which cannot
be adequately resolved a t the appellate level by proper means, the
Court has authorized return of the record to the primal). level
for a rehearing,'i' or a new post-trial re vie^,^‘! as appropriate.
The attempts of the Court of Military Appeals to do justice
where apparent prejudicial emor or a violation of a fundamental
right has been urged in connection with matters outside the record
of trial has wrought disorder and confusion in military appellate
procedures. It is suggested that this "muddled appellate process,"
which has often degenerated into B "battle of affidarits," demon.
strates the need f u r an amendment t o the Code authorizing a pasttrial hearing. Such a hearing could also be used for reformation
of the record of trial. The rights and interests of the accused as
well as those of the Government require that such action be
taken. The civil criminal system has long since recognized the
need for such a grocedure. The need is j m t as great within the
military. The Court's current practice of using the board of review
as a fact-finding "referee",?.' has proven to be impractical and ineffectual in actual operation, Unless one of the parties ta the
dispute is willing to retreat from its position and submit the issue
to the board by "proper means," the board, lacking subpoena
power and otherwise ill-equipped to conduct a full-scale hearing,
is generally reduced to making feeble attempts to obtain more
extra-record information by way af affidavits, which only serve to
compound the problem. An appellate tribunal is not the proper
forum for a total or partial trial de novo.
When a court-martial conviction is undergoing appellate review
and matters from outside the record present ". . , numerous, uns4n See United States >-. Williams, 12 U.S C.!YII.A 65, 3 3 C.3l.R. 37 (1964)
(for Inuestlgallon); United States I. Strahan, 14 C.S.C.M A . 41, 33 C . I . R .
263 (1963) ifor determmation by the board of levlex. or the conrenlng B Y t h o n t y ) ; Cnited States \). Thomas, 13 T . S . C . X A 163, 32 C.ll.E. 163 (1962)
ifor disposition by propel means or a '.eheanng); Cnited States V. Farstar,
13 U.S.C.M.A. 162, 32 C.!YI.R. 162 (1962) (for conilderatm of the new
matter pwiented); United States Y H a r d > , 11 T.S.C.M.A. 621, 29 C . X R
337 (1960) (far further i n q m r p ) ; United States v. Allen, S U.S.C.Y.A. 601,
25 C.M R. 8 ( 1 9 5 1 ) (far a boaid hearing and defeiminafmn of the dispute) ;
c f . United States Y . Sehalck, 14 U S C M.A. 371. 34 C M.R. 151 (19F4) ( f o r
a hearing)
? " E . g , , United States r Cutting, 14 U S C H.A. 3 4 i , 34 C h1.R. 127
(1964); Umted States V. Thomas, 13 C.S.C.M.4. 163, 32 C.fi1.R 163 (1963);
cf. Cnrfed Srates / . Steidlev. 14 C S . C . Y . A . 108 33 C.MR. 320 119631
isenfence rehearing combined with a hearing o n jvmdlctmnal issue m e r one
Speelfieatlanl
1 4 g E . g .United
,
Stater Y . Hardy, 12 U.S.C.M.A. 513, 31 C.Iv1.R 99 (1961).
s*Q See note 240 supra and ~ecompsn)-mgtext
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.

answered factual questions , , that should be resolved at a level
where testimony can be taken, witnesses examined, and testimony
offered in
it is submitted that such a showing may
only be adequately made by a judicial inquirs at the trial level.2's
Because of the inadequacies in the present military system, very
often a complete rehearing must be held even vhere the issue in
dispute does not go to guilt or innocence but only extends to a
possible plea in bar of trial. A review by way of a post-trial
hearing me would be best suited to solve the problems discussed
in this study. Administrative difficulties which would be created
by use of a post-conviction hearing of the type recommended would
be no greater than those encountered in ordering a campiete
rehearing on the findings and sentence nor greater than those experienced in civilian jurisdictions which provide for such a post.
trial remedy."'
"'United

States

Y.

Schalek, 14 U.S.C.M.A. 371, 374, 34 C.M.R.161, IS4

119641
,~ ~,

see Townnend Y. Snln, 372 U.S. 293 (1963). holding t h a t post eonvictmn proeeduiea should provide for full fact hearing8 t o r e s o l ~ e disputed
~
faetusl I P I U ~ S ,and for e m m i a t i o n of B record to enable r e ~ i e w mcourts
to determine the sufficiency af those hearings.

cmpomted within a criminal ?udieial SI
".The exigency far a mil it^^) post-trial remedy has been intensified in
the recognition by the Court of Llhfar) Appeals t h a t I t has the power t o
g r a n t relref encompassed uithin the writ of coram nobis United Staler \ ,
Frisehholz, No. 14,270, U.S. Ct. M. App., 26 Mar. 1966. Such A e f must
be suppaitad by affidavits OT other appropriate s h a w n g as to matters not
of recard. See generally 49 C.J.S. ludgmrnts $ 8 311-13 (1947).
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MILITARY LAW IN AFRICA: AN
INTRODUCTION TO SELECTED MILITARY
CODES*
By Jlajor Aibert P. Biaustein
As a means of proaiding readily available material in the
comparatit.r lnw held. thr .Military Law Reviezr, periodical&
publishes artioles on tho m i l i t e ~l~e g, d s y s t e m of other n&
tions. This article continues that practice in presenting an
introduction to thr military justice codes of three African
nations: Sigrria, Ghana, and the Sudan.

I. INTRODUCTION
Similarities rather than differences highlight most studies in
comparative la\\.. And the study of comparative military law
constitutes no exception. This is to be expected. Armed forces
throughout the norld face the same problems. They must of
necessity make provision for such universal crimes a s homicide
and theft; they must of necessity make provision for such common
and peculiarly military offenses as desertion. And there are only
so many legal responses which can be developed to meet these
problems.
Further, most codes of military justice are based upon-and in
substantial measure copied from-ther
older codes. America's
first Articles of War differed little from the Articles of War which
governed the troops of England's George 111. As is to be expected,
the emerging nations of Africa hare likewise modeled their mili* T h i s article is adapted from a paper p m e n t e d to The Jvdge Advocate
General's School, U.S. Army, under the military legal thesis program. The
opinions and e m e i u s i m d preaented are those of the author and do not necessarily represent the v i e w of The Judge Advocate General's Sehoai or any
other governmental agency.
.'JAGC,
USAH; Mobilization designee, The Judge Advocate General's
School, U.S. A r m y : Prafersor of Law a n d Law Librarian, Rutgers University, Sehoal of Law, South Jersey D i m i o n ; A.R., 1941, University of
Michigan; LL.B., 1948, Columbia University Law School; Member of the
Bars of the Stater of New York and New Jersey and of the U.S, District
Court for the Southern District of New York and the U S T a x Court.
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tary Ian. on patterns developed for the nrmed farces of the farmer
colonial powers.

Of course there are differences. Puniahment far the "possession
of or smoking hashish ur hango" is prwided fur in section 36 of
the Aimed Forces A c t of the Sudan And section 7 8 ( 2 ) of the
Aimed Forces Act of Ghana sets f m t h special punishments far
"hars"--a ' boy" being defined in section 98 as ''il male person over
the ape of thirteen !ears eniolled in the Arm) and belov the preacnbed maximum age " Yet the similarities are fa, more significant.
But befole m & ' m g an? of the characteristics of African
outline the essentially limited scope
iican nations are discussed in this
he Sudan. Such discussion further

Kh3- Sipeiia. Ghana and the Sudan? To understand the nature
and Lmpoitanie o i these cuuntms in the totality of African law,
it is necessaiy to provide some introductory comments on the nature of Africa a n d its legdl background.
11. T H E X A S Y AFRICAS

\Yith an area of 11,600,000 squdre miles-nearly f o u r times as
great as the continental Vnited States-Africa possesses many diffeient and vaiied cultures. There IS no one Africa. Fiom the
legal point oi v i e v there are a t least five Africas. Only one of
these will be considered in this study.
>loat inteieat today centers on "emerging" or "deielopinp"
Africa-meaning
the ne\% nations South of the Sahara. That
elmmates ani consideration of the Fmted Arab Republic (genas a Middle Eastern country) and the other
inations bordering on the lilediterranean. "South
n the parlance of Afncanists, also implies "Sorth
of the Lampopo." since that river divides dexeloping Africa from
the South African Republic. And South A f i m 1s a nation Trhich
differs greatly frrm the test of the continent 111 almost erergthing.
mcludinp the passersion of a legal sgstem baaed on Roman-Dutch
la$\- vhich 1s itself urnque. A third Africa ohich 1s outside the
C O ~ P ~ E
o iS emerging A f i m consists of the still-existing Spanish
and Portuguese teiritm LBS, none of which 1s close to independence.
41
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"New" Africa is usually characterized as either Francophonic I
or Anglophonie. The distinction is essentially valid: in t e r m of
ties with former colamal powers, in terms of language, in terms
of economies and, certainly, in terms of l a w In Francophonic
Africa a r e the nations ahich once comprised French West Africa,
French Equatorial Africa and lladapascar, plus the three nations
which were formerly Belpian colonies: Republic of the Congo
(Leopoldville), Rwanda and Burundi. Since Belgian l a w is French
law with minimal exceptions, a11 of these countries have essentially
the same legal heritage and are d e ~ l o p i n their
p
own legal systems
on this foundation.
The fifth Africa-the m e of mast importance in the beginnings
of this militarr law study-is Anglaphonic Africa. It is usually
broken down as follows:
West A f r i c a Sigeria, Ghana, Siewa Leone and Gambia
East A f n c i : Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda, Sudan and, for the
most part, the Somali Republic
Central Africa: Rhodesia, Zambia and Malawi
High Commission Territories : Bechuandand, Basutoland and
Swaziland
This includes a11 of Africa except f o r the long-independent states
of Liberia and Ethiopia. The farmer has a legal system based
almost entirely on American law, and thus must also be considered
as Anglophonic.
Ethiopia is a special exception in all discussions about the
African continent. It has a civil code based on the French pattern
and B criminal code drafted by a Swiss scholar.s Yet its military
law, with notable exceptions, retains an English orientation, and
Ethiopia must be classified as Anpluphumc f o r the purposes of a
study on African military laa..
I t is the military law of three selected countries in Anglophonic
A f n c s which will be considered here.
Sigeria 1s by f a r the most important country in Africa. One
out of every five Africans lires within the borders of this Federa-

____

1 Franeophanic Afnea iefeis t o that part of Africa where the European
language vied i s French; Angiaphonie Africa refeis t o that parr where the
English is the European language used
9 See ETHIOPIAK
C n l CODE
~
OF 1960, Fegarit Gazeta. Extraordinary lmve
No. 2. 1960 (drafted by Prafeisoi RenC Darid).
I See ETHIOPIAN P E ~ A L
CODE OF 1957, Beganr G s r e t a , Extraordinary
IJ~YB
No. 1, 1957; E T X l o P I X C R I I I Y A L PROCEDI'RE CODE OF 1961,Segailt
Gazeta, Extraordinary Issue Pia. 1, 1Y61 (drafted b? Dean Jean Graven,
Faculty of Law, Unirersity of Geneva)
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tion. Its ~6,000,000-pIuspopulation makes It more than twice as
large as any other nation an the continent. It is likewise of prime
importance in Africa's economic developments. Thus the study
of every phase af African law must (or nt least should) begin with
a studp of the law of Sigeria.
Ghana is also of prime importance in the study of African law.
This was the first of the "neu+ nations ta gain its independence.
And while independence only dates back to 1967, Ghana 1s still the
country with the most experience with the law and (with
the possible exception of Siperia) the one with the most literature
on its legal system. The special relationship between the military
law of Canada and Ghana also makes this an important country
to be considered.
There are several reasons why the military I a n of the Sudan is
likewise considered in this study. To begin with, the Sudan is the
most populous nation of Anglophanic East and Central Africa.
But that IS not the most important reason. What makes the
Sudanese I a n of special interest is its amalgam of English, Indian
and Islamic legal principles. It is also important because it has
provided the model for the penal code of Northern Sigeria, which
is different from the penal law of the rest of Nigeria.
'Cnew"

Before considering specific provisions of the military laws of
these three countries, a prelimmars word is necessary on the
general influence of English lau-particularly English penal lawon Anglophonic Africa.
111. INFLUESCE OF ENGLISH LAW
There is no one generalization which can be made concerning the
influence of English law on African nations. As a leading African
legal authority, Antony Allott, has pointed out:
The mode a i introduction of English law into newly acquired territories under the Crown, whether c d ~ n i e b ,protectorates, protected stater
oi trust territories, varies (partly as a cnn~equeneeof the way in which
the particular territory was acquired). Firit of all, B dmtmetmn is
usudi? made between settled, and r m y u e i r d or esdrd colonies.* [EmphaSI9 I"

onglnal.]

Further, the modes of reception of English law vary considerably. These are classified by Professor dllott under five headings:
(a) Introduction by English mttlers.
( b ) Introduction by the ~mperrsigovernment by Order ~n Covnell or
Act of the imperial parhamenf.

* AUUTT, Es8A18 IX
46
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( e ) General reception of all English law, oi of all English law on a
particular topic (e.g. the law of crime, the law of real property by
local ordinance).
( d ) Adoption of specific English enactments.
( e ) Adaptation and re-enactment of English iaw, >n locsl ordinance8
(e.g. company Isw OT adoption 18")
.J

And, of course, much English law came to the former African
colonies second-hand, through the adoption of Indian laws based
on English precepts.

On the influence of English penal law in particular, Ghana
Justice N. M. Ollennu makes this statement reeardine the four
Commonwealth West African countries (Gambia, Sierra Leone,
Ghana and Nigeria) :
~I

As TO criminal law, I t must be p a n t e d out that, a p a r t from Northern
Nigeria, which because of predominant Islamic infiuenee adopted the
Sudan Penal Code (based upon the Indian Penal Code), the criminal
ISW
and pmcedure ~n each of the terntorleg save Sierra Leone is almost
entiiely governed by Crimmal Codes and Criminal Procedure Codes,
panned by the V ~ T ~ O Ylegialaturer
S
and based upon the English criminal
law. As far BJ Sierra Leone 1s concerned The eriminal law n the eomman law BP to erime.0

The present penal codes of both the Sudan and Northern Nigeria
go back to the Indian Penal Code of 1860. However, this was not
nlaays the situation in Northern Nigeria. The Nigerian Criminal
Code
itself fimf arrived on the Airlean eontment in Northern X ~ g e r i sin
1904, and w m clasely based upon the famous Queensiand Criminal Code
of 1899. From Northern Nigeria It was extended to the whole of N i ~ r i a
in 1916 upon the amalgamation of the Nigerian dependencies, and i t IS
atiil m farce thraughout Nigeria except for the Northern Region, where
. . . i t was replaced by a new eode, based upon t h a t of the Sudan, in
1959.'

The origin of Ghana's Criminal Code, extensively revised in
1960, is found in the St. Lueia Code of 1889 which, in turn, was
derived from a code drafted for Jamaica which never went into
effect.#
While Ethiopian military law will not be considered in this
preliminary study, a f e n words on its origin will indicate the com8 Id. a t E-6.
Footnotes omitted.
a Ollennu, The Inpuenoe af English Low on Weat Afvica, 5 J. AFRICANL.
21, 25 (1961).
Read, Cnminal Low In the Africa of Todoy and T o m r r o w , 7 J. AFRICAX
L. 5, 6 (1963). Footnotes omitted.
8 See id. a t 5.
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piexlty o i its underlging structure, plus a surprismg AngloAmerican influence in an area of the ivorld which has remained in
relative isolation.
Ethiopia's Penal Code and Criminal Procedure Code (which
include Ethiopinn military Ian-) were di'sfted by Swiss jurist Jean
Graven, president o i the Court of Cassation of Geneva and doyen
(dean) o f the faculty of law of the University of Geneva.
Certainly the p i m a r s baae IS the Swiss Federal Crmlnai Code of
December 21, 193:. Sext ~n mportance LI the 'iugoslai Crlmrnal Code,
which came into force on J u l v 1. 1961 It *as thls code whlch nrovlded
modela, or at leait guidelines, io1 the proriimni on e e o n o m ~e r m e s
and mllltary offenrel set iarth ~n the Ethiopian eodes. And of l e i s e ~
lmPorranee are the penal codes a i Greece a n d Brazil. Another nonEthiopisn i o u m are iarious international eonvenfi~ns r e ~ u l f i n gin B
ipeeial t i t l e on ''Offences Againit the Law a i Nations." There is also
some American mfluence--ln the sense that several pmu?ians a i the
Ethiopian Constitution a f 1965 xere modeled on the United Stater
Constitutmn, and these, in turn, have been mplemented by p r o m ~ o n sof
the Penal Code.*

The militaii. laa- of Ethiopia i s further influenced by the Imperial Army Proclamation of 1944,'" which WBS promulgated during the British occupation in Xorld War 11. This proc'..mation
was, in part, based upon Ethiopian custom, but it was influenced
even more b5- British needs and British military habit-the habit
of officers nurtured an the King's Regulations.

IV. NIGERIAN MILITARY LAW
There a r e three Separate military codes f a r Nigeria; but the
fact that there are three has nothing to do with the differences
between the criminal law of Sorthern Sigeria and the criminal
law of the rest o f the country. Differences are substantial. They
have led to the publication of one book, entitled The C~iminalLaw
and Procedure of Lagos, E a s t e m .Vzgerm and Western Wzgeria,"
and another, entitled The Penal Codes of S o r t h e m Nigeria and
the Swlan.I2 But the "differences" painted aut in these volumes
hare na relationship to the differences among the three sets of
Nigerian military l a i v ~ .
9 Blswtem, Ethiopia's Criminal Law, June 1964, pp. 6-6
(unpubhnhed
manvaerlpl at The Judge Advocate General's School).
10 Proelamation N o 68 of 1944, liegarit Gareta. 2 8 July 1914, p. 131.
11 BBTT Q IICLEAK(1963).

GLEOHlLL

(1963).
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All three Nigerian codes are based upon-and, for the m m t
part, copied from-the British Army Act of 1956. Then, n h y
three? The reason may be simply a matter of pride. Enacted in
1960 was the Royal Nigerian Military Farces Ordinance. Its title
reads: "An Ordinance to consolidate and amend the Law as to the
Establishment, Government and Discipline of the Royal Nigerian
Nilitary Farces and Its Reserves and to provide for Appeals from
Courts-Martial and purposes connected thereuith and incidental
thereto." It !-?as an ordinance bewing the "L.S." of the governargeneral, "Assented to in Her Najesty's name. , ,
The short title
was later changed retrospecti\ely to the Ral-al Sirerian Army
Act, and certain amendments were made in 1963, I t was this
Ordinance-Act which governed 811 of the nation's armed forces
until 1964.
In that year, the Kiyerian Parliament passed bath an Air Farce
Act (No. 1l)I.' and a Navy Act ( S o . Z),"
containing special
provisions applicable to special conditions m those branches of the
service. And there were other differences 86 well. First, however,
a Consideration af similarities.
On the iast two pages of the 1960 Siperian Army Act is a
"Comparative Table."'1 This lists the 208 section numbers of the
Sigerian enactment. And next to each, as applicable, are the
"Corresponding U.K. Provisions." The Army Act of 1956 is
cited 146 times, the Courts-Martial (Appeals) Act of 1961 of the
United Kingdom is cited eight times, and one provision is copied
from the Visiting Forces (British Commonwealth) Act of 1933.
As noted, the Army Act has 208 sections. The Air Force Act has
209 sections and the Navy Act has 215. The British Act has 226
sections, with several devoted to such matters as "Application to
Channel Islands and Isle of Man." So they are ail approximately
the same size. And in military law matters the)- are much the
same.

."

A. U E S E R T I O S AYU AWOL
Of prime importance in any military code are the provisions
dealing with desertion and absence without leave. Reproduced
2 8 Xigorim Air Force Act,
gerisn A F 6
I,

...-

No. 11, p. A67 (1564) [hereafter cited

as

K>-

Nigerian Navy Act, Xa. 21, p. A189 (1564) [hereafter cited as Nigerran
xary I ....
I,
16 Royal Nlgensn Military Force8 Ordinance (1560), Supplement to 47
Omcia1 Gazette Extraordinary No. 61, Parr A, 29 Sept. 1560, pp. A203-04,
as amended by the Army l e t , No. 8, p. A635 (156s) [hereafter cited as PIg e r m Army $ ....].
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below are the applicable sections on these offenses from the Gnikd
Kingdom Act, followed b) notes on the differences found in the
three Nigerian Acts. The applicable provisions of the L’nijom
Code of N i l i t n q J u s t i c e are iikeiiiae set forth for comparative
purposes. First, the article 01’ section on desertion:
UNITED STATES
ART. 86. Desertion

IS

( a ) A n y member of the armed foreel of the United States a h (1) withour proper authority goes OP remains absent from his
place af i e r n t e , organization, 011 place of duty with rntent to ~ e main away therefrom permanently; ar
( 2 ) quite his unit o r organization 01 place of duty with intent
fa avoid hazardous duty or t o shirk important rersiee; or
( 3 ) mrhour b a n g iegulsrly separated from one of the armed
forces enlists or accepts an appointment ~n the same or another
one of the armed foreea without fully disclosing the fact he has
not been so reguiariy separated, or enters m y foreign armed service
except *.hen i u t h a r n e d bs the United States;
guilty of d e a e r t m
( b ) Any officer of the armed foicei who, h a w n g tendered his rezignation and prior t o due natrce of the aeeepfsnee of the same, quits
his poif or proper duties without leave and with intent to remain
awa) therefiom pemanenrly LS guilty of desertion.
( c j Any person found guilty of desertion 01 attempted desertion
shall be punrshed. if the offense IS committed in time of war, by
death o r such other pmmhment as a court.msrtiaI may direct, but
if the desertion or attempted desertion occurs at any other time,
by such punishment, other than death, B Q B court-martial may di*eet.’a

E X I T E D KINGDOII
Desertion. absence withaul leave, ete.

.:S

(1) Any person subject ta inilmry lax, w h e

la) deserts,

ai

( b j persuades or p m c u i e r an) perron aubieer t o mlhtary law t o
desert,
shall, on eonviefi~nby couit-marnal be liable to impiisonmenr or any

punishment provided by this Act.
Provided t h a t a person shall not be liable to be imprisoned for inme
than t u o years unlesa11) If the offence uar againif paragraph l a ) of this subsection if
he was on a e w e ~ e i \ i c eor under orders for active service at
che t m e when at waa commntted,

led8

10

art.
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I
art. S5 [hereafter cited as CCMJ

I.
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(ii) if the offence wa6 an offence against paragraph (b) of this
subseetion, the person in ?elation t o *,horn it was committed
was on active service or under orders f o r aetise aerviee a t
t h a t time.
(21 For the purpose of this Act a pemon deserts w h e
(a) leaves Her Majeaty's ieiviee or, when It 1% his duty to do so,
fails t o join or rejoin Her Majesty's service, with (in either
esgel the intention, subsisting at the time of the leaving or
failure or formed thereafter, of remaining permanently abaent
f m m his duty, or
( b ) being an ofleer enliats m or e n m s a n y of Her Majesty's
f o r m without havmg m i g n e d his eommimon, or being a WBP
r a n t officer, non-commissioned ofleer 0 1 soldier enlists in or
enters any of Her Majesty's forces without having been dmcharged from his p r e ~ i o u senlistment, o r
(e) absents himself without leave with Intent t o avoid serving a t
any place ovemeas or to avoid service or any p a i t i w l a r service
when before the enemy
and references ~n this Act to desertion shall be construed accordingly.

( S I In addition to or I" lieu of any punishment avthorised by subsection (1) of this seetion, the court-martial by a h a m a warrant officer,
non-commmmned officer OT soldier of t h e regula^ forces is convicted of
desertion may direct t h a t the whale or any part of hin ~ e r v i e eprevious
to the period 88 respects which he IS consieted of having been B deserter
shall be forfeited:
Provided t h a t thia nubseetion shall not apply t o
purauanee af the Katmnal Service Act, 1948.1,

B

person enlisted i n

Section 43 of the Nigerian Army Act contains only minor exceptions. Some examples are: "Service law" is used instead of
"military law." The words "warrant officer, nan-commissioned
officer or" are omitted, The Nigerian provision reads simply
"being a soldier." In the Sigerian Act it is provided that this
last subsection shall not apply to "reservists called out on permanent service."
Section 49 of the Nigerian Navy Act is virtually the same except for a transposition of subsections (2) and ( 3 ) and such
minor variations from the A r m s Act as changing out of Nigeria
to outside Nigeria. Section 45 of the Air Force Act is identical
to the Navy Act in phraseology, except for the substitution of the
ward airman for rating. But the Air Force Act differs from all
of the others in its omission of the various definitions of desertion.
set forth as subsection ( 2 ) of the United Kingdom and Nigerian
Army Acts and as subsection (3) of the Nigerian Navy Act.
'.Great Britain, Army Act, i Y E E , 3 & 4 Ehz. 2, c 18, S 87 [hereafter
cited as DK 8 ....I.
A00 bl6lB
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Of special interest to the American judge ndroeate is the "Punishment for petending t o be a deserter." It 1s classified as an
offense 'relating t o militar? matters punishabie by civil courts."
Section 191 of the 195; British act reads as follows:
E i l t e d Klnpdo," Or ally colony fa!rely repreary, naral, sii-faire n i civil authority t o be
a r farces shall ~e ILshle on svminary e o n i i c -

wi!haut proper abthariti
falls I" so t o rill appointed
place of d v t r df !he time pre-

absenrr

hiiiiielf

without

pelsvadei or procures any
iierron subject t o military law
i o absent himself %ithau! leave.

And here the Nigerian acts ale almost exact copies; and one
can onii speculate on why they are not obsolatelu identical. The
United Kingdom ]xariamn uses the language "persuades OY pracures n n g psrson etc." So does section 14 of the Army Act and
section ZO of the Navy Act. Eut section 16 of the Air Force Act
uses the language "one othri pr,so,c.'' (Emphasis added.)
E. PL'.VISH.VEIVTS

It i s likewise of interest to compare the respective provisions
on punishments. Space limitations Ixeclude ieproductian of more
~~~

-.TK S
8

I91
TCXJ ar:. 86.
38.

- TK C
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than a few illustrations. Punishment of officers is provided for
in U.K. section 71, Sigeria Army section 7 3 , Nigeria A F section
76 and Nigeria S a v y section 83. Punishment of "other ranks"
is set forth in U.K. section 72, of "soldiers" in Xiperia Army section i 4 , of "warrant officers, nowcommissioned officers and airmen" in Nigeria Air section 76. and of "ratings" in Sigeria S a v y
section 84.
There m e likewise similar prorisions on "field punishment" in
U.K. section 73, Nigeria Army section 76 and Sigeria Air section
77. Significantly, there is no comparable section in the Nigerian
Navy Act.
Field punishment is described m substantially the same language. The wording of the British enactment is:
( 2 ) Field punishment ihaii c o m m of iueh duties 01. drills, in addition
to those which the offender might be requned t o perform If he were
not undergoing punishment. and avch loss of prw>legec, BJ may be prowded by OF under m i e e EO be made by the Seeiefary of Stare, end mag
include eonhnemenr ~n such place and manner as may be 80 prosided
and euch personal restraint as may be neeeesars to prevent the escape
of the offender and BI may be d o provided.'>

But there a r e differences. Note the language of U.K. section
73(1):
In relation t o an offence committed by a a a r r a n t officer, nom-eamminaimed officer or soldier on actwe ~erviee,the % d e set out in subsection
( 2 ) of the laat foregoing seetian shall have effect as if a f t e r paragraph
( e ) thereof rhere were inserted the following psmgmph" ( e e ) held punishment for a period nor exceeding ninety days",
and subsection ( 6 ) of the last foregoing rectian shall apply to A d d
punishment 8 8 if applies to imprisonment or detention.

The reference to subsection (6) is the same in the U.K. Act and
the Nigerian Army and Air Force Acts. I t reads: ''Where a warrant officer or "on-commissioned officer is sentenced by a courtmartial t o rnpnsanment or detention, he shall also be sentenced
t o be reduced to the ranks: . . . ." But, the provision limiting
field punishment to "a period not exceeding ninety days" is "inserted" differently in these acts. These words in the British enactment are "inserted" after "detention for a term not exceeding
t w o years." In the Nigerian Acts they are "inserted" after "in
the case of a warrant officer, dismissal from the armed forces of
UK 5 7 3 ( 2 ) .
*GO (ism
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Sigeria.":- Unlike the United Kingdom Act, there is no two-year
detention limitation in Nip.eria.

The Nigerian Navy Act, a? previoudy noted. contains 110 sellalate section on field punishments. There is instead the adoptioii

similar sections of the othei enactments. The? ineiude dedth.
~nipriSonment, tlxmiiSdi with disgrace. dismissal, reduction in
rink, fines, 2ei)i' mands forfeiture of s e r v m in the case of desertion. and pay btoppyes where the offense has occasioned an?
expense. loss or damage
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Three calendar months is the maximum for imprisonment or
detention as a summary punishment.
The extent of summary punishment is frequently made to depend upon the rank af the officer ordering such punishment.
"Extra work and drili" may never exceed fourteen days. But if
the commanding officer is below the rank of lieutenant it may not
exceed seven days. Stoppage of leave is limited to thirty daysbut some officers may only order a fourteemday stoppage and
others can only act within a seven-day limit.

Of f a r more importance 1s a provision in the British Act which
is copied verbatim twice in each of the Sigerian enactmentsonce under the section on officers and once under the section on
enlisted personnel. It reads: "Save as expressly provided in this
Act, not more than one punishment shall be awarded by a courtmartial for one offence."
C.

COURTS-MARTIAL

Britain's Army Act of 1956 provides for trial either by general
courts-martial or district courts-martial, or, in special eircumstance not pertinent here, by field general
The
three Nigerian acts make no such distinction.
Under the United Kingdom enactment, section 85(1) gives a
general Court-martial power "to try any person subject to military
law for any offence which under this Act is triable by courtmartial, and to award for any such offence any punishment authorized by this Act far that offence." Section 88(2) provides
that a district Court-martial shall have the same powers "except
that it shall not try a n officer or sentence a warrant officer to im.
prisonment, diaeharge with ignominy, dismissal or detention, and
shaii not award the punishment of death or of imprisonment far a
term exceeding two years."
A general court-martial consists of the president and not iesil
than four other
while a district court-martid consists
of the president and not less than two other officers.l'

I n the United Statea, the general court-martial has jurisdiction
to t l y anyone subject to the Code "for any offense made punirhable" by the Code; and, subject to certain limitations, may "ad-
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judge any punishment not forbidden by this chapter [Code], including the penalty of death when specifically authorized by this
chapter." ?. The jurisdiction of the special court-martial is set
forth in article 19 in these words:

..

special courts-maltmi shall h a w jurmdletlon t o trs persons subject

farfelfure of par exceeding t r o - t b i r d i pap per month. or forfeiture of
pa) f m a period e x e e e d ~ qS I X months. A bad-eonduet discharge shall
not be adjudged ilnlesi a complete record of the pioceedings and test>many before the court has been made 1 0

In the United States the general court-martial consists of "a
law officer and any number of members not less than five." A
special court-martial consists of "any number of members not
less than three." and a summary court-martial consists of one
officer.'"
Differences between the American Code and the British Army
Act are thus readily apparent. Only officers may sit on the courtsmartial of the British Forces-and there is no requirement for a
law officer in the general court. There is no provision for other
than officers to sit on Sigerian military courts either. Nor is
there any requirement for a law officer in that country.
There 1s one othei significant difference between the nature of
courts-martial in the United Kingdom and the United States. And
the difference involves the qualifications of those who may serve
on military caurta. Article 25 of the UCMJ provides that "any
cfficer on active duty with the armed forces shall be eligible to
serve on 811 courts-martial," and that "any warrant officer on
active duty with the armed forces shall be eligible ta serve on
general and special courts-martial for the trial of any person,
other than an officer
Further. "any enlisted person on active
I'

(Emphasis added.)
'1

U C l J art. 18
third of them American courtsof no lmpartanie in this compara.

E6
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The British Army Act of 1965 is much more specific in its
recital of qualifications for court members. Before a n officermay
serve on a general court-martial, he must have held a commission "in any of the armed farces of the Crown for a period of
not less than three years or far periods amounting in the aggregate to not less than three years. In addition, a t ieast four of
the members of B general court-martial must be of the rank of
captain or above. The president of the court "shall not be under
the rank of field officer unless in the opinion of the convening
officer,a field officer having suitable qualifications is not, with due
regard to the public service, available; and in any event the president of a generai court-martial shall not be under the rank of
captain." Further, "an officer under the rank of captain shall not
be a member of B general court-martial for the trial of a n officer
a b w e that rank."" For a district court-martial, a member must
have held a commission for two years. And the requirement for
president of a district court-martial is identical with the requirement for the president of a general
Now, what is the situation in Nigeria with respect to: ( 1 ) types
of miiitaly courts; (2) size of courts-martial bodies; ( 3 ) jurisdiction of courts-martial; and ( 4 ) qualifications of members?
How do the laws of Nigeria in regard to these matters differ from
the laws of the United Kingdom and the Dnited States?
( 1 ) Types. There is no officialiy designated ciassification which
categorizes the types of Courts-martial in Nigeria. Theoretically,
there is just one type of court. I t is B court which may try any
person subject to military I a n , for any offense set forth in the
act, and which may prescribe any punishment authorized by the
act. But note again that it is only theawtzcally that Nigeria has
but one type of court-martiai.

( 2 ) Size. No Nigerian court-martial may have fewer than three
officers. The Navy Act, section 9 3 ( 1 ) , sets a maximum as woll,
providing that "a court martial shall consist of not iess than three
nor more than nine officers." The language of the Army and Air
Force Acts are identical save f a r section numbers. Here is section 8 8 ( 1 ) of the latter: "Subject to the provisions of section
eighty-six of this Act a court martial shall consist of the president and not iess than two other officers." But what provisions
affect the size of courts-martial bodies?

57
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( 3 ) Jurisdiction. The relationship between type, size and jurisdiction is expressed in aimost identical language in ai1 three
Nigerian Acts8- Here is that language, with the Army Act
numbering.
( 2 ) A court-martial for the trial of an officer or a warrant officer
shall conslat af at least five aficers.
( 3 ) A court-martial consisting of l e i s than five officers shall not
award any punishment higher ~n the aeale of punishment than impnaon.
ment for t m years.
( 4 ) A court-martial shall not unless > t eOnPists of at l e u t five officers
try any offence far u,hieh the maximum or only puniahment 18 death.

( 4 ) Qualifications of members. In very similar provisions, the
three Nigerian military acts require two years of service before
an officer may ~ e r v eon a court-martial.s' All three likewise require that the president of the court have a certain rank. The
Army and Air Force Acts are very similar to the British enactment. Under Army section 86(3) it is specified that the president
"shall not be under the rank of major or corresponding rank unless in the opinion of the convening officer a major or officer of
corresponding rank having suitable qualifications is not, with due
regard to the public service, available; and in any event the
president of a court-martial shall not be under the rank of
captain or corresponding rank." Under Air Force seetion 88(3)
the words "squadron leader" are substituted for major and the
words "flight lieutenant" for captain
The Navy Act is more specific on qualifications. To begin with,
section 93(1) requires that all members of a court-martial be "of
or above the rank of lieutenant in the Navy." I t provides in
section 93(4), with no ezeeptzons, that "the president of a court
martial shall not be below the rank of commander." I t further
provides in section 9 3 ( 6 ) that "a court martial for the trial of a
commander shaii include a t least two members in addition to the
president, who are not below the rank of commander."
One provision of British and Nigerian military law which la
disturbing to the American judge advocate deals with the power
of the comening authority to make himself president of the
court. Oniy ~n the Navy Act is there a flat statement that "the
officer who convenes a court martial shall not be a member of that
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court martial."3b In section 87(1) of the Army Act (and, with
minor changes, in section 89(1) of the Air Force Act) are these
words:
The ofReer who convenes a eourt.martia1 ahsli not be B member of
that eourt.martial:
Provided that If if 18 not practicable in the opinion of the convening
officer to appoint mother officer ~LIpresident. he may himself be president of the court-martid.

The British have a similar provision in U.K.section 90(1)
limited, however, to field general courts-martial.

D. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
As both British and American judge advocates would expect,
there are same sections of the Air Force and Navy Acts which
are designed to meet the specific military problems of those serrices. For example, section 54 of the Air Force Act makes it an
offense for the commission of "any act or negieet in flying or in
the use of any aircraft ,
which causes O F is likely to cause loss
of life or bodily injury to any person." lo And Navy Act sections
69 and 60 cover inaccurate certification of ships and improper
carriage of goods.

..

What is unu~ualto the British and American judge advocate,
however, are special provisions on such matters as tolls and wills.
Under Army section 163, Air Force section 158. and Navy section
163, for example, members of the military are exempt from the
payment of "duties or tolls for embarking from or disembarking
on any pier, wharf, quay or landing place in Nigeria, or for passing over any road, ferry or bridge in Nigeria,"
the detailed proEven more u n u s u a l f o r a military cod-are
visions on wills and distribution of property. There are eight
very similar sections on these subjects in each of the three Nigerian Acts." Here is an example of the scope of such provisions.
from the table of contents of the Arm" Act.
196, Soldier on enlistment t o register the name of person to whom
estate IS to be paid in event of dying Intestate.
196. Special p m n l o n s relating to soldiers' x,Ilis.
197. Dmtrlbution in ease of deceased soldier's intestse?.
198. Payment of debts of deeeaaed soldier.
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199. Property of deceased soldier dmtribvied subject t o rrghls of ereditors.
200. Deceased soldier's money undisposed of applied t o prescribed fund.
201. Uniforms and decorations of deceased soidier.
202. Application of money, ete., in ease of desmtmn.

1'.

GHANAIAN XILITARY LAW
A.

BACKGROUSD

An analysis of the military law of Ghana properly begins with
a review of the history and background of the militaiy law of
Canada. A letter to this writer from the Office of the Judge Advocate General of Canada's Department of Satianal Defense, dated
14 November 1963, explains this relationship:
At the request of the Gowrnment of Ghana the Judge Advocate Gen.
erai of the Canadian Forces made wadable the services of m e af hia
Deputies to assist the Ghanaian aufhoiitiea in drafting their national
defence iegislafion using the Canadian Wstianni Defence Act h i a model.
Similar adiistsnee was given I" the prepsratmn of b a m regulat~ond
and orders to implement the Act.

When this writer visited Ghana in 1963, he expressed his inlerest in military law to officials in the illinistry of Justice. He
was immediately invited to attend the weekly military law drafting conference, which, coincidentally, was scheduled for that Same
day. The conference usually includes three persons: K . G.
Awunya, a member of the Ministry of Justice staff; George
Aikens, one of the legal advisers to the Department of Defence;
and Major Peter Agbeko, then the sole officer serving as legal
adviser to the Armed Farces. On that day there was a four-man
conference in which this writer was subjected to numerous and
detailed questions about American military law. It was not to
gain legal knowledge that they asked these questions. All three
are British barristers. But they desired to know something about
the relationship between military law and the nature of the
military establishment-for none of them had ever been soldiers.
Major Agbeko had Just recently left practice to take his Army
post and had yet to receive even the most elemental military
training.
Again and again they stressed their dependence upon the
Canadian pattern, and questioned whether Ghana had made the
right choice in fallowing the military law of Canada. They mdieated that four military codes were considered as possible models:
those of Australia, Canada, the Dnited Kingdom and the United
States. But they were not sure why Canada had been selected.
60
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There already exists "a very succinct account of the essential
features of the military law system as it now exists in Canada."
So did Group Captain J. H. Hollies describe his article on "Canadian Military Law" published in the Militarg Laic Revieic in
1961.13While discussion of that article goes beyond the scope
of this brief study, the contents af that study should be included
in any comprehensive analysis af Ghanaian military law.

Also in the background of Ghana's present Armed Farces Act,
i+hich was passed in 1962, are two 1960 codes. "In the field of
statute law, as in many other fields, the Ghanaians ha\e busied
themseives since independence with tidying up what they refer
to B Z the legacy of colonialism. Criminal law has received attention, and 1960 saw the pasaage of sister enactments. the Criminal Code and the Criminal Procedure Code." Sa wrote commentator S. G. Davies in his analysis of the procedure status." And
there also exists an exceiient article by James S. Read on the
criminal code." These commentaries, while usefully developing
the complete background of Ghanaian military law, are likewise
beyond the scope of the present study.

One provision of the Criminal Code is of much more than pass.
ing interest:
Unlawful trsming.-If thiee or more p e r ~ a n i meet or are ragether
for the purposes of military rraining ~r exercise without the permission
of the President, or of some officer OF person authormed by I N to 8 w e
iveh permisman, eseh of them is guilty of a misderneanour and liable to
imprisonment far up ta three years.*:

The only thing which has been written on the military law of
Ghana is in a chapter on "The Armed Farces" in a volume by
Leslie Rubin and Pauli Murray. entitled The Constitution and
Government of Ghana.'s Reference will be made t o their commentary in the course of this study
"13 MIL.L. RE\.68 (1861).
asGhana, Armed Forces Act No. 10s 11961). 83 amended by Armed
Forces (Amendment) Act No. 131 (1962) [hereaftel elted as Ghana S
.g Davien, Ghana' The Cnmmal Pioctdrre Code, 1 8 6 0 , 11 IM'L & c o w
L. Q. 588 ( 1 8 6 1 ) .
*IRead, Ghona. The Cviminol Code, 1 9 6 0 . 11 IKT'L b- Coa?. L. Q. 272
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B. 0RGAXlZATIO.Y A N D S T R U C T C R E
Despite the obvious similarities between 30 many of the specific
provisions of the Canadian" and Ghanaian acts, they are quite
different in organization and structure ? h e Canadian act has
Z48 sections as compared with 102 sections in the Ghanaian enactment. This is because so much of Canada's National Defence
Act is devoted to the organization and structure of the military
establishment-plus
an assortment of miscellany, including such
matters as merchant vessels in military convoy (section 210) and
improper exacting of tolls (section 247). Special introductory
sections are alm found in the Ghanaian act. Thus it is not until
Canada section 56 and Ghana section 12 t h a t similarities are
apparent.
The real parallel begins with P a r t V of the Canadian Act
dealing with "Service Offences and Punishments." Ghana sections
13,14 and 1 5 a r e the same as Canadian sections 63, 64 and 65, etc.
But because the Canadian act is much more detailed, an exact
parallel does not exist. ( F o r example, there is no Ghanaian section comparable to Canada section 116 on refusing vaccination.)
Ghana section 54 on "Conduct to the prejudice of Good Order
and Discipline" IS a copy of Canada section 118. And Ghana's
sections on arrest, sections 57-61, are copied from Canada's sections 127-132.
P a r t VI1 of the Canadian enactment deals with "Service Tribunals,'' containing specific sections an summary trials, c o u m martial, etc. This is cavered in Canada sections 133-168. In
Ghana these matters are considered mare briefly in sections 63-76.
But before describing comparable provisions of these two acts,
note should be made of one very distinctive feature of present-day
Ghanaian military law. This relates to the special powers of
Ghana's first president, Kwame Nkrumah.
C. POU'ERS OF T H E FIRST P R E S I D E N T
Certainly, there is nothing unusual in the designation of the
Ghanaian president as "Commander-in-Chief of the Armed
"The present Canadian Sationat Defence Act IS chapter 184 of the
Reviled Statutes of Canada (19521, BP amended by Revised Statutes of
Canada, eh. 810 (1912); chi 8, 24 (1952-1963); rhs. 13, 21, 40 (1953-1954);
eh. 28 (1965); eh. 18 (1966); ch. 5 11959); eh. 21 (1964). The first BeetlDn
o i the .Act, vnder the heading of "Short Tltie," reads: ''This Act may be
cited as the .Tottonal Derrnes Act 1950, e, 43, 8 . 1" [hereaiter elted as
Canads 0 .
.
.
.I.
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Forces," '"or even the designation of the president as "Supreme
Commander." But what is unusual is the combination of articles
10 and 55 of the Constitution and the way they affect Kkrumah's
speciai military powers.
Here are the applicable provisions :
10. KWA.ME N K R U l A H i s hewby appwnted fimt Preddont of
Ghana, having been chosen BQ such before The enaerment of the ConstltYti0". , , .
65:iI) . . . the ~ e r m nappointed as first President of Ghana shall
have, durrng hir initial penod of office, t h e powers conferred on h m by
this Article.
( 2 ) The first President may, whenever he considers It t o be m the
national interest to do so, give directions by legmiative msrrument.
( 3 ) An instrument made under this Article may alter (whether
expressly or by irnpheatmn) any enactment other t h a n the Constltution. . , .
( 5 ) Far the purpose% of this Article the first President's initmi
penod of office shall be taken to e ~ n r i n ~until
e
some ocher perion assumes office as President. . , ,

As Commander-in-Chief. President Kkrumah has broad powers.
He may under article 54 "commission persons as officers"; and
"in a case where it appears to him expedient to do 80 for the security of the State, to dismiss a member of the Armed Forces or
to order a member of the Armed Forces not to exercise any authority vested in him as a member thereof until the Cammanderin-Chief otherwise directs."
These Constitutional provisions have a history. The White
Paper on the draft constitution explains the hackmound this way:
Under the draft Constitution, however, there IS reserved to the Prerdent the right, m the intereetn of national security, to dismiss or 6 ~ s pend any member of the Armed Forces whatever his rank or position.
This p m v i ~ i o nis e?ipeeially designed t o deal with the situation which
has unhsppliy arisen in a number of other eovntrien where the Armed
Forces have Interfered in polities and have, on occasion, even usurped
the people's n g h t t o ehoase the Government of the country."

Further, under the Armed Forces Act section 97(1), "the
President may by legislative instrument make such regulations
as may be necess~ryor canvement for securing the discipline and

good government of the Armed Farces." This grant of power is
followed by twenty-one illustrations of the types of regulations
which might be promulgated "without derogation from the genI j GHANACONST.a r t . 8 ( 3 ) .
*eGhana 0 8(1).
4, Ghana White Paper No 1/60, p, 12.

iiul 6 b 6 m
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eralit}-" of the stated power. These regulations involve a vast
i'ariety of matters, several of which are of particular interest to
military laayer8:
l o ) the appointment a i peironr additional t o those specified in the
A'r with poueri o i arrest and the eondifioni subject to which such appointment IS n;ade and such poweri m e conferred;
l p ) the cuitndy of officers and men arrested or aenteneed and the
duties of me persans ~n ahore charge such office18 and men hare been
placed:
19) the delegation a i the poweii a i commanding offieeri to cry a<rused persons under this Act to other pelsons and the conditions, if
any, subject ro which m c h delegation IS made

....

N'ith these paireis in the hands of the President 'Supreme Commander, the validity of ever}- military law provision may be subject to question, and the decision of every military officer m a s be
subiect t o doubt.
D. .WILITARP 0FFE.Z'SE.S

K i t h minor variations in wording and order, Ghana and Canada
have the same list of "service offences." Canada has a longer
list of such offenses. They include "Offences in Relation to Service Tribunals," "Offences in Relation to Enrolment [in the Armed
.egligent Handling of Dangerous Substances" and a
they prov~sions which are only worthy of passing
note. But possibly significant is the omission from the Ghanaian
code of sections 69, 73 and 85 of the Canadian model. These

I t IS, of course, impossible to reproduce or to discuss a11 of the
Ghanaian ''service offences." Desertion and absence w t h o u t leave
of the scape
of these other offenses should be indicated. The Rubin and
?ilurray volume on Tit? C o n s t r t u t m and Govrwrnent of Ghana

will be considered separately below But some idea

acfmn. p r m n e r r of war, o p e r a t m i . a w e s , m u m ) , disobedience of law-

64
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ful eommand8, striking o r offering violence to a svper~arofficer, insubor.
dinate behanaur, puarrels and dmturbanees, disorders, desertion, absence wthouf leave, false atatements ~n respect of leare, a b w e of I"fenorr, cruelty or scandalous conduct, cowardly behawour, drunkenness, m s l i n g e ~ i n g or maiming, unneeeriary d e t e n t m of persans ~n
custody, interference w t h lawful custody, escape from custody, obntruelion of police dufiea, obstruction of C I Y ~s o r e r , canreymg ships and
v e s i e l ~ ,l o m g ~ e i i e l s taklng
,
shlps, VCIPOIS 01 s i r e r a f t as pnza, wrongful
aetr concerning aircraft, diaturbsncea I= billets, fraudulent enllatrnent,
causing flren, unsvthorired use of mhieles, improper earnage of goods,
destruction, loss or mpraser disposal of property, stealing, faire BCemation%,canduet to the prejudice of good order and d m l p l m , negligent performance of duties, and ~ e l l s i nother dlshonesr and mproper
acts. . . . I *

All but the last t w o sentences of this Rubin and Murray paragraph have been reproduced above. For these last two w,rrant
special comment. They contain these almost ambiguous words:
"An offence under any ather enactment, which is not expressly
referred to in the Code, is an offence under the Code. All the
above offenses are known as service offences."
To understand these sentences, reference must be made to section 98 of the Ghanaian enactment. This is the "Interpretation"
section. And it contains this amplification-explanation: 'I 'sewice
offence' means an offence under this Act or any other enactment
for the time being in force, committed by a person while subject
to the Code of Service Discipline." (Emphasis added.)
However, it is important to note that in neither Canada nor
Ghana may a "service tribunal" try anyone for the offense of
either murder, manslaughter or rape committed within the
country."
E. DESERTIOS AND AWOL
The desertion provisions of the Ghanaian snd Canadian codes
are more detailed than those af the three Sigerian enactments
in regard to the factual elements which constitute the offense.
For comparative purposes, the applicable subsection of the Canadian Act follows:
Canada Seetion 79
( 2 ) A person deserts who
( 8 ) being on 07 having been warned for active servlee or other m.
portant i e r v ~ c e i, d absent without authority w t h the lntenlmn of
avoiding t h a t b e i v i c e ;

*' OP,cit.

supra note 43, ar 138.
8 61; Ghana $ 79(1)

See Canada

AGO Sam
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lb) having been warned t h a t his vessel LS under m h n g ardern, 1s
absent without authority, with the intention of mtrsmg t h a t yes.
Sei;
abrenfa himself without suthoiity from hi- u n i t or formatmn o?
from the place *'here hir duty requires him ta be, with t h e I".
tention af not i ~ t ~ r n i nt og t h a t un
I d ) is absent xithout authoiity from
the plsee where his duty requires him to be and a t any rime during tueh absence forms the intention of not leturnrng i o t h a t
""It. farmatla" 01 place: 01.
l e ) a h i l e absent with aurhonr) from hlr umt or f o r m a t m oi the
place u h e r c his d u t y requirrs him t o be, with the intention of not
i'eturning t o t h a t uimf, formation or place. does an) act, or omits
to do anythinq, the natural and probable ean~equenee of which B C
or omireion IS t o preclude hir r e t u n t o rhst u m f , formatmn or
place at the time reqmred
( 3 ) A person who has been abient without a u t h o n t ) for B continuous
period of SIX months or more shall, unleei the eanrrary 83 proved, be
presumed t o h a w had the intention of not returning t o his unit or
formation o r the place where hrs d u t y iequrrer him to be
IC)

~

These 1s one apgarently noteworthy difference between the
Canadian and Ghanaian desertion provisions. Canada section 79
begins with these words: "Every person who deserts or attempts
to desert is guilty . . .
On the other hand, Ghana section 27 begins: "Every person who deserts shall be guilty . . . ." Is there
any significance in the fact that the Ghanaian enactment leaves
out the words ''01 attempts to desert":
.'I

P a r t of the answer niau be found in the provisions of Canada
section 120(1) and 12) and Ghana section % ( I ) and ( 2 ) which
are den tical.
1) A person charged w t h deienian may he found guilty of attempting
desert or of being absent uithovr leave
2 ) I person chargro u l t h attempring t o deaert may be found guilty
of being absent without l e a r e
to

All this may mean 1s that the Ghanaian draftsmen omitted unnecessary words when they prepared their enactment.

In both the desertion and A W O L statutes, Canada and Ghana
leave out one important phrase found in the United Kingdom'"
and Nigerian enactments. Under Canada section 79 and Ghana
seetion 27, it 1s an offense to desert; under Canada section 81 and
Ghana section 29, it 1s an offense to absent oneself without leave.
1.1
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set forth in the texr a t footnote 17.
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However, in the statutes for the United Kingdom and the three
Nigerian forces it i s also an offense where one "persuades or procures any person subject to miiitary [service] law to desert" or
"to absent himself without leave."
j3

But perhaps such an additional provision is not necessary.
Under both the Canadian and Ghanaian statutes, one who aids,
abets or counsels anyone to commit an offense is, in the word6 of
Ghana section 13, "liable to the Bame punishment as the person
found guilty af committing that offence." .2 Canada section SO
and Ghana section 28 also provide punishments for "connivance
a t desertion."
Both Ghana and Canada have an additional provision an this
subject not present in the United Kingdom or Sigerian acts.
Under Ghana section 30 and Canada section 82 it is 8160 an offense,
where a peraan "knowingly makes a false statement" in order to
prolong his leave of absence.

F. P U S I S H M E S T S
Few differences exist in the area of military punishments,
eirher between Canada and Ghana or between Canada/Ghana
and the Dnited Kingdom!Nigeria. With few exceptions-and
these almost exclusively minor variations in wording-Canada
section 121 and Ghana section I 8 are the same. Here i n the
language af subsections ( 1 ) and (3) of the latter enactment:
78. ( I ) The following punishments ma) be imposed m respect of
nervlce offences:( a ) death;
l b ) mprmonment for two )ear% or more;
( e ) dismisssi with disgrace from the Armed Forces;
i d ) imprisonment for less Than T W O sears;
( e ) dismissal from t h e Armed Forces;
( f ) detention;
( g ) reduction in lank or in the ease of the navy. disrating:
(h) forfeiture af seniority:
( i ) m rhe e m of the navy, d m n s s a i of an officer from the ship t o
which he belongs;
( j ) severe reprimand;
(k) reprimand:
l i ) fine;
( m ) stoppagea; and
(n) sveh other minor punishment%as may be preawbed.
I I See U K $5 37, 3 8 : Aigenan Army
Slgerlan A*") I t 49, 60.
$ 9 See Canada 5 63.

E5 43,

44; Nigerian AF

$6 45, 46:
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Each of the above punishments shall be deemed IO be a p n m h m e n r
less f h a r every punls!.menr preceding i t .n the s b m e scale. sueh scale
in this Act, being referred IO a s the ' ' s ~ a l eaf pumrhmenta:'

.

( 3 ) U-here a puniihmen:

.

*

,

,

"

b: the Code of Seriice Discipline
and ~f 13 f u r t h e r piavided in the alteinnoffender i s liable ta lese punishmen:, t h e
t ' means an) O P P 01 mare af t h e punishpunishments :ha" t i specified puniahmenf
,irgeelfied

,

It is, in fact, difficult to find an? differences a t all between
the punishment provisions in Gha
worthy exicption. Ghana has a
m w t s that may be Imposed an bo
Canadian code. A "boy" under G
person over the age of thirteen years enrolled in the Army and
belair. the prescribed meximum age." The maximum age IS not
specified in the Act, but the punishments are. These include dismissal, a fine not exceeding ten shillings, detention not exceeding
twenty-one days. stoppages not exceeding one-half of his pay for
thirty dak-s, confinement to barracks up to fourteen days. extra
drills or clas~es,admonishment or "SIX strokes of the cane under
supervision of an officer."

One indication of the almost negligible difference betxbeen the
enactments can be seen by comparing the ianguage of subsection
(12) of the respective punishments sections. This i s from the
Canadian statute: "(12) A fine shall be imposed in a Stated
amount and shall not exceed, in the case of an officer 01- man, three
months basic pa!. and in the case of an) other person the sum
of two hundred dollais. and the terms of payment of a fine shall
he nithin the discretion of the commanding officer of the person so
punished." In the Ghanaian code. the figure "SGIOO" is substituted for 'two hundred dollars."
Both Ghana and Canada ha\e sections on nea- trials which are

~~

. See Ghana
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(2) W F e at a new trial held pumuant to this seetion B permn is
found pxity(a) the new punishment shall not be higher I" the scale of punish.
ment8 than the puni8hmenl imposed by the ~ e r ~ l ctribunii
e
in
the Pmt inslance.

.. .

Canada's military code has the Same limitation in regard to
punishments, but gives to others the power ta recommend and
order B new trial. Under Canada section 172A, it is not the "Commander of the appropriate Armed Force" who determines "an
irregularity in law" and directs a new trial. Rather it is "the
Judge Advocate General [who] certifies that in his opinion a new
trial i s advisable by reason of an irregularity in law"; and it is
the Minister of National Defence who "may set aside the finding
of guilty and direct a new trial."

G . COURTS-MARTIAL
Four kinds of trials a r e provided for under both Ghanaian and
Canadian military law. And there a r e likewise provisions under
both codes for review by a Court.Martial Appeal Court.
The four kinds of trials a r e : (1) summary trial by a cammanding officer; (2) summary trial by a superior commander; ( 3 )
trial by general court-martial; and ( 4 ) trial by disciplinary courtmartial, These are described in virtually identical language in
Ghana sections 63-74 and Canada sections 136-148.
A commanding officer may in his discretion try a n accused person by summary trial, providing the accused is either "a subardinate officer or a man below the rank af warrant officer" who has
not elected to be tried by court-martial. Powers of punishment
are, of course, limited, but they are still extensive by American
standards. Detention may be given for a period not exceeding
ninety days. Further, where detention is imposed upon a chief
petty officer, petty officer, noncommissioned officer or leading rating, it must be approved "by a n approving authority."" And
where more than thirty days of detention is imposed, the portion
in e x e s 8 of thirty must likewise be subject t o such approval. The
third punishment for which approval is required is in reduction
in rank.
Under the American Uniforn Code of Militaw Justice, article
20, a summary court-martial may not adjudge any punishment

__

',"Approving authority" means "any affieer not below the rank of e m modore, brigadier or air commodore" or a nsvd esptsin, colonel or grovp
captain npeciaiiy designated.
ADO 1SSlB
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more severe than "confinement in excess of one month, hard labor
without confinement in excess of forty-five days, restriction to
certain specified limits in excess of two months, or forfeiture of
p.y in excess of two-thirds of one month's pay." Even more
limited are the commanding officer's powers to impose nonjudicial
punishment under article 15.
The second t)pe of Ghanaian Canadan trial is a summary
trial by a "superior commander," meaning an officer of or above
the rank of commodore, brigadier or air commodore or "any other
officer prescribed or appointed . . . for that purpose." Who may
such "superior commander" t r y ? Here there is a difference between the codes of Ghana and Canada. Under Ghanaian law seetion 64, it 1s an officer below the rank of commander, lieutenant
colonel or wing commander, or a warrant officer. Under Canadian
law section 137. it 1s an officer below the rank of lieutenant commander. major or squadron leader, or a warrant officer. In
Canada, however. "in an emergency," the power may be extended
to officers of those ranks. In no event may there be such a trial
in either country if the accused elects to be tried by court-martial.
Punishment may include "any one or more of the following": (a)
forfeiture af Seniority: ( b ) severe reprimand: ( c ) reprimand:
and i d ) fine.
Court-martial jurisdiction, either far a general court-martial or
for a disciplinary court-martial, is expressed in the codes in
nearly the same words. Ghana section 67 reads: "A general courtmartial may tr) m y person subject to the Code of Service Discipline who 1s alleged to have committed a service offence." Ghana
section 71 uses the Same language in regard to the disciplinary
court-martial, preceded b) the phrase "Subject to any limitation
prescribed in regulations made under this Act." Canada sections
uctured. This is very different from
the codes of the United States. the United Kingdom and Sigeria
where it is specifically provided that officers may be tried only
by the highest court-martial authority.
The basic difference betmeen these t u 0 types of courts-martial
in Ghana section i 2 and Canada section 141. "A disciplinary court-martial -hall not pass a sentence Including a punishment higher in the scale of punishments than dismissal with
disgrace from the Armed Forces, or higher than such other
punishments 8 s m a r be piescribed: but no such other punishment
shall be higher i n the scale of punishments than dismissal with
disgrace from those Forces." This requwes a reference over ta
1s found

io
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Ghana section I 8 and Canada section 121. The only two punishments higher in the scale are ( a ) death, and ( b ) imprisonment for
two years or more.
A difference which is of particular interest to the military
lawyer deals with the appointment of "a person to officiate a s
judge advocate" a t a court-martial. Both Ghana and Canada have
the same basic ruie. At a general court-martial, a judge advocate
shall be appointed; a t a disciplinary court-martial, a judge advocate may be appointed. The Canadian code provides that these
appointments be made by "such authority as is prescribed for
that purpose in regulations." In Ghana such appointments are
made by the Chief Justice,G'
There a r e many rules regulating the composition of Canadian
mid Ghanaian courts-martial and the qualifications of their members-far
more than are prescribed for American military tribunals and perhaps even more than are dictated for the miiitazy
courts of Nigeria and the United Kingdom. As in Nigeria and
the United Kingdom, the court-martial with the highest authority
must consist of a t ieast five officers and the secondary courtmartial must have a t ieast three officers.
Unlike Sineria and the United Kingdom, there a r e no length
of service requirements to be appointed to a court-martial. But
as in those countries, there are rules a8 to the rank of courtsmartial presidents and the rank of members where officers a r e
to be tried. As noted in the discussion an Nigeria, with some exceptions, the president of a five-or-more man court-martial must
be of field grade in the United Kingdom and the Nigerian Army
and Air Force. In the Nigerian Navy he may not be below the
rank of commander. However, in Ghana and Canada such president "shall be a n officer of or above the naval rank of captain or
of or above the rank of coionel or group captain." (In B disciplinary court-martial the president may be a lieutenant eommander, major or squadron leader.) No officer below navy iieutenant, army captain or air force flight lieutenant may serve on
a Ghanaian or Canadian general court, nor may any officer under
the age of twenty-one sit a s a member of any court-martial.

VI. SUDASESE MILITARY LAW
A. CRIMI.VAL LAW-MILITARY LAW RELATIONSHlP
Nowhere is there a closer relationship between the criminal law
and the miiitars law than in the Sudan. This fact i s f a r more
3s

See Ghana

I C 0 s11m
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68, 7 3 ; Canada
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141, 147.
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striking than the unusual features present in the Sudanese Armed
Forces Act. And this is an observation which must be folloeed by
the comment that the "unusual" is not necessarily based an either
Muslim or Arabic mfluences.
The criminal law-military
Sudan section 45 (1) :

law relationship is set forth in

.

Every person subject t o thia Act who
iommits an offence punishable under the Penal Code shall be deemed ro be guilty of an offenre
against this Act and i f charged therewith under this i e c t m shall,
onr of this Act, be liable t o he tried far the
same by court-martla1 and on c o n v ~ c t m nbe liable to suffer any punish.
ment araigned for the affenee by rhe Penal Code or rueh piunlshment as
might he w a r d e d t o him ~n pursuance of t h l i Am 111 respect of an act
prejudicial to good order and militarr discipline.'

On its face, there la nothing particularly unusual about such a
pros,ision. But what makes this of special sigmficance is the fact
that the Sudanese Armed Forces Act lists so comparatively few
offenses and the Sudan Penal Code lists so many. In addition, the
provision is imporrant because of the large number of civilians
who a t any one time may become "subject to this Act." ;\lore on
this point below. First. however, some comparative references
on the criminai lawmilitary Ian relationship.
AE previously pomted out, Ghana section 98 also takes a broad
\new af what constitutes a military crime. A "aervice offence" is
there defined as "an offence under this Act or any other enact.
ment f o r the time being in force, committed by a person \xhile
subject to the Code of Service D~sciphne."
Xigeria has more elaborate provisions covering the same sub.
ject. Based on U.K. section 7 0 , I t was expanded in Nigerian Army
Section 7 2 , and further expanded in identical Language m Nigerian
A F sectlon 74 and Sigerinn Navy section 82. The following 18
from the lattei enactments:
82.-(11
An) person who commits a civil offence uithin the meaning
of this Act I" Xiperm. or elsewhere, shall be guilty of an offence a g a m t
thia a e c t m
(2) Foi the purpoaer of the foregoing aubaeetmn, the expression
+IVII offence" meane m y stf or o m m m pumshable 8 s an offence under
the penal p m w s m ~of ani lhw enacted I" 0 1 applicable to Xigerm and
"the conespondmg mw1 offence'' means :he c l w l offence the e ~ m m m m n
of which Constilutei the offenee against this seetion
5 , Sudan Armed Forces Act, N o
27, 9 130 ( I B S ? ) , p l m t e d in Sudan
Gazette, No, 910, 5 Aug. 19s: (Legis. S u p p ) [hereafter cried 8 s Sudan
$ ....I .
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(a)

Subject ta the next succeeding rubseetion, a perron convicted by
e m i t m w t i a l of an offence againif this section shall(a) If the corresponding e m 1 offence 1s treason or murder be liable
to suffer death, and
( b l in any other ease, be liable to suffer the punirhment which a
ciwl court might award far the carreaponding ewii affenee, if cornmltted anywhere ~n Nlgerla, being a punishment proiided by this
Act. 07 Pneh lesser punishment which a e i d court emid 90 s w a i d ,
a%IS so provided.
(4) Where a court other than a court martial may not award a t e r m
of imprisonment for a c n i l offence, a person conwered of a CLWI
offence
ihall be liable t o suffer such punishment, less than dismissal with d i r grsee ~n the ease of an officer, or dischaire n r h ~gnommyI" the case
of B rating, a i IS prescribed for the e i w i offence.
( 6 ) Nothing in this reetian shall be conitlued t o authorme the
charging of a p r i m with an offence a g a m f fhls section committed ~n
Sigeria I f the e a n e a p o n d m g civil offence 1s tieason. murder, manslaughter, treasonable felony or rape; and for the purposes of rhir
subsection uheIe the corresponding civil offence LI murder 01 manslaughtei an offence against this section shali be deemed ta h a w been
committed at the place of the e~mmisimnof the B C ~OP oeenrrence of
the negligence whleh caused the death, lrreipeetlre of the plate of the
death.

Even the United States, despite the enactment of a long, comprehensive list of service offenses, has made provision for nonmilitary crimes committed by persons subject to its Uniform Code
of mili it^?^ Justice. As explained in the Manual for Courts-Martial,
L'nited States, 1951, paragraph 12:
Courts-martial have ~ X C ~ Y L jvrisdietian
W ~
of purely milifar? offenses.
B u t a person mbieet to the code LI, as a rule, subject t o the la-' spplleable to persons generally, and i f by an act 01 amiirlan he i'iolates
the code and the local erimmal law, the act or omission ma) be made
the banis of a p m i e e ~ f m nbefore a court.martla1 o r before a proper
civil tribunal, and ~n some eases before both , , , , The jurisdlctmn
which Rrsf attaches in any case I % , generail), entitled to pioeeed

In practical terms, the enminal law-military law relationship
in the Sudan means that any comprehensive study of Sudanese
courts-martial must eventually draw heavily on Alan Gledhill'r
1963 volume on The P e r d Codes of S o r t h e m S i g e r i n and the
The emphasis in this study, however, is an the military
codes themselves.
8 , op. CZ?. aupra note I? and accampansing text
I t also means t h a t the
Gledhlil volume, plus the 1963 work by Brett & IIeLean on The Cnminal
Low and Procedure 01 Lagos. Eoitrrn S i g r m m d IVrstrni Sigeno, are
important in achieving a complere understanding of Sigerian military law.
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As a preliminary to any reading or discussion of the Sudanese
Armed Forces Act, one Arabic title needs definition. Time and
apain, the military code makes reference to the " K a i d - E l - h "
(with or without the hyphens) or the "Kaid." This term refers
to the Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Farces of the Sudan.
B. P E R S O Y S SCBJECT TO M I L I T A R Y L A W A S D
T H E I R S U P R E X E COMMANDER
Of course, officers, noncommissioned officers and "persons enrolled or enlisted" under the Act m e subject to the Armed Forces
law of the Sudan. But so are those specified in section 5 ( i ) ( d ) :
perions not otherwise subject to
camp, on the march. OT at any
this behalf are emplayed by, or
of 01 ~ c e o m p s n yany portion of

military law, r h o , on active eerwee. ~n
post specified by the Kaid El Amm in
m e in the ~ e r v i e eof, or are followers

the Force.

And the Kaid El Amm has tremendous powers over all those
whom he may make subject to the Act.
The Kaid-El-Amm may direct t h a t any person OT ~ 1 8 3 8of persons
subject t o this Act unde? Clauae ( d ) of subsection (1) hereof shall be
so subject SI officers or nan-cammisnmned officers and may authoriae
any officer to give a like direction in ieipect of m y such perdon and to
cancel such direction In default of any such direction a i l m e h persons
shall be deemed to be IO ruhjeet m B rank inferior t o the lank of =oncommmianed ofReer.,l

Under Sudan section 18:
For any offence in breach of good order, the commanding officer of
a n y command, corps, unit or detachment on active service, or not being
on active s e m e e , in camp OF an the march, or at any post apeabed by
the Kald E l Amm a t which traapa are stationed, may subject t o any
rule, ~n t h a t behalf made under this Act, p u m h any foiiower Of rveh
corps, umt or detachment r h o ia subject to rhii Act w t h imprisonment
f o r a term which may extend t o thircy days or, with a fine which may
extend t o F ' s i or with bath

I t is impossible to list all of the extensive powers given the
supreme commander under the Sudanese code. Some of these will
be noted below in connection with punishments and courtsmartial. But here are t x o others which provide further indication
of the scope of those powers-porvers which are normally reRerved to heads of State or ministers of defense if they have such
authority a t ail. For example, under section 12 the Kaid "may
a t any time dismiss or remove a soldier from the Force" without
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qualification. And under section 11 the Kaid may, in any period
of emergency, "order that any soldiers who would otherwise be
entitled in pursuance of the terms of their eniistment to he discharged [to] continue in the service for such period."

C. PUNISHMENTS
Punishments are extensive for violations of the Sudanese code.
And they apply, with minor variations, to officers and enlisted
personnel alike. Here is the list of those punishments applicable
to officers :
46. The punishmenre that, subject to any e x p m s proumions in this
Act which defines the offence in question, may be inflicted upon an
an offence against this Act ehall

ofleer convicted by B eourt-martial of
be according to following sed-

(a) death;
(b) imprisonment f a r any term not exceeding twenty years;
( e ) dismissal from the Force;
(d) forfeiture in the prescribed manner and to the prescribed extent of ienimty of rank and i e r v ~ c efor the purposes of pmmotion; ineluding reduction in Rank;
(e) aevere reprimand;
( f ) repnmand;
( g ) forfeiture and stoppages 8 8 fallows, namely:(1) forfeiture of *emice for the putpose of increased pay.
pension or any other purpose;
(ii) forfeiture in the case of 8. person sentenced to dismissal
of ail ~1(1earsof pay and other public money due t o
him a t the trme af such diamiasal;
(rii) stoppages of pay until any proved loss or damage oeesaioned by the offence of which he 18 eonvicted or p a r t
thereof i s made good; and
(1")
forfeiture of ail or any medals and decorations.

There is, however, one special punishment which is limited to
enlisted peraannel--a punishment which is unknown to the military law of Nigeria and Ghana, to say nothing of the laws of
Canada, the United Kingdom and the United States. This is field
punishment. Where a soldier on active service is convicted of
an offense. a court-martial may "award for that offence any such
punishment as may be prescribed as a field punishment." Section
48 indicates that it "shall be of a character of personal restraint
or of hard labour hut shall not he of a nature to cause injury to
life or limb." But that is only part of the story.
A00
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Field punishments are provided for ~n the Armed Forces
Rules,? rather than in the Act itself. Here is what Field Punishment m a s mean to the sentenced offender under Regulation 157:
( a ) he mas be kept ~n mons, that .s to say ~n fetters or handcuffs, or
both fetter2 an6 handm?ir, and may be secured I O as t o preient
hir escape
( b ) u h e n m m n s , he ma> be made ro atard s t i l l for a period or
peiiads no: e ~ c e e d i n gt x a horn ?nany m e dag, provided that he
ahall not be made t o rrsnd still for more than one hour at a
(c)

stretch
He mag be subject t o the like labaur. emplagrnmt and r e m a m i ,
and dealt r>ith in like manner a 3 if he were undergoing B sentence
of nsorous !mpi:aonmeit

Section i b ) 1s followed by two "Explanations." These pronde:
First, that the offender must be Standing firmly an his feet which.
if tied. must not be more than tmelre inches apart: and it must
be possib!e for him t o move each foot a t least three Inches.
Second, that irons ihou:d be used when arah.ble. Straps or rapes
may be used m t e a d of irons when necessary, but such atraps
or ropes must be sufficiently o i d e eo ad "to inflict no bodily harm.
and leave no permanent mark on the offender." Regulation 160
goes on to say that "a poition of a field punishment must be diecontinued upon a report bx a responaible medical officer that the
continuance of that portion would be prejudicial to the offender's
health."
Retention in the ranks despite a court-martial conviction 1s
another special power of the K
"\Then an? person aubject to th
been sentenced by court-martial to dismissal or imprisonment
whether combined Ttith dismissal or not, the Kaid-El-dmm maldirect that such person be retained to serve in the ranks, and
where such pereon has been sentenced to imprisonment such serr i c e shall be reckoned a~ part of his term of imprisonment." This
asparently includes officers as well as enlisted gersannel although
this IS not spec~ficallpstated anywhere in the Act.

D. COCRTS-MARTIAL
There are f o u r kinds of courts-martial in the Republic of the
Sudan. They include. i a ) general courts-martial: ( b ) district
Sudan Lieirlarive Rilles and Orders 31, the Armed Farces Ruler. 1Dj8.
S p e e d Leg:sialwe Bupplemert t o the Republic of Sudan, Gazette, No 927,
11 Dee 1958, p 66
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courts-martial; ( c ) s u m m a q general courts-martial; and ( d )
summary courts-martial.
Both the general courts-martial and the summary general
courts-martial hare the same powers. They may t r y any person
subject to the act for any offeiise made punishable by the act, and
they may pass any sentence authorized hy the act."' There is,
however. a difference in the composition of these courts. Under
Sudan section 63, B general court-martial "shall eon& of not
less than five officers each of whom shall have not less than three
whole years commissioned service, and of whom not less than four
whole years commissioned sewice. and of whom not less than four
nre of a rank not below that of Yuzbashi," or captain. Under
Sudan section 66, on the other hand, a summary general courtmartial "shall consist of not less than three officers." one of
whom (sai'e if otherwise authorized) must "have not less than
three whole years commissioned service and be not below the
rank of Saghkolaghasi." ''
While it IS simple enough to point out the difference between
general courts-martial and summary general courts-martial. it
is not quite 30 simple to explain why this difference exists. This is
especmily true in light of the proviso in section 63 which autharizes the Kaid-El-Amm "in any special case" t o "constitute a general court-martial with a fewer number of officers subject to a
minimum of three." Perhaps the explanation can be found in
section 6 5 ( c ) , which states that a summary general court-martial
may be convened "on active service [by] an officer commanding
a n area or an?. detached portion of the Force when, in his opinion.
it is not practicable. with due regard to discipline and the exigencies of the service, that an offence shall be tried by ordinary
general Court-MIartial."
A district court-martial is a court of not less than three officers,
each of whom must have held his commisiion far a t least two years.
This court has the power to try any soldier for any offense made
punishable under the act. But it may not pass Q. death sentence or
order imprisonment far a term exceeding two years."
The punishment paivers of 5 Summary court-martial are limited
under section 79 to imprisonment not exceeding one year. The
m ll""..
%,I-s"7s
."
01 Saghkolaghasi IS a rank for which there IS no precise eqmualent in the
military of mort ocher nations; this officer ranks above Army captain and
below major.
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composition of this court 1s quite ordinary, but the full deseription of the nature of the tribunal I S bath unusual and interesting:
67. (1) Sublee! to any rliles that n a p be piescribed in t h a t behalf a
Summar? Court martial may he held by the commanding afficei of a
battalian or of any superior or e ~ u i i s l e n f b d y a i troops or of any
detachment of the Farce under the Camr-and a i an officer pot v r d a
the rank of Kaimakam. [Liesirenant Colonel]

1 2 ) At e'ely Summary c ~ ~ r f . m a i t : s l the
.
officer holdmg the trial
shall alolle constitute the court. but rhe pmeeedmga shall be attended
throughout by f r o other officelr or ,f f w orher offieerr are no+. ~n the

E

SOME SPECIAL FEATCRES

While there is littie which can be learned from the extreme f w tures of a foreign military code, It I S d i l l interesting to take note
Of artleleS of militarv lax which are truly unique. Here are t h w e
from the Sudanese Armed Farces Act the first t w o of ivhich are
undoubtedly based on real problems which may be ~ x c u l i a r to
the military of Arabic nations.
IO thli h c ! x h o Is m a stare of
duty or not on rlufs and whether the rald state i s a l l li

31. An) perran subjw:
ahethei

011

127 h'a pelran who

1s

subject !a t h i o Ae! shall

"",on Or laha", Y l l O n . or any SOC
Y t l O " 0, ; 1 3 3 0 0 R [ : O n ;
( b ) attend or addrers any meeting or rake par: in any dcmanstratmn organlied f a r any political n i other purpose,
(el commumeate w f h the press o r pubhsh
to be published
any srtiele, book, letter or other doeumenl

VII. C n N c L u s I m

The obvious s m i l a n t y between and among the military codes
of Nigeria, Ghana and Sudan are based upon three essential
fhctors.
First, there are obviously only a limited number of miiltary
problems, common t o all armed forces, and only a limited number
78
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of legal solutions to these problems. Secondly, similarity in military law exists where there is cultural similarity. And, thirdly,
there is similarity because of the British heritage shared by all
three countries.
Where there are differences, such differences are easily explained in terms of cultural variations.
The two factors of cultural differences and possible differences
based upon the former colonial power must be kept in mind in
every analysis of African military law. A cursory examination
of the military codes of Kenya, Tanganyika and Uganda would
show marked similarities n,ith the codes of the three African
nations discussed in this article. That would be expected. While
there are some cultural differences between nations of East and
West Africa, such differences are unimportant in the military
law of these countries in view of the fact that their entire military
organizations are based upon the English pattern.
On the other hand, a cursory examination of the military law
of such countries as Senegal and the Ivory Coast would reveal
B French influence. And the cultural characteristics, plus a lack
of colonial influence, results in obvious differences in the military
codes of such nations as Ethiopia and Liberia.
Therefore, it is not only important to study these codes in
order to learn about the military law of specific countries but to
study them in terms of representative patterns as to the military
law of other nations. This article serves as an introduction to a
study of the new military Ian's of the new armies and new nations
of Africa, Similar additional studies must now be undertaken.
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A SUPPLEMEST TO THE SURVEY OF
MILITARY JUSTICE"
By
Lieutenant Colonel George 0. Taylor, Jr. **
Captain Michael F. Bairett, Jr. "I*
I. ISTRODUCTIOS

This supplement c o r e r s the cases decided by the United States
Court of Xlihtar>-Appeals during the October 1961 term, 2 October
1964 through 27 August 1 9 6 j 1 The purpose of the annual supplement is to present a concise statement of the subatantire and pracedural issues of importance which the Court has considered
during the term.
11. JURISDICTION
l m t e d States 5 . Winton' w.i the only case decided during this
term which Involied a j:mts(i,ctional issue, a n d it did not establish
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any sipmficant iegnl precedents in this area as the decision rested
on facts peculiar to the ease. The jurisdictional question related to
a charge of forger) in violation of article 123 of the C n t j o m Code
of .Md,ta?-y Justiee.j Honerer, there w r e other offenses Involved
and the decision also deals with the sufficiency of one of these
specifications which is discussed later, i n h a IIIAS. The forgers
offense involved making the false signature of a co-maker of a
note which accompanied a loan application and was payable to the
United States Air Force Securitb- Service Federal Credit Knion.
San Antonio, Texas. At the trial defense moved to dismiss the
charge for lack of jurisdiction on the ground that the requirements of article 3 ( a ) of the Code had not been met. It was shown
that the enlistment during which the alleged offense was committed had expired, that the accused !vas honorably discharged as
a result, and rhat he !\as out of the service for several months
before the charge mas preferred. I t had not been preferred until
after his reenlistment and return to Korea Trhere the note had
previously been executed. Since forgery is punishable by eonfinement for five yeam,' the defense contention wi.as based an an
argument that the offense could be tried in a United States district
court. Section 1006 of Title 18 of the Cn;ted States Code mas cited
in support of this argument The cited statute proiides in pei'tnent part for the trial of certain offenses in a United States
district court when committed br ii person connected in any
capacity 1 ~ 1 t ha credit association acting under the laws of the
United States, whether the offense is committed within or outside
the limits of the United States. The Court held that the motion
was properly denied because, considering the evidence in the light
mast favorable to the accused, it appeared that he had no connection with the credit union p ~ i o rto his application for a loan and
could not have become a member until the loan was approved.
Since the forgers occuried prior to this time. seetion 1006 did not
apply. Therefore, as the offense \vas committed in Korea, no
federal, state, or territorial court had jurisdiction af the offense
111. PRETRIAL AND TRIAL PROCEDCRES

A. CHARGES A S D SPECIFICATZOSS
1. D e l a ~in D8spoaition.
The decision in C m t d Statis 1. T i h b s ' IS significant in that it
8 Hereafter referred t o as the Cade and cited B E UCMJ art. -~..
i See M A X U A L FOR C O I R N - M * R T I I I .
C S I I E D S T W E S , 1961, pa1a 1 2 i r
$ A [hereafter referred to as t h e Manual and cited as MCDI, 1961. para

....I.
3 15 U S.C \%.A 360, 36 C >I R. 322 (1965)
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tends to amplify the position taken by the Court in the previous
term on pretrial delays.&The accused in Tibbs pleaded guilty to
charges of housebreaking and attempted larceny on two separate
occasions. A stipulation between the parties indicated that he had
been caught in the act on each occasion. After a hearing an the
voluntariness of the guilty pleas, the trial defense counsel moved
to dismiss the charges for denial of due process in violation of
articles 10 and 33 a i the Code. The record indicated that after the
pretrial confinement of the accused, fifteen days elapsed before he
was advised of the m v o m charges and fifty-five days elapsed before
he was brought to trial. Prior to denying the motion, the law
officer expressed his intention to do so unless the defense could
show that the failure to comply with article 33 had prejudiced
the accused's case. In finding no violation of the Code by the
Government, the Court found that even if the law officer based
his decision upon an improper rule of law, there was adequate
evidence in the record to permit determination by the Court on
the merits of the case. From the evidence it was concluded that
the notification purpose of article 10 was satisfied since the accused
was caught in the acts and there could be no question in his mind
as to the reason he was confined; that the various periods of time
elapsing between each stape of the pretrial processing of the case
was not unreasonable, the test being reasonable diligence rather
than constant motion in bringing the charges to trial; and that
article 33 was not ground for reversing an otherwise valid canviction since the record showed it \vas impracticable to fonvard
the charges and allied papers to the general court-martial authority within eight days of the accused's confinement.'
United Starer V. Sehaiek, 14 U.S.C.Y.A. 311, 34 C . I . R . 161 (19641,
the amused was confined f a r nmety-six days w t h o u t being charged. The
Cavrt heid t h a t on the posture of the record of the ease, which contained no
explanation of the delay, the m u e could be raised f o r the first time before
the board of review. However. i t was a i m held t h a t the board of review
was in error in ~vmmarilyd i m m i n g the charger becavse the 1s8w was
not raised a t trial and the Government xias never accorded a hearing on the
4"estim
7 Jvdge Fergvaon dissented, stating t h a t he would require a rehearing f a r
the limlted purpose of determining if there was an appropriate explanation
f o r the delays. He commented t h a t t h e delays could be found to be reasonable
and not oppressive only by the use of speculation which he would not Sub.
stltvte for a reasoned m q u r y . It was also his opimon t h a t affirmance by
the majorlty resulted ~n the setting aside, If only on an d hoc bans, the
earlier decisions in United States Y. Schalck, a p ~ note
a
6, and United States
V. Bra-,
10 U . S C . M A . 498, 28 C.M.R. 64 (1959).
*GO (LlbB
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2. l r i m d m r n t .
The Court refused t o appls- u a i w ~n Vnitcd Stntrs b. E m t re the defense did not ohject to the amendment, after
, of an aheent nithout leave specification which increased the mahimum punishment authorized and to which the
accused subsequently pleaded guiltr. Although a specification can
be amended a t <any time prior to findinps, it m a r not result in a
different or mole serious offense. The Court was of the opinion
that invoking the doctrine of u a i t e r v o u l d result in a miscarriape
of justice as the record raised doubt as to \r-hether the trial defense
c o u n ~ e lmid the accused understood the significance of the amendment.
3. Sli@ei?nrii.
In addition to the jurisdictional issue, Vnited States 1.. Wmtone
also presented a question of the sufficiency of a specification. After
his reenlistment as preiiousis- discussed, s u p r a 11. the accused
made another loan application. As a result, he was convicted of
Ialbely and w t h u u t authoiization, with intent to deceiie, making
the sipnature of another t o a recommendation on the loan f o r m

c o t d to anyone. The Court, in upholding the sum-

municatinp obscene language oves the telephone m violation of
article 131 of the Code. A board of review modified the findings
and reduced the sentence on the piound that the specifications

670. 6:4.

4 0 4 35
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alleged no more rhan communicating ohscene language in violation of the same ai+icle.!? On certification b? The Judge .idrocate
General of the biniy. the Cocrt declded that the board w . a correct
in holding that the specifications did not set out the offenses of
indecent liberties. The decision indicated t h a t although the offense
does not requre p h r s m l cnntact, the conduct of the accused must
be in the presenie of the victim.

l'nztid Stiitrs t,, DrAiigr10 involved the suffic~enc>of two
specifications alleging the submission of false officialreports which
xiol~tionof article 107 of the Code. The
hether the specifications w r e rendered
failed t o specifs an intent t o deceive.
The Court found that the failure to allege the intent to deceive
ir-as of no importance because rhe specifications were sufficient
to allege a falsification of a material matter within the jurisdiction of the United States i n violation of the I'mtcil States C o d e '+
which may be prosecuted as a noneapital offense under article
134 with the maxunum punishment being the same as f o r an
article 1 O i violation. In reaching this conclusion. the Court stated
t h a t the designation of the article of the Code mentioned in the
charge is of no consequence when the accused IS fairly apprised by
the facts pleaded of the nature of the offense he is charged with
committine and i s not misled in his defense.
In Cnded S i i r i r s z . G,o,dano," a question of auffieienc) ivas
raised as to one of the se\-ei.dl specifications of which the accused
were convicted. The specification in question alleped t h a t the PICcused conducted themselves in a manner unbecoming officers and
gentlemen bk- eonapiring xrith a named enlisted man and among
themselves to commit the offense of failure to obey a lawful
!.egulatlon in \idatinn of aiticle 133 of the Code. The Court found
the specification insufficient to allege either the offense of conspii'acs under article 81 or a i i o l a t m of article 133 of the Code,
1 The baaid deemon. C M 412118, Kna
the victim nn one speeifieafion UBI a female
s p e m h e a t m \la% B male child. The Soaid
the female child Y S B punichable by rhe
far communicating ob3cer.e language t o
against the male child
punishable b) the lesser punishment piuvlded
for B mmple disorder The eertxfied question did not ask the C o u r t Io rule
on whether the boaid was eoriect in so diitinguirhlng the spec.hcai~onJ,and
df,
110 comment was F a d e on :his aspect of the board d e c n a n
16 U.8 C.41 A 423, 36 C . I R. 395 (1966).
c S.C 5 1001 11964)
U S.C M A. 163, 31 C I R 136 (19641
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nbaent any allegation of an m e r t act or averment of circumstances
indieaiing that the accused 5vrongfull? and dishonorabl) corn.

E

P R E T R I A L W A T T E R S A\-D C O Y P O S I T I O S OF
COlRTS-.I.IRTIAL

SURVEY OF MILITARY JUSTICE
2. Camposttion of the Couit-,Mnrtial.
Harmless e n o r ,vas found to exist where a n officer mas sworn
as assistant trial counsel although he ivas not mentioned in the
orders convening a eeneral court-mirtial.?" I t \vas concluded that,
under the facts of the case, there \\-as no risk of prejudice m c e
the appointed trial counsd was in charge of the prosecution, the
unauthorized officer IWS present principally as an observer with
the knowledge and consent of all counsel, and his participation was
limited to making one reference ta legal authority a t an out-ofcourt hearing and assisting the t n a l counsel in a ministerial
capacity.21
C. PLEAS OF GCILTY
1. Providence.
In two per curiam opinions, the Court found rereraible error
for the failure of the presidents of s p e e d courts-martial to
inquire into the providence of pleas of guilty to wrongful appropriation. In one of these cases, the accused testified that he
unknowinely participated in the nrongful taking,?' and in the
ather case the testimony of the accused indicated that he intended
o n l r to borrow the item iniolved.2'
followed later in the term by C m t d
here a question of providence was raised
The accused. having pleaded guilty to
dishonorable failure to maintain funda on deposit to pay checks he
had made and uttered in violation of article 131 of the Code, stated
a t the post-trial inteinew that he wrote the bad checks thinking
that vanous checks had cleared which he had received from others
in a gambling game and deposited in his account. They had in
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The Couit stated t h a t

P

if

this

l e l i Ill all cases,=
-- that I t will look
deterrnm if there

meamnp OY effect The C o u i t found the
, u a g t a p h ;Ob of the llanuai to be error

t n i e . educatiac, and high
the competence which his

could h a i e resolued the
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been contended at any stage thst the accused was not guilt! of
absence without ieave or that the plea was ill-adrised.
L'nitid States L'. D i n k t ?, presented a certified question of
whether a board of review ~ ' 8 scorrect in setting wide an absent
without lea\-e conriction > ' ' on the eround that the law officer,
while inquiring into the providence of the guilt>-plea in open court,
questioned the accused as to whether he i i a s in fact guilty. The
Court answered the qiiestion by stating that the board wi'~sincorrect, but it also suggested that guilty plea inquiries in general
court-martial cases be held out of the healing of the court members.?" I t w a s recopmzed t!nt this could not be done ~n special
courts-martiai as the ruiiiiz of the president LII accepting or
rejecting a guilt!- plea 1s subject to objection 131- the other court
members.

A procedure in puilty piea case8 which permits the c o w t to
arrive a t both findi:igs and sentence in the same session \vas
declared improper and not to be follon-eA" However, the connctions nere not upset as no prejudice was found where the
providence of the guilt>- plea \\as determined in an out-of-court
hearing and its acceptince was announced thereafter in open
court, both sides restei without presenting evidence an the merits,
the accused was fully advised of his right to piesent evidence in
extenuation and mitigation. and dl1 matters pertinent t o the
sentence weie recened by the coui t prior to the voting.

D. COXDUCT OF T H E TRIAL
1. Challenges.
Cnifrd States L . Freenion '- involved a question of an abuse of
discretion b5- the law officer in limiting 7 o r d i r i examination. The
Court, m finding no abuse of discretion, stated rhat the law officer
has wide discretion i:? exercising his responsibility f o r the scope
and nature of the mi ( i ' t ~ . Although he should be hberai in permitting questions, he must guard against an inquiry which might
result in a response which would influence the minds of other
members so as to cast doubt on their abiiits to act impartially
2 ' 1 3 O.S.C.Y.A. 3 7 5 , 3'1 C M . R 347 (19B33
L-CMJ art. 86
84 Aicoid. Omted States \
Harnr, 11 U S . C . X A . 381, 31 C 3I.R. 313
(19653.
11 See United States Y . Terry, 13 1 S C.M A. 221, 33 C.\I.R.
193 (19663 :
Vnired Stater v Trotter. 16 C S C.M.A. 216, 35 C X R 190 (1961)
8s 15 U S C 31 A 126, 85 C .M R. 96 (1964)
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thereafter The Court indicated rhat it would not substitute Its
unzeisonable or a r b i t i a n The

on specific ,ntei,t o r a5 c.illing upon the members to state h o v
ther u d i i decide the case if certain ciicumatances n e r e shoxn.
The C a u i t noted that the ruling in question did not prohihit
further quest:oning Ih the defense counsel mho thereafter continued the ? 0 2 , d ) , ~alone other lines without attempting to
hle opinion of the members.
d;? findings of puilty to larceny,
violation of articles 121, 126, and

"an inelastic attitude" and thtis made the challenged members
unable impartially to sit as to sentence. However. the reversal
resulted because t h e piestdent presided rhroughout the entire tYm1.
The Court noted that thd disGualification of the president related
to his ahlit) impdrtially to paitxipate in sentence proceedinpa
ljut set aside all guilt! findings and sentence. In holding the
13 P.8 C !4 A 213, 35 C \I R 185 (19663
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error fatal to both findings and sentence, it was determined that
the president \vas "cloaked" in his disqualification throughout his
participation in both." The Court reasoned that since the error
preceded not only the findings and sentence, but also the arraignment, it would have been a futile effort to permit the president
to participate on findings and then remove him during the
sentence proceedings. Despite the fact that the question was
rendered moat by the determination discussed above, the Court
commented on the failure of the law officer to instruct the members
of the court on the legal test to be applied in deciding the challenges for cause. S a t i n g that the law officer had only instructed
upon the proper proceduie to be fallowed in deciding the challenges and that they should be libernlly sustained, the Court issued
the caveat that there should also be instructions given on the
law applicable to challenges by explaining the governing factors
to be applied just as these instructions are given in other areas.

United Statvs v. Erus i' also involved a question of the correctness of overruling a challenge for cause. The law officer a t a
rehearing on the sentence was challenged an the ground that he
was the law officer of the court which first heard the case. In
upholding the determination by the trial court, the Court painted
nut that in civil courts a judge may properly preside a t a rehearing of a case originally tried before him and that challenges are
normally directed a t personal bias rather than previous exposure
to the same or a similar question of law. It was further declared
that the grounds for disqualification contained in the Code le are
self-operatins whereas disqualification under those provided by the
Manual li depend on the circumstances of each case. The test
applied in determmng a challenge based on previous action in a
case, in a capacity other than that prohibited by the Code, is
whether the prior participation would have a "harmful effect
upon a right of the accused.' " The Court observed that there was
no reason for the law officer to resent the previous reversal and
thus he prompted to deny the accused a f a i r hearing on the
United States V. Wilson, 7 U.S.C.M.A. 666, 23 C.X.F. 120 (1857) was
diatingumhed. There the diaquahfleatm also related to a quesfmn afl partidlty on the sentence, but it did not arise vntil the l a w officer was called
a8 a w~tness for the pmseeutmn after Rndings. As B result the emor of
h m further partxipatmn dld not "mfest the proeeedmgr ab iiitio: and the
reVem.1 applied only t o the sentence.
"16 U.S.C.M.A.382, 35 C.M.R.364 (1861).
VoSee L'CMJ art. 2Sla).
See MCM, 1851, para. 621. Subparagraphs (11) and ( 1 3 ) are those
which are applicable t o the instant esse.
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sentence because the reversal was not for law officer e n o r but for
failure of the ciiilian c o u n ~ e lto introduce certain e\idence on the
Sentence Scrutiny of the iecords of both the original trial and
the rehearing revealed that the law officer acted fair]>-and impaitially with a geneiai alertness t o the accused's rights, and there
v a s no indication that it was inappropriate for him to sit on the
rehearing,
2. Right t o Counsel.

. Gniriiaod.'" the accused's pretrial request for
er article ?i of the Code to represent him at
his special court-mm.tial was >ejected The record indicated that
the request was denied b r the genei.21 couit-martial convening
authority on the pround that qualified i o u n ~ e mere
l
not reasonably
available due 10 engagement 111 general courti-martial C R S ~ B . The
Court held that this w s grope> reason t o consider them iinarailable to represenr the accused a t his special court-martial, and that
It was not necessary that the ciiiirenlng authority set forth additional facts and figuier to justifv his d e o s m n . Ti:e important fact
WRS that the c o n i e n m g aothority had given a specific reason for
accused." Thereafter. the accused
ved paity, of supporting a claim of
ould have investigated the surrounding circumstances and presented his findings in support of such
a contention. At the trial 11had been indicated that the accused
~ r a ssatisfied tu be represented by the appointed counsel, and n o
isme W A S i a i s e d concerning his liretrlal app1:cation
C'nitrd S t n t t a . Ko,kninni"dearly pionounced that the right
to an out-of-court hearins on the ioluntririness of pretrial statements b y an accused IS limited to situstiom where there has been
B request by the accused, and that he cannot iater complain that
he was prejudiced b) his choice to proceed in the presence of the
court members.
,* 13 U S C !LA 133, 35 C.>l X 403 (19661.
30 Compare Vnifed Sra!ea Y
Cutting, 14 V.S.C.M.A 317. 34 C M . R 12;
(1961),ihe:r revelsal resulted beesuse the record of trial failed t o indicate
that the accused's reguest io1 individual mllitarv ~ounselw a s rer rented t o
and acted upor by the mnvenlng s v t h r i f y
4 0 16 C S.C.M.A 228, 35 C M.R 200 (19651
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4. Aryurnrnt of Counscl.

The trial counsel in Cnited States L'. Rwsell," while asguing on
the issue of identity, called the court's attention to the fact that,
from evidence adduced as the resuit of a semen analysis, there
was an eighty-five per cent possibility that a blood test would
exclude the accused as the pezpetratoi of the charged offense, and
the accused had not taken advantage of those favorable odds by
submitting to a blood test. The Court considered this to be improper comment on the accused's failure to testify, and the fact
that the accused had taken the stand and denied his guilt did not
shear him of his pre-existing right against aelf-incrimination. I n
addition, it was a n infringement upon the accused's right not to
submit, prior to trial, to possibly incriminating procedures, "and
the fact that refusal to do 30 at an earlier time may not be paraded
before the court by way of cross-examination." The opinion indicates that an instruction to disregard the argument might have
eliminated any prejudice, but none was requested nor mas any
given. The Court refused to apply waiver because of the failure
of the defense to object or request an instruction on the matter.
Although improper comment of the trial counsel should ordinarily
be objected t o by the defense, waiver will not be applied if it
results in a miscarriage of justice, and the Court was of the
opinion that it w-odd result if waiver \vas applied here tr-here the
error involved the critical area of self-incrimination.
6 . Instructions.
In L'ntted States 7 , Cooper," the question of the accused's good
character 'ras placed in issue on the merits, therefore requiring a n
instruction upon request.+" The law officer indicated to counsel
that he would give an appropriate instruction but inadvertently
failed to do so, and the court thereafter returned findings of guilty.
The omission was discovered while the court \vas deliberating on
the punishment. Refusing to grant a mistrial, the law officer then
recalled the court, instructed them properly on good character,
and further instructed that it would be appropriate for them to
revoke the findings and reconsider the matter after consideration
of the new instructions. Subsequently the c o u revoked
~
its earlier
findings, re-ballotted, and again found the accused guilty. The
Court rejected an argument that the entitlement to the instruction was v a i w d because the lam officer had not advised counsel of
16 U.S.C.&l.A.
76, 35 C M R.48 (1964). Chief Judge pumn dissented
'316 U.S.C.M.A. 822, 35 C.M.B.294 (1965).
' 8 E . g . . United States 3.. Rro~.ning. 1 D.S.C.N A. 599, 5 C.M.B. 27 (19521.
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change in his announced decision to instruct on the matter, nor
had he permitted an opportunity to object to the omission. In
reversing thc affirmince by the board of review, the Court stated
that the provisions of parsgisph 7 4 d ( 3 ) of the Xanual, permitting
a court to reconsider its findings a t any time before the sentence
is announced, were intended to permit reconsideration as an
ameliorative measure. They are not to be used by the law officer as
a means of coriecting instructional omission8 after the findings
are announced. However, the court can and should be recalled
to correct errors or omissions in the charge at any time before
the finding2 are returned j 4
Instructions in Cnitrd States L. Yusman and L'nitPd States D .
Giimofe were not erroneous because the law officer's instructions
an findings indicated "that each court member should listen, with
a disposition to be convinced, to the opinions and arguments of the
others and should not enter the deliberation r w m with a fixed
opinion as to the verdict, but that a member should not yield his
judgment simply because of being outnumbered or outweighed."
In Gdmore. the Court also held that It is not necessary to wait
until there is a deadlock among the court members before giving
such an instruction.
ed Strites c. Carsmi,'. The Judge Advocate General of
certified the following question:
review correct in holding t h a t prejudice t o the suhstantla1 rlghta a i the accused resulted from the law officer's failure to
initruct the eaurt t h a t they most find beyond n reaaonable doubt that
the accused was duly placed in correctional custody?

W a s the board a i

BJ- its holding, the board of review had set aside the accused's
conviction of escape from correctional custody in violation of
article 131 of the Code. The certified question was answered in
the negative even though the accused was given the benefit of the
doubt af whether his testimons a t the trial amounted to a judicial
confession which would have eliminated any harm in a failure to
instruct on the element ~n question. In re\ersing the hoard of
review decision, the Court stated that the question of whether an
act is legal 1s a question of law for determination by the l a w
14 See C m e d Starer V. Robinson, 15 U.S C M.A
482, 35 C.M.R 164
(1963) where an e i l o n e ~ uinstruetian
~
on the defense of mmstake of fact

was cured by uithdraiwing the eironeoug Inatiuction and mbstltutlng a COTrect m e prmr to the closmg a i the cavrt for deliberations on the findings
4. 15 U.S C M.A. 4 3 2 , 35 C M.R. 404 (19653
" 1 6 U.S.CJI.A. 428, 35 C M . R 400 (13651.
1'15 U.S.C.MA 407, 35 C.M.R. 379 (1965).
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officeras a n interlocutory q.iestion and not a n issue of fact to be
decided by the court members. However, If there is a question
of fact relating to the legality of an act, then the question of fact
must be submitted to the court-martial.'o There was no factual
issue raised in this case of whether the accused w a s legally placed
in correctional custody and therefore it would have been improper
for the lsw officer to submit the question to the court members.
6. Inconsistent Findinus.

I n Cnited States 71. Pardue the accused was charged under one
specification with larceny of an automobile in violation of article
121 of the Code. The court-martial, after being instructed by the
law officer that it could do so, modified the specifieatlon and convicted the accused of stealing four tires and wheels of a value
of more than $50.00 and wrongful appropriation of a n autornohile
of a value in excess af $50.00. The Judge Advocate General of the
Air Force certified the question of whether the board of review,
was correct in Rffirming the conviction, The Court decided that
the findings were inconsistent as the wrongful appropriabion
determination acquitted the accused of the larceny of any essential
part of the vehicle." Only the wrongful appropriation of the
automobile portion of the guilty findings was affirmed. The case
was returned for reassessment of the sentence or a rehearing
thereon as the sentence was determined a t the trial on the maximum punishment authorized for the larceny.
4 8 The Court gave two examplea to illvetrate this rule. Those examples
indicate t h a t the rule 18 applicable to the questions of legalits of oiders
when disobedience of an order IS charged and of legality of reatralnt when
there IS a prmecutmn for escape. Therefore, the holding i s not limited t o
offensea against eorrecfional eurtods, but 1s also applicable to other offenres
where restraint violations and disobedience of orders or commands are ~ n volved.
UCMJ a r t s . 9 0 ( 2 ) , $1121, 92(1) and (2), and 95
m violation ai arfiele 134 of t h e Code is another
Breakmg%st%on
example.
i s The example given 3s where there 18 an m u e raised of whether B person
impoamg e o r r e e t m A custody actually oeevpied B podtian which emporered
him to prescribe correctional custody under attide 15 of the Code.
m l 6 U S.C.M A 483, 8 5 C . I X. 465 (1965).
"United States V. Calhoun, 5 U.S.C.\l.A. 428, 18 C.M.R. 62 (1956), was
dlntmgwshed on the hams t h a t the holding WBE limited to instances where
relatii-elp rare compound offenner are involved. There the Court affirmed
eani.ietmns of both asdaulf and wrongful a p p r o p n a b a n under a robbery
charge because they are both lesser included offenses of the compound offense
of robbery, a n d such B finding is not inconsistent since B court may conelude
that there wai an absence af the necessary mtent to support a conviction of
robbery
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IV. MILITARY CRIMINAL LAW
A. Sl.ESTA.VTIVE O F F E X S E S

a finding of p x l t r of altering an official leave form in violation of

inferences from the facts proved , , , [and the Government] v a s
i- b? circumstantial evidence, . . [alteration of the
thout auth.wity.' .'' The accuserl's commanding
ed him a standard leave authorization foim uhich
ce to the effect that the wearing of civilian clothing
was permitted. \\.hen he was later apprehended for assault, a
search of his person disclosed the l e a r e form with the indorsement
"El1 IS AUTHORIZED TO \TEAR CIYILIAS CLOTHES I S I
CORE [sic] AREA FOR BUSISESS." The Government showed
that the f o i m was ciaen to the accused without thts indorsement
and that he had exclusive possession of the f o r m until It was found
in his possession n.nh the nlteiatmn. Since the accused had departed on leave in civilian clothing which he was still wearing
when he was apprehended, the courr-martial \vas permitted, but
not required. under the cIrcumSt8nces to infer that the accused
himself had altered the leave form.
2. E t r a c h o i R<strictriin.
In llnited S t a i i s . Hoynrs .* the defense argued before the
Court that Hdynes could not be convicted of the offense of breach
of r e m i i t i o n when a t the time h e was restricted he was not under
charges or under investigation nor IVRS he ii suspect or a matenai
witness in a ~udicial proceeding The officer who imposed the
restriction to the limits of the Miaawa Air Base testified t h e
accused had heen twice can\icted by summary courts-martial for
selling wrongfully npproprinted property while on pass in Xisawua
City and he imposed the restriction because he felt the accused
"ivould continue to do the same thing I f the opportunity presented
itself." The Coiernment argued that the restriction was not
punitive smce it had nu connection n ith disciplinary proceedings
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and, therefore, vvas a valid exercise of the inherent authority of
command. Turning to the 1Ianual the Court concluded that such
restriction could be inipased to aroid exposure to temptation if
the accused ''is already under charges."
Noting, however, that
Hasnes was not under charges, the intent to deter him from
possibly committing further offenses w a s not a sufficient basis
far imposing the restriction.

3. Conduet L.nbecomin0 nn Oftirrr.
In what may prore to be one of its most significant decisions of
d States
Giordano Io was faced,
,nter alia, with the issue of the nature of the offense of conduct
unbecoming an officer and a gentleman, in vio'ation of artlcle 133
of the Uniform Code. Ackno\<--ledgingthat article 133 muat Prohibit more than conduct otherivise recognized as criminal or it
would be meaningless in the face of the other punitive articles
including article 134, the Court concluded that the appropriate
standard for assessing criminality under article 133 is whether
the conduct or act charged is dishonorable and compromising as
alleged regardless of whether or not the act otherwise amounts
to a crime. The accused had been charging fifty percent monthly
interest on loans to enlisted men in their unit. The Court recognized that making such an enormous personal gain a t the
expense of his subordinates IS wholly inconsistent with an officer's
duty to the w l f n r e and interests of those he commands and is
wholls- incompatible with the character, honesty and sense of f a i r
dealing required of an officer. In view of this opinion, the Court
appears to have given a renewed vitality to the responsibilities
and the integrity of the Officer Corps and reaffirmed the principle
that an act which is not proscribed by article 134 may be uiolatian of article 133.
4. Discharge 01 n Fivearm under Circumstances Endangering
Human Life.
In what was a case of first impression on Ita facts the Court
considered the offense of wrongful and willful discharge of a
firearm under circumstances such as to endanger human life.
Although i t had considered the offense before," Judge Ferguson.
writing f a r a unanimous Court, observed that L'nzted States D.

ai other soldirrr.
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P o t t e i ;' was original because it appeared that no human life had,
in fact, been endsngered. Potter, following an argument with
another airman in the mesahall, fired five shots through the door
of his intended victim's room in the barracks. Four of the bullets
came to rest in the room and the fifth passed out into a parking
lot. Althoueh Potter did not know it, his intended victim was not
in the room. At the trial there was no showing that anyone !vas
in the parking lot os area who was actually endangered by the
barracks shooting. The Court had no difficulty m concluding that
"under circumstances such B S to endanger human life" refers to a
reasonable potentiality for harm t o human beings in general and
not to an actual potentialit). The standard, it ruled, is not "that
, . . life i u s in fact endanpered. but that. from the Circumstances
surroundrnp the wrongful discharge of the iceapan, it may be
fairly inferred that the act \vas unsafe to human life in general." T @
6. Dieohidrrner o f Orders.

An accused and his co~inselare, as a matter of right, entitled to
ample opportunity to prepare the defense of the case, including the
right to interview all possihle
Any order which prohibits an accused from contacting the witnesses against him i s
unlawful, according to a divided Court in
Ayeack.B1 The accused pleaded guilty to committing adultery
with a Yrs. D.. the wife of a fellow airman and to two specifications of failure to obey a lawful order. After the charge of
adultery had been referred for trial, the accused's commanding
officer ordered him not to contact the airman, or his wife or to
discuss the alleged adultery v i t h them a t any time prior to trial.
The order was a result of Airman D's complaints that Aycock had
threatened him and his wife "unless the] dropped the charges."
In an earlier case O- an accused had been ordered "not t o talk or
epeak with an) of the men in the Company" who were being questioned in connection with alleged misconduct by the accused's
dependents That order \vas condemned because it was too broad
in nature and "all-inclusive" in scope to be legal. Writing for the
majority in A u e o c h . Judp.e F e r ~ u s o nhad no difficulty marshalling
precedents In state Ian- for the principle that an accused may not
~~

16 U S C l l .A 271, 36 C.Jf R 213 I19661
I d . st 271. 35 C 3I.R af 246
MCM, 1961, para. 489.
16 L'.S.C M A 168,36 C . X R 130 (1964) Chief Judge Qvlnn diraenred.
1 See r n i t e d States v U'ysong
9 U S C . Y A 249, 26 C Y.R 29 (1958).
3

A
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be denied an opportunity to interview the witnesses against him.
This order limiting the accused's right to prepare his defense by
limiting his opportunity to interview the witnesses against him
was too braad in nature to be legal, notwithstanding any bana
fide attempt by the commander to prevent the accused from unduly
harassing the witnesses against him."'
When the Court struck dawn the offense af usury in United
States D . Deud4 it indicated that although no offense could be
charged under article 134, B violation of a n order which limited
rates of interest would support a charge under article 92. LTnited
States e . Giordnno was the first case to come bsfore the Court
on a charge of violation of a lawful order. Regulations promulgated by the Post Commander a t Fort Hood, and modeled in part
after the Texas small loan act, limited the rate of interest which
could be charged an personal loans. The Court had no difficulty in
determining such R regulation is neither arbitrary nor unreasonable and concluding it falls within the scope of the elass of orders
that may be properly
6. Housebreaking.

Although the accused in Cnbted States I.. Erosi.drrB' pleaded
guilty, inter alia, to two counts of housebreaking, on appeal his
counsel argued that the plea to one specification of housebreaking
was improvident. According to the facts stipulated at trial,
Browder and another soldier, Wheeler, while both were absent
from their organization without D ~ O ~authority,
W
broke intc two
barracks and stole various items of personal property. One of the
barracks was that of Wheeler and it was as to this offense that
Browder's coumel argued the gudty plea was improvident. This
88 Chlef Judge Quinn in his dissent did not find the order prevented the
amused's eoun~elfrom mterwewing the witnesses and concluded the order
"merely prohibaed 'persand eommunleatlon' which rould harass or threaten
the e~mplainingwitness or her hvsband "
"11 U.S.C.Y.A. 549, 29 C.hlR. 365 (1060)
m 15 U S C M.A 163. 35 C.M.R. 135 119641.
Be Quaere' Are orders which prohibit the charging of any interest on B
loan legal? Consider USAREUR Reg. No 210-50 ( 4 No". 1063). w h x h
prohibits engaging ~n the loan business far profit. An interesting facet of
this ease is that although the Court drsiegarded the usury speeiheatmn
under article 134, It looked t o the punishment specified f o r usury in paragraph 1 2 i c . X C M , 1051. Accordingly, t h e permissible maximum penalty for
a vmlatmn of the order appears t o be partial forfeitures for three months
and dismissal. See United States Y. Gmrdsno, 15 C.S.C.M.A. 163, 173, 35
C.M.R. 136. 145 (1964). and JAGS 1965fS453, 1 5 June 1065.
" I 6 U.S.C.M.A. 466, 35 C.hl.R. 438 (1965)
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In a

p e r ~ u i i i i r nre-afliimance uf

the rule t h a t an accused cannot

I lei-ersBl was required.

c o n v i c t e d of t w o specifications alleging that he fiied false claims
for dislocation allowance a n d d e p e n d e n t t l a i e l a n d tn-o spectfica-

not residing at the s u p p o s e d new home
th the Goreinrnenr's evidence or his as-

~ncludiop the defendanL's, "at :east a reasonable doubt of gtlllt
remains:'
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8. Robbwu.
The laser in illegal gambling who forcibly recaptures his losses
cannot be convcted of robbery regardless of whether or not the
game of chance wa.s fair and honest.. In United States P . Mnldonodo -- the accused was not himself the laser but assisted the
latter in recapturing an "IOL"' from ihe izinner a t knife point.
Deciding that the accused was in the same position as the loser,
the Court ruled that he lacked the felonious intent necessary to
sustain the larceny aspect of a robbery. Accordingly, the Court
affirmed a finding of guilty of the lesser included offense of assault
with a dangerous weapon in violation of article 128.
5. DEFE.VSES

1. Accident.
The defense of accident was raised in the case of LInitPd States
to an offense of aggravated assault in violation of
article 128 of the Code:'
The lam officer correctly instructed the
court that a battery included a culpably negligent application of
force. However, the Court set aside the assault coniietion because
this instruction mas followed by an instruction which was erroneous on the defense of accident in that i1 indicated that simple
rather than culpable negligence was the standard for determining
FUilt os innocence. ' The Court reversed because the instructions
failed to require a finding of culpable negligence in order to deprive the accused of his "accident" defense. but, instead, permitted the court members to reject the defense on a finding of
simple negligence.
T. Torres-Dint

2. Alibi.
The Court set aside an assault and battery conviction-" in
Cnited States t', ,Moore -. for failure of the I m - officer to instruct
on the defense of alibi. At an out-of-court hearing prior t o in-

.,

See United Stater V. Broum, 13 U.S.C..ll.A 48C, 33 C.M R. 17 (1983):
Cnited States v. Dasai-Msldonada, 1 2 U.S.M.C A. 12. 31 C.M.R 28 (19611.
- ' I 6 U.S.C.M.A. 235, 36 C X R 267 (1965)
1 5 T S . C M A. 472. 35 C . I . R . 444 (1966). Chlef Judge Qvinn dissented.
-* The Court cited United Staten V. Redding 14 C S.C hl A. 242, 34 C.Il.R.
22 (1953).far the p ~ o p o s ~ tthat
m a m d e n t ;1 a v*hd defense t o aggravated
88S3"lt
ii Chief Judge Qunn dissented on rhe baris that the error was harmless
because the issue of negligence -,as not raised by the facti.
.a See UChlJ art 128.
.-16 U S C.M.A. 345, 35 c n m 31: (1966).
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structions on the findings, the defense counsel answered in the
affirmative to a question by the l a w officer as to whether he wished
to request an instruction on alibi,? Ho\r.erer, the l a a officer subsequently failed to give the instruction and no exception was taken
by the defense t o this failure. The Court refused to apply waiver
on the basis of the defense counsei's failure to except to the instructions because the accused's identity and presence a t the scene
of the offense i e r e critical questions. Additionally, it was noted
that the l a w officer had not indicated after his question to defense
cnunsei whether he would gire the instruction, and it was possible
t h a t defense counsel considered the omission to be a denial of the
request. The Court discussed a t great length its reasons for rejecting the Government's argument that other instructions in the
case effectiLely required the court to return the same findings as
were required to refute the claim of alibi, L P . . that the accused
was present at the time of the offence.
3 . Intomeation.

ekoson;" no prejudice was found to exist
l to incorporate a requested siimmarr of
xication with other instructions on that
defense. In reaching that conclusion the Court found that the
instructions given were adetiuate as the only issue was intoxication
and the ev-rdence was uncomplicated and fresh in the minds af the
court members. The Court also pointed out t h a t although he is not
required to do LO, the law officer may summarize and comment on
the evidence in an impartial manner.
r n i t r d States 8 ' . M ~ y i . d l r'I invoived several offenses of assault
and battery b r an accused ordering a trainee under his command
dation of article 128 of the Code The
auit and battery i s a general intent
offense and t h a t voluntary drunkenness does not excuse a wrongdoer from liability for a general intent offense unless it results in
- s A special ~ n s f r ~ c f i on
m alibi IS mandatoi) orly upon a request for ~r
by the defense c ~ u n s e l . Vnited States Y Bigger, 2 U.S.C.H.A. PO:, 302,
8 C.If.R. 8:. 102 (1563)
Chief Judge Q u m dissented I t was his o p m i m that theie
rmk that the court-marhsl m a mided on the burden of proof b s
of the alibi instruetion In reaehine fhia amnion.
.
, he considered
tion8 ar B whole, the defense c o ~ n s e l ' 5failure to except t o the ~ n s t r ~ e t i o n ~ ,
and the fael that the court convicted rhe acevied of the lesser included offense

.

Y
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340, 3: C.hl R 312 119651.
3; C M R 392 (1565).
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a total lack of mental responsibility to commit the offense. In
affirming the ease the Court rejected a defense contention that a
different state of mind is required for conviction when an act is
ordered to be committed. In this regard, the opinion indicated that
when intoxication is not relevant where an accused personally
commits an offense, it is e ~ u a l l yirrelevant when he commits that
offense through the agency of another.
4. Mental Responsibility.
During the term three cases were decided which involved mental
responsibility. In each of these cases the so called "policeman a t
the elbow" instruction was given. This instruction was condemned
as prejudicially erroneous in an earlier decision in Cnzted States z..
Jensen.bg Therefore, the question in each of these cases was
whether the iwue of mental responsibility v a s raised a t trial,
which, if raised, would make the error prejudicial and require reversal. In all three cases the Court determined that the issue was
raised and set aside the conrictions.
The first of these cases was Cnzted States v. 'Mathis in which
the accused had been found guilty of premeditated murder in violation of article 118 of the Code. The Government had conceded,
in a joint pleading with appellate defense counsel before the board
of review, that the issue WVBSraised by the evidence and that the
conviction should be set aside and the case returned for rehearing.
However, a contrary position was adopted by the Government
after the board of review affirmed the conviction an the basis of
the issue not being raised. The accused testified that he stated that
"Gad aught to kill us both" and that he had an image of the victim
which "isn't a human image nor anything else an this earth" during the encounter with the victim. About forty days prior to the
homicide the accused had voluntarily sought psychiatric help. As
a result he was interviewed by a major of the Medical Service
Carps. The major's report \vas admitted into evidence. This report showed that the accused had spoken of a desire to kill which
was getting stranger and of being a society within himself with
the right to Judge others. The mS.JOr ~ V B Sof the opinion that the
accused gave the impression of marked paranoid relaton and
aggressive impulses which were eontrolled with difficulty. The
Court relied on the above facts in reaching the determination that
a*
8Q

14 U.S.C.M.A.361, 34 C.M.R. 133 (1964).
15 L S . C M.A. 130,35 C . I . R . 102 (1964). Chief Judge Qulnn dissented.
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the issue of hsanity was raised.' Some weight was also given to
the fact that the law officer and both counsel at the trial beiie\-ed
that the issue was raised.
'd Statis . Srne,liey," where it was held
aponaibilit? n a s iaised by expert testimony that the accused committed the offenses charged during
an epileptic seimre. This result ,vias reached despite the fact
that other evidence contiorerted the conclu~ion stated ~n this
testimony.
The final case was L'nitrd Stotas , . H a c k ? , which held that an
issue of mental respons bility was raised b i lay testimony
although there was expert testimony indicating that the accused
could distinguish n g h t from mrong and adhere to the right.
I

'I

.;

Misinke.

In Cnitrd States i .Kirsch.'. the accused entered a plea of guilty
t o w:llful refusal to testify at the trial of a fellow soldier in violation af article 181 of the Code. The refusal to testify followed a
grant of immunity tendered by the convening authority and was
based an advice of counsel that the grant iias not valid. The Court
commented that "a good faith but legally mistaken belief in the
right to remain silent does not constitute a defense to a charge of
i i l l l f U l refusal t o testif>-."
A bigamy conviction v a s set aside in i h i t e d Stntis L . Bmdshaw" because of an erroneous instruction by the law officer on
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the effect of a n annulment of a bigamous marriage. The accused
defended on the basis of an honest and reasonable mistake that his
first wife had obtained a divorce prior to the second marriage.
After learning that she had not in fact o b t a m d a divorce, he took
legal measures to have the second marriage annulled and as a
result an annulment was obtained. The I a n officer m t r u c t e d the
couit-martial that the annulment had no bearing on the case.
S a t i n g that an annulment of a bigamous marriage is immaterial
to the question of guilt of bigamy, the Court found prejudicial
error in the law officer's instruction. It created "a fair iisk that It
misled [the court-martial] in its deliberatms . . ." since the ~ n n u l ment could be considered as a factor in determining whether the
accused had entered the second marriage honestly and reasonably
believing that he had been divorced from his first wife.
6 . Self-Defense.
In L'nitrd S t o t i s v . Moore?" the accused \vas convicted of unpremeditated murder m violatmn of article 118 of the Code. A
board of review affirmed the conviction, finding that the issue of
self-defense was not raised and that there xese therefore no
grounds to complain that the lam officer had not properly tallored
his instructions on self-defense. The evidence indicated that the
victim forcibly ejected the accused from a gambling game by
displaying a razor. The victim, who had a reputation far belligerence, also threatened to cut the accused's throat if he eyer saw
him again. Thereafter, the accused armed himself with B loaded
revolver and sought out the victim. The accused testified that he
did this only to attempt to reconcile their differences and had
armed himself only for self-protection. At the second encounter.
the rictim again brandished the knife and repeated his earlier
threat to cut the accused's throat. The accused then produced his
weapon and shot the victim. Distinguishing the case of rnitrd
Stairs u . Green,'" upon the differences in the factual situations, the
Court found that the issue of self-defense was raised. In so doing.
the Court stated that one is not per se deprived of the right to act
in self-defense because he arms himself and seeks out his victim
following a prior violent encounter with the victim. R'hether a
person is an aggressor in this situation depends upon the intent of
the person in returmng and the facts involved in the subsequent
encounter. When an accused arms himseif for possible selfprotection and his purpose in seeking out the victim is conciliatory,
15 E.S.C M.A. 187, 35 C.M.R. 159 (1964). Chief Judge Qvinn dissented.
9 0 1 3 C . S C . M A . 5 4 5 , 33 Ch1.R. 77 (1963).
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he does not become an aggressor and i s not deprived of his right of
self-defense. The decision of the board of r e v i m was reversed and
the conviction set aside for failure of the law officer to tailor the
self-defense instructions to the factual situation. The Court found
the instructions prejudicinilg Insufficient because they consisted
only of a statement of general principles and the sole reference to
the second encwnter was that self-defense was not available as a
defense if the accused was the aggressor or intentionally provoked
the altercation The Court was of the opinion that the instruction
should hare included:

.

the effect of Moore's arming himself, his return to the room, hi8
purpose ~n doing 8 0 , whethe, he had the right t o demand an explanation
a i Howard's [the i x t ~ m ' i ]earher behavior, to effect B relflemenf with
him of their difficulties,
[and] the bearing af hie intent in so
acting upon his ability to d a m ivceessfully t h a t he acted ~n self-defenee.

.

V. EVlDESCE
A SEARCH A S D S E I Z C R E
The extent t o which a commander may authorize a search based
upon probable cause and his personal responsibility to he aware
of the nature and the extent of the search were re-examined this
term. Whiie he issues no warrants, the commander 1s bound b) the
same rules as committing magistrates are under the Fcdcrai Rules
of Criniinul P r o c r d a w In Cnited Stntes c. Hartsook ' the cammander authorized a search of the accused's quarters a t the request of t w o criminal inxestigators "to shake his property down
and see what
couid determine." The agents were, they admitted, looking "for anything we may find." Hartsook had won a
jackpot at a club for enlisted personnel above the pay grade of
E-5. .in initial examination of the card failed to disclase any
evidence of tampering. A more e x t e n w e examination the following da? revealed that the card which the accused had surrendered
when claiming the jackpot was, in fact, altered. Thereafter, a
search of his quarters uncovered evidence which established that
the accused, in all probability, had altered his card." Before
initiating the seaich, however. the agent8 requested and obtained
authority to conduct the search The Court, after examining the
iecord of trial, i i a s unable to discover any shoninp that the agents
9 . 1 6 U S . C . h L 4 291. 35 C . X R . 263 (19661
The erldenee uniarered included. inter ~ I R ,a special gum ured to paste
different numbers om the card, I C I P ~ O ~ B ,and paper with numbers of the
dame type 8 %t h a t v i e d in the bingo cards
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had described with any particularity the evidence for which they
were searching. At best, the Court determined, the commander
suspected a crime and acquiesced in the agents' actirities. Unless
the authorizing officer exacts from the inaestigatar a description
of the property sought, there is no guarantee that the search will
not be one solely far the purpose of securing evidence of a crime,
as opposed to a search for instrumentalities, fruits of crime, or
contraband. This requirement is distinct from that of prohable
cause. In the face of the testimony elicited a t the trial, the majority concluded that the authorization to search was vitiated by the
lack of specificity in describing the articles which were to be the
basis for the search.
The commander's authorization in United States v . Drew was
not so vitiated because he had been briefed in detail as each of a
series of barracks larcenies was reported and he was kept currently informed. After several thefts in Barracks A had been committed, the transfer of s e ~ e r a lmen, including the accused, to
Barracks B was aidered. Immediately, the thefts in Barracks A
ceased but a new series began in Barracks B. The record did not
show a basis for suspecting anyone in particular, but a search of
Barracks B for the miss ng articles iTas reasonable."' The commander approved the search of the entire barracks rather than the
personal effects of any one suspect. Clearly, the Court ruled, he
was able to distinguish between matters of evidence, which the
Court rejected in Cnttrd States v . Hartsook, and the fruits of
crime and he was sufficiently informed of the thefts reasonably to
believe that the fruits of crime might still be in the harracka. On
this basis, he could determine the existence of probable cause and
the consequent search was proper.
Cnited States 2. L a n g ~on
, ~the
~ other hand, involved a search
characterized as a "routine shakedown inspectmn." These inspections had been properly authorized but had not been implemented
by the squadron administrative officer until a theft was brought to
8% 15

U.S.C.M.A.449,36 C.M.R.421 (1965).

**See rd. at 465, 35 C M.R. sf 427, citing Brinegar V. United Staten, 338
was conneted 111 a state court of the illegal
transportation of alcoholic beverages. The arresting omcer knew the de-

D S . 160 (1949) Brinegar

fendant'8 reputation for such activities, had himself observed the latter
in the past purchase such beverages I" e r e e i s i r e quantities and on this
occa~ionnotxed hm car appeared t o be heamly loaded. H e l d . the arrest was
based upon reasonable bellef and the ~ e i ~ u rwas
e legd
8 6 1 6 U.S.C.Y.A. 291, 35 C Y . R 263 (1966).
" 1 5 U S C . Y . A . 486, 35 C.M.R.488 (19653.
A G O 6;im
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his attention The officer testified that he undertook the inspection
"to make a thoioogh check for cleanliness, Government property,
and iecently rtolen property." He admitted that he called the men
back t o their barracks n groups o i ten, beginning with those sharnd those liimg in the adjommg.
il in this first group of ten and an
examlnatioll of hi
uncovered the stolen items. An A n
repotted decision, determined that
ose w . s t o uncover evidence to be
used in a criminal prosecution. and that the procedure <vas, therefore, an unlawful rearch. and not an i
the Court had no difficult>~n apreeing
basis of these facts. the so-ia!led "rou
WE conducted solely for rhe purpose of obtaining the evidence of
the theft3

In a w i n smulai td piobnble

cause. when criminal investigators
remises and observe evidence of a crime,
n h their purpose on entering the premises,
ze that evidence a3 the iruits of a knoiin
IS L.. f i r i n s i d e , ' . the accused had been obieried by state police c.fficers in the act of disposing of some unidentifiable items at a n abandoned garbage dump aithough the
area was posted with li no-dumping sign. When the accused
identified himself as an a2rman from the local base and departed.
the officers routiiieij- attempted to
and discoLered if did not coincide
matte,
repoited to the Air Police a t the installation where the
accused stated he w a s ststioneil. Two investigators went to the
accused's "if-post housing to question him about his registration.
They testified they did not intend or expect to search the premises.
\l'hen no one answered their knock ai the door, they walked into
the back. There. ther observed the stolen Government property.
pamall? hidden under a tarpaulin. nhich supported the accused's
c o n ~ l c t mS:nce their entry was not illegal nnd was f a r the purpose of making a genuine Inquiry into ii police matter, the Court
held that the subsequent seizuie a i items reasonably visible was
proper. K h e n police officer. are a t a place rightfully, the>- are not
r e q u ~ i e dro close their eyes to their surroundings.
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description of one reported by a gate guard who reported both his
own obseryatians of the vehicle being operated in an unsafe condition and his receipt of a complaint from another driver that a
similar car had farced him off the road. Admittedly, the Air Police
an this information had reasonable grounds for believing that the
automobile had been involved in the commission of a criminal
offense and the apprehension r a s legal. S a search of the car,
however, was conducted at that time. Instead, the two accused
were brought to the Air Police station where they were questioned.
Under these circumstances, the apprehension was completed and
there was no danger of escape or removal of any evidence. \Then
one of the accused was asked about the registration of his vehicle,
he obliqueiy stated he "thought it was in the vehicle." A search a t
this time uncovered a pistol. This search, the Court ruled, \vas not
incident to a lawful apprehension and was not based on probable
cause. A mere assertion of the location of the evidence of ownership did not constitute a freely given consent to search the vehicle
and, as such, the search was ~llegal.
Where a vehicle is immovable and the titie of ownership is
questioned but the accused has completed all the Steps to acquire
title except to complete the legal transfer, the consent of the legal
title holder and the person on whose property the automobile was
located were insufficient to divest the accused, as equitable owner
of the motor vehicle, of his standing to assert the illegality of the
search. In Cnttrd States u . Garlieh j* the accused had been observed putting personal articles into the \whiele. An investigator
who received a report of this, but not knowing that any property
was stolen, observed through the car windows seyeral items whose
ownership he questioned. This mere observation, unlike that in
Cnited States v . Biirnside,"" ivas not sufficient to support a further
search either on the consent of the legal title holder of the vehicle
or the owner of the premises. In the present case, there was na
probable came to believe that the items were stolen.

B. C O S F E S S I 0 . W - R I G H T S C V D E R A R T I C L E 31 I CCMJ
1. The P r i t i l e g e Ayoinst Compulsory Self-Incrimination.

The privilege against compulsory self-incrimination is a t best a
difficult issue ta solr re. The earlier discussion of United State8 2'.
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Ilustrates the complexity of the problem
s available which may exculpate an acthe possibility of his commission of an
Offense.'':
In Cnitcd Stnfrs t', . l f i l l m ' " ~the blood sample was taken from
the accused while he vas in a military hospital in an unconscious
itate. The results of the test showed the accused was intoxicated
and they were used to Support his conviction of causing the death
of another while o p e m t i w a motor vehicle Defense argued that.
in light of recent opinions, the evidence was inadmissible. The
Court upheld the ruling of the law officer that the results of the
test were admissible since all the testimony established that the
blood sample was taken for diagnostic purposes and defense counsel conceded he had no evidence to the cantrar>-. Accordingly,
there was no violation of the privilege against compulsory selfincrimination.
LVhere as in Ciiitvd States v . W m k m o
suspects him of an offense and fails to advise him of his rights
under article 31 prior t o requesting the return of records pertaining to missing Fovernment funds. his subsequent spontaneous request for permission to bc absent because he wanted to obtain a
loan in order to return the m.ssing funds is admissible. This statement was not an exploitation of the earlier failure to warn since
the superior a8k-d Only about the missing records to which the
Government was entitled and not about any missing funds. Furthermore, the passage of several days between the two incidents
was sufficientto dissiDate any wssible taint caused by a violation
of the privilege against self-incrimination.

In Cnztrd States L. Kirsch : ' the general court-martial convening authority had guaranteed Kirsch that he ivould have "immunitv from prosecution for any offense" to which he mipht
testify a t the trial of a fellow soldier. Severtheless, at the trial
Klrsch refused t o testifr on the ground his answers would tend to
1 " x l i U . S . C . I . A 7 6 , 35 C.M.R 43 11961).
m A semen 8nali.511. like the umal blood test, cannot ~ o i ~ t n e l:dentify
i.
a
person b u t i f may exclude him An Interesting side light is t h a t action
pursuant t o article 64 was deferred at the reguest of the defense f a r an
addlhonal month when a medical expert a h l i e d that B newly demlied teeh"que f a r semen analsix could more positively identify eertam blood proup8
thus poehbly excluding the accused This expert % a 3 eventuslly unable ta
offer an o p ~ n i o n because of t h e age of the sample.
10s 15 L S C M . I 320, 35 C 33.R. 292 (19661
1 " * l i C . S . C h l A 228. 65 C.M.R. 200 (1966).
10.15 U S.C M.A 84, 36 C M R. 56 (1964)
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incriminate him. Thereafter, he was convicted a t his own general
court-martial of willful refusal to testify. The offense f a r which
immunity had been granted involved the sale of Government W a P
ons to a suspected Soviet agent. In his petition to the Court,
Kirsch contended that the grant of immunity \yould not protect
him against pro8ewtmn in a United States district court. This
contention was rejected by Judge Quinn who, in writing the majority opinion, observed that the Congress did not merely invest a
commander with the authority to dismiss or drop a charge before
trial but also conferred upon him the power to free an accused
from the penalty of any offense committed by him in violatinn of
the Code, if he believes such action would further the aceomplishment of the military mission. This power, by general acceptance
is a statutory authorization by the Congress to bind the federal
sovereign even with respect to h's distnct courts. The substance,
not the form, of the grant of immunity is important and it is that
which binds the sovereign and it is that which compels the witness
ta testify.'0a Accordingly, the willful refusal of Kirsch to testify
in the face of an unconditional grant of immunity w s in violation
of the Code.
2. Corroboration.
an accused cannot legally be conAccording to the Xlanual
victed upon his uncorroborated confession or admission. In Cnited
States u. Kisner lob the accused was convicted of one specification
alleging that he did "far the purpose of avoiding overseas duty
intentionally injure himself by shooting himself in the faat."
K'sner was fully aware of his orders far duty in Korea. While on
leave prior to his departure he shot himself. After several interragations over a one-week period, Kisner finally admitted he shot
himself because he did not u a n t to go to Korea. Noting the lack of
any evidence, other than his confession, that the injury had been
deliberately seli-inflicted, the Court ruled that the confession was
not corroborated as a matter af law and the charge and its specification were ordered dismissed.
Simh.rly, in h i t e d States v . Cook,3oBthe Court ordered the
charge dismissed where the evidence apart from the accuaed's con1 0 0 Jvdge Kllday, ~n his concurring opmmn, cited the Supreme Court decision of Mnrphy Y . Waterfront Cornm'n af 8 . Y. Harbor, 378 U.S. 52
(1964), as authority f a r this Interpretation.
CM, 1061, para. 1400.
E.S.C.U.A. 153, 36 C . I I R . 126 (1064).
C.S.C.M.A 436, 36 C.M.R.
408 (1966)

i o 0 b566B
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fessian of sodomy consisted of mere suspicioii and conjecture.
Although the opinion 1s d e n t , it would appear that the othei party
to the act did niit testify. The yecord must contain some evidence,
either direct or cncumstantial. that the offense charged had piobab15 been committed and a suspicmn from a particular set of facts
!hat something nefarious happened oi that a puilty mind I S m d i iated 1s not enough.

C. W I T S E S S E S

IVhenever an accused attempts to limit !he scope of his
testimony, he runs the nak that he n 111 open the door on CYUSSexamination to more than he intended. It 1s the content of his
testimony upon direct examination and not the announcement of
the intended 11mitat:an of his testman! nhieh determines the
ination which ~ ~ be
1 permitted.
1
I '

testify in his own oehdlf on the bulglary charne onlr. O n direct
exammatian he admitted he unlarr-fully entered the premme~but
denied having an? hrentian of stealing a t the time of entry. In
his first question on cross-exemmation. trial counsel asked the
accused what he d i d n . h n he entered the piemiaes. Defense counsel contended tha! this exceeded the scope of direct since the accused had taken the stand to testify t o the burglary charge only.
Over defense objection, the accused wa.s required to answer by the
laxi. officer. He admitted he "looked around" and then went
straight to the bedrooms n h e r e he took two ladies' handbags. The
majority of the Court found "there can be no queetmn but that
trial counsel was entitled to probe areas reflecting an accused's
intent at the time he entered the premises.""' Since the accused
himself, on d x e i t . denied he harbored the intention of stealing, he
opened the dooi. on cross-examination. to inquiry into his intent.
4 s the unlawful entry and the subsequent larceny were so closely

,

' , ' S e e L-mted States
iiauffman, 14 P.S C 51 A 263. 34 C \I R. 63
(1863).
>'. 15 U S C . Y A . 69, 3,j C IR 41 (1861) Judge Ferguion dissented
1," I d . ai 71, 35 C.\l R. a t 4 3
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related in time and place, the majority had no difficulty in concluding the questioning was proper."i
2. Hiisband end Wife.
The privilege that his wife may not testify against him '-'was
raised by the accused in Cnztad Stntas i.. Massw"' He stood
convicted of three specifications alleging indecent acts with his
nine-pear-old dauphter. At the trial. the accused's wife was called
as a witness, over assertion bg- the defense of the husband-wife
privilege, and permitted to testify about her daughter's Complaints
to her concerning the accused's acts. The basis asserted by the
Government for permitting the wife to testify was that she was an
individual injured by the offense with which her husband was
charged. This v a s in reliance on the case of L'mtrd States u.
Leach
where it was concluded b5- a t least one of the maJorits
that "no privilege is aiailable when the crime of adultery is the
alleged offense." -I- In the later decision of Cnlted States 1;.
Parker - * the Court held that sadam)- by a husband with a third
party was not an injury to the wife which would permit her testimony to be received aver his invocation of the privilege. In
Mmsrg, the Court ruled that when applying the injur
exception to the husband-ic-ife privilege, the correct tes
outrage to the spouse's sensibilities or a violation of the marital
bonds, but an injur). having Some direct connection with her person or property. In order to justify elimination of the shield of
the marital union, there must be something more than conduct
which abuses its privilege and responsibilities: there must be some
direct, palpable invasion of, or injury to, the interests of the m t ness: Carnal knowledge IS not such an injury. Accordingly, the
wife could not testify over abjection to her husband's incestuous
carnal knowledge of their daughter.
3. Other .Misconduct.
A witness's denial of other acts of misconduct cannot normally
be attacked except upon cross-examnation of the witness himself.
~~

118 Judge Ferguson, ~n his dlment. objeered that this declsion would " e l m i .
nate the extraordinary privilege conferred upon an ace,iied t o testif>- eoneerning less than all the offenses charged against him, if rhe counts are
connected r i f h each other" I d . at 13, 35 C h1.R. at 45.
11) See MC11, 1961, p8ra. 143e.
'L'15 U . S C . D l A . 2 7 4 , 35 C . I . R . 246 (1965)
7 L . ? . C 3 A. 388, 22 C . I . R 1118 (19j6)
1 1 - I d . at 3
9:. 22 C.1I.R. at 187.
"313 U.S.C.M.A. 579, 33 C . M R 111 ( 1 9 6 3 )
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The case of Lhctrd Stntee z. L y ~ n . l :however,
~
was not the usual
case. Lyon was conricted of attempted extortion only, nithaugh he
had also been separately charged with robbers and another count
of extortion. Lyon discovered his wife and a Sergeant Williams
nude in bed. About a week later IYilliams signed a note payable to
Lyon, ostensibly 80 the latter could divorce his wife. When Ls-on
attempted t o enforce payment by contacting Villiams' commander.
the charges of robbery and extortion resulted. The defense argued
Williams had offered the money voluntarily so that a divorce could
be obtained and Williams could marry Ilrs.Lson. Williamr denied
a t the court-martial that he had engaged in intercourse with
l l r s . Lyan. Here. evidence that the two had enjoyed illicit relations was relevant to the defense theory and the law officer erred
In refusing to alloir- Mrs. Lyon to testif?- concerning her prior relations with Xiliiams on the ground that such testimony u w l d
constitute collateral inquiry into the latter's denial of such acts.

In L'nited Stntrs /. Bro,cder:"' the evidence of other acts of
misconduct by the accused was included in the stipulation of facts.
Browder, ~n effect. admitted to unlauful cohabitation while he was
absent without proper authority. During the hearing on sentence
he testified that the female with uhom he had lived during his
absence was his girl friend and she was pregnant by him. On
appeal, defense counsel argued that this amounted to an admlssian
of uncharged misconduct and the law officer was required to instruct the court-martial that it could not consider the uncharged
wrongful cohabitation in assessing a sentence. The Court upheld
the law officer, noting that it was the defense at the trial and not
the Government which elicited the damaging evidence of misconduct. The reference to rhese act8 in the stipulation of facts threw
light on the accused's motive and intent with respect to the offenses irith vhich he m . s charged.

D. PREVIOCS CO'v'I'ICTIOXS
The accused in Cnitrd Stntas 2.. Bench 131 x a s convicted of one
specification alleging unauthorized absence. Proof of the offense
~ ' 8 sestablished bl- the introduction into evidence of several pages
from his service record. These records also reflected a prior conviction foi a similar offense for which the accused received a sus-
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pended sentence. While the admission of this evidence was erroneous, the Court did not conclude that It improperl)- infiuenced
the finding of g u l t y . After findings and prior to sentence, the
trial counsel introduced additional pages of the accused's service
recold which showed that the suspended sentence had been vacated
and the unserved portion adjudging confinement had been ordered
into execution. The admmion of thls evidence was ais0 erroneo"i,-:: Notlvithstandine the fact that the staff legal officer'noted
thls error and nererthelesc considered the sentence appropriate,
the Court concluded, per curiam, that the error was of such a
prejudicial nature as to require a reheanng on the sentence.

E. LAM' OF T H E C A S E
In L'mtid Stntvs 1 . . Yc!eger,~'"the special court-mai tial supernsor>- authont)' set aside the findings of guilty and ordered a
reheanng because, although the accused had been properly advised
of his rights pursuant to article 31, he had then improperly been
led to belieie that any statement given would not, in fact, be used
againat him. This action by the supervisory authority, in effect,
determined the issue of voluntariness of the accused's confession
as B matter of fact. At the rehearing, the court-martial \vas bound
by this determination. Admittedly the action by the miiervisory
authorits- could hare been based on a finding of fact os a ruling of
law. Here, the action clearly amounted to a finding of fact and this
finding established the "iaa of the case " Where, as in this case,
the reviewing authority's action speaks clearly and specifically, a
reinterpretation by the one taking the action inll not be permitted
and his action operates as a mandate to the trial forum.
VI, S E S T E N C E A S D PUNISHMENT

A. E V I D E S C E P E R T A I S I S G TO T H E SEXTEA-CE
In Cn;tPd States v. Taten. a previous conviction was admitted
into evidence although it did not include the date the offense was
camm:tted as required b> N H ~ regulations.
Y
A board of review
determined t h a t the preuuus conviction did nut came within the
official documents exception to the hearsay rule since it waa not
See United States 1. Kiger, 13 C . S C . M A . 522, 33 C.M.R. 54 (19631.
15 C.S C M -4 226, 35 C.M.R. 198 (1965).
15 C S C.M A . 387, 35 C.M.R. 359 (1965)
AGO B I d d B
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rwce record The Court
and stated that a mere
entry of a fact required to

t the trial.' ' The C o u i t found that
s shown that the accused XFRS serving

I 1 -.JISOpiesenred the question of the

, but the convening nutholit?
f one of these offenses f o r imused on the merits as to one of

a s rrouirecl b i A r m \

? A i i o , / , r n i r e d Stater Y Abbotf, 1 5 U.8 C hl 4 406, 35 C 11 R 378
( 1 9 6 3 ~U~n i f r d E:a!ri v Frarcis. 1: s1.S C.41A. 390. 33 C X R 3112 (19631
'. 15 P S C X A . 475 35 C X R . 447 (19633
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1961 of an offense which n-w committed in September 1961.
Another showed that he had been coniicted of two offenses in
April 1963, but It failed to list the date these offenses were committed. The Government argued that the presumption of regularity required the wnclusion that the offenses of which the
accused was convicted in April 1963 w r e committed after September 1961, and, therefore, within three years of the date of the
offenses of irhich he n a s convicted a t this trial. In support of this
argument the Government relied on provisions of the llanual I " /
which indicate that an accused should be tried m one t n a l for all
known offenses. The Court recognized that there \%-aia fair posiibility that the offenses in question were committed more than
three years before those for which the accused was sentenced, and
It rejected the argument of the Government on the basis that the
offenses i n w l r e d in the April 1963 conviction could hare been
committed prior to September 1961 unbeknown to the convening
authority \rho referred that charge to trial. During the course of
the cross-examination which was held improper by the convening
authorit?, the accused testified to facts which raised a logical inference that the offenses inrolred in the April 1963 conviction
were committed within the required three year period. However,
the Court decided that it w.s required to disregard this testimony
because of the deteimmation hy the convening authority that it
has been improperly estracted. A hoard of reviexu had determined
that even If the previous conviction \vas inadmisihle, the matter
was d e mininiis. The Court disagreed, set aside the sentence, and
returned the case with direction that a rehearing could be held or
that the sentence could be reassessed without a bad conduct discharge. In so doing, it was pointed out that the cross-examination
heid improper by the convening authorits- related to a previous
offense which was exactly the same as one of those of which the
accused was convicted a t this trial. The Court also noted that
after the convening authority's action the prev~ousconvictions
assumed "transcendental Importance" as they were the legal
authority for the bad conduct discharge."'
Finally, the Court
stated that the proper method of purging the prejudicial effect of
an error affecting the ralid;ty of a discharge is by disapproval of
the discharge or by a rehearing on the sentence.
~~~

ICI, 1951. paras. 301. 3 %
ee N C M , 1961, para 1 2 7 ~ .3 B. Vnder this provision the bad COP..
duct discharge was still a u t h a l m d as a pumshrnent b) v m u e of the tx.0
remslnlng admissible pievious eanvirtians
*GO

B6liS
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n 1 - D L'mtiil Stotas L.. Bench
rn of the t u l e annourlced in another recent
It e i r w as to the sentence t o introduce

d sentence ha5 been vacated.''-

R IXSTKI'('TIO\~S C O S C E R S I S G T H E S E S T E - Y C E
1. i;,ne,rrl

'

the C o u t held that a specification

ident of the specid court-martial to instruct that a bad conduct
r!irchmpe \ \ a s mgosable onl) because of the prior conviction8.

C
S

REI. 125, 148-19 (1961

- U.S C . Y A

163. 35 C 3I.R. 135 119641

4' See the direurr:opi of Urifed Stater v, DeShrzor, 11 U S C 11 I 667,
3d C.31 R 147 (19641, and Cnited States % Rearlei, 14 U.S C >I A 613, 34
C M . R . 423 (18641. contained I" Wl'lnpo & Mister. 4 S u p p i i ~ n m !+ o rhr Sur-

I18
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One offense of which the amused

was convicted in Cnited Status
governwas a violation of a general regulation

ing the wearing of civilian clothes in Seoul, Korea. The Court held

that the law officer erred in failing to apply footnote 6 of the Table
of Maximum Punishments ,*? in instructing on the maximum punishment authorized. The punishment far the violation is limited to
that prescr-bed under article 134 of the Table of illaximum Punishments ‘*,far a uniform violation which 1s confinement a t hard
labor for one month and forfeitures far a like period.”’
C. D I S M I S S A L OF OFFICERS F O R OFFEh’SES FOR WHICH
E S L I S T E D M E S A R E T O T SCBJECT T O DISCHARGE

Cnited States F . Giardnno
raised another issue uhich provided the Court with the opportumty to again examine a question
that it decided by implication almost ten years earlier. The question concerned the validity of that portion of paragraph 126d of
the Manual nhich in substance provides that an officer IS subject
to dismissal when convicted by general court-martial of any affense in violation of the Code. Relying on its earlier decision in
Cnited States v . G o o d v i n . the Court held that the questioned
provision was a valid implementation of the authority bestoved on
the President by article 56 of the Code to fix the maximum limits
of punishments.
D. A R G C M E Y I
presented a question
The decision in Cmted S t n t i s v . Eaves
which the Court felt to be resolvable only according to the facts of
the particular case. The accused’s squadron commander had testified during the presentencing proceedings that, after reading a
psychiatric report on the accused, he wanted to recommend an
administrative discharge. The trial defense counsel in arguing
-~
U.S.C.M.A.410.35C.hl.R 382 11966).
See UCMJ art. 92.

‘*015
1.l

...
1 4 4 The apimon contains B derailed discuselon
dmtlnguahmg t h e much
earlie? case of United States I. Yunque-Burgoa, 3 U.S.C.XA.498, 1 3 C M.R.
54 (1953).where an opposite result was reaehed.
1.5 15 U.S.C.\I.A. 163, 35 C.M.R. 136 (1964); see note 135 ~ u p i aand Beeampangmg text
3 8 0 5 U.S.C.IA 647, 18 C M R. 271 (19553.
“-15 L7S.C.hl..4 204, 35 C . M R 116 (1964)
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against d bad conducr dischaige emphasized this opinion. LVhile
cross-examining the squndron commander as to why he had not
recommended to the base commandel that the charges be dropped
in f m o r of administratiie separation, the trial counsel mentioned
that the base commandel, was the convening authority who had
refeired the charges to tiial.'.' Fallowmg the trial defense counsel's argument. t h e tiial counsel in his argument pointed out that
the squadron commander had not biought his recommendation to
the attention of the convening authoiltr ivho referred the charges
foi trial. The Coait found this comment to he fair rebuttal and
not suggestlie of the conxenmg authoiny's attitude concerning a
proper sentence.
TII. POST-TRIAL RETIER'
A. .ACTIO.Y OF CO.VVE.VISG AL'THORITY

one part of the accused's sentence
>%as
the forfeiture of S50.00 fa, SIX
its- changed this to a forfeiture of
nths A board of reviex approved
urd>- n $lS.00 farfeitule for one month on the basis that the sentence provided fm a lump d i m forfeiture for only one month,
which the coni-emng 'iutharity could ieduce in amount, but not
extend for a peiiod exceeding one month. Upon ceitificatian of
the correctness of the board's decision by The Judge Advocate
General of the Arm]., the Court reversed the board. It v a s painted
out that the sentence met the requirements of certainty as It was
definite ad to amount and t me. The action of the convening authorit? merely provided rhe mechanics of execution of the forfeiture vhich could be exacted from the accused's pay a t the end of
the first month of the authorized period, at the end of the period,
or in paits during the peimd.
A nen post-trial reven- and action b? the supervisory authority
Podourski,'. where the action hy
nd the board of review treated a
~~~

L1'Tie Courr eanaiderea t n i i cross-examination 10 be a .
U I O.O ~ Pa t t e m ~ ft o
probe the stlength of the q u a d r a ~commander'; reprerenrstinn That admimitratlre a c m n woulo be mole a p p m p r ~ a t e ,and ~f determined accordingly rhaf
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dismissed offense a s a conviction and purported to affirm findings
of guilty thereof.

Cnited States e. G o f f r presented a question relative to the
recent determination that there may be a "hung jury" on sentence
in a court-martial."' In Go#'@, the court-martial could not agree
upon a sentence, and the convening authority subsequently directed a rehearing on sentence, which resulted in a sentencePeing
adjudged. The board of review set aside the sentence an the basis
that there was no authority for the convening authority to order a
rehearing limited to a determination of B sentence. The correctne8s of this determination was certified by The Judge Advocate
General of the Navy, and the Court reversed the decision of the
board of review. The Court concluded that a determination not to
impose any punishment requires a two-thirds vote in closed session
upon secret ballat, the rehearing was not barred by the doctrine of
farmer Jeopardy, and that the Code does not prohibit a rehearing
on the sentence when a mistrial results because of lack of agreement thereon.

B. A P P E L L A T E R E V I E W
1. General.

In United States P. H a m ~ lthe
, ~ Court
~ ~ found it unnecessary to
ieview a question of the legality of a search which led to the dmcovery af an allegedly stolen razor in the accused's possession. A t
the trial, the defense motion to suppress this evidence was denied.
Thereafter, the accused pleaded guilty t o the lesser included affeme of wrongful appropriation but was convicted of larceny as
charged, bath being in violation of article 121 of the Code. The
razor and a pretrial statement by the accused were admitted in
evidence against him, despite the fact that it was contended that
the statement was inadmissible as the product of an illegal search.
The Court pointed aut that a plea of guilty does not preclude appellate review of a constitutional n g h t of an accused. However,
the right to be free from unreasonable search and seizure is vindicated by not admitting the evidence resulting therefrom. The
accused's plea of guilty eatablished that he wvrongEully took the
razor, and there was no need to introduce the evidence on this
point. S'nce there was no need t o introduce the evidence, it was
-~
15 U S.C.11.A 112. 35 C M R. 84 119641
See Cnrted States V. Jonen. 14 C.S.C.DlA. 177. 33

'"IS

U.S.C.M.A.
110,35 C . I . R . 82 (1864)

C hl R. 389 11963)
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not detrimental to the rccused to admit the el-idence even if Its
rdmiasion n a s Improper.
In addition to raising an issue of the correctness of a den9al of a
i'equest for counsel as discussed previously. siiprn 111 D2. L n i f r d
-1ded the opportunity for the Court to
t d S t n t i s , , Cxttzng that a pretrial
bility o i requested militark- counsel is
subiect to i'ernen for abuse of discretion. "In z e v m n n g the determination the question essentially 1s whether it was based upon
--I

In a pet curiam opin'on,' ' the Court determined that the board
of review should have Investigated an assertion on appeal that a
plea of guilt) to a charge of larceny ' - was impropellr entered.
In support of his assignment of error. the appellate defense caunsel had submitted unsh-orn letter8 from the trial defense counsel
and the accused indiiatine improvidence in the plea by reawn
of an e n u n e e u s concept of the applicable l a w
In Z'nitrd Stiiii s ' . Z,tnino,'' the convening autharlt? approred
the accused's sentence m d.rhonarable discharge, total forfeitures,
confinement a t hard labor ior eight years, and reduction to the
lowest en1 sted grade. He XISO
approved findings of guilty to one
specification of absence without leave. six specifications of larceny,
one specification of burglary, and file specifications of hausebreakinp. in violation of art& 86, 121. 129 and 130 of the Code, respectively A board of r e n e w set aside the findings and diemissed
the charges and specificntiona except for the absence without
ieaie. Accordingly, the board reduced the punishment to a bad
conduct discharge. total foifeitures, confinement a t hard labor for
one !'ear, and reduction to the l o w e s t enlisted grade which was the
maximum authorized for the remaimng offense except that a dishonorable discharge could hare been affirmed.' Appellate defense
counsel contended that the baaid erred in not returning the case
ior a r e h e w n p on the sentence so that the sentence could be determined by a bod: nhich w s not influenced by the dismissed
charges. The Court, in rejectin8 this contention, relled on a
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Supreme Court case liOand one of its own previous decisions,'a1
to determine that the action of the board was not inappropriate a s
a matter of law.
3. Review b y the Cnttcd States Court of MilztaTy Appeak.
United States c. Turner l a ? presented a certified question of the
Tuten type, but the Court found it unnecessary to answer the
certified question. Although the board had noted that evidence of
one previous conviction should not have been admitted because the
offense was undated, its reduction of the sentence resulted from a
determination based on the entire record that the sentence was
inappropriately harsh. In holding that this determination -.vas not
reviewable, the Court quoted the following from United States I.
Higbze l o + :
In short, where B board of renew hsaes a determination of appropri.
ateness of aentenee upon the entire record, one of the many factors it
considered may not be dissected out in order to have us pass upon a
certified issue, the answer to which cannot affect the board's ultimate
decision. . . .

In United States c. Gzordano,'sa after dismissing a specification
for failure to allege the offense of conduct unbecoming an officer in
violation of article 133 af the Code,1hathe Court found it unnecessary to return the case far a. reassessment of the sentence on the
basis of the remaining affirmed offenses. The identical misconduct
set forth in the dismissed specification v a s covered by other valid
specifications, and therefore, had the dismissed specification been
valid it would have been multiplicious with these for punishment
purposes. Additionally, the instructions at the trial correctly
stated the maximum punishment for the offenses remaining even
after dismissal of the one specification. Under these facts, the
Court was of the opinion that a return of the case for a reassessment of the sentence "would be fruitless and would constitute an
empty ritual."
After setting aside the accused's conviction in United States 2'.
Lyon.'*. the Court dismissed the charge and specification. IndiSee Jackson V. Taylor, 353 U.S. 569 (19571,
See United Statea Y. Chnstopher, 13 U.S.C.M.A 231, 32 C.M.R. 231
11962).
1 . " 1 5 U . S . C . M . A , 4 3 8 . 3 5 C . M . R . 4 1 0 119651.
See note 124 supra and accompanying text.
'~'12U.S.C.M.A.298,300,30C.M.R.296,300(1Y61)
lab15 U.S.C.M.A. 163, 36 C.M.R. 135 119641.
lis See note 15 mpm and ~ccampanying
text.
15 U.S.C.X.A. 307, 35 C.M.R. 279 (1965) ; see note 119 sup70 and Beeompan)lng text.
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cating that it would ordinarily order a rehearing on the charge,
the Court noted that article 6 i of the Code also vested it with
authority to dismiss the charges. Dismissal was Considered appropriate because the evidence on the merits was close, the accused
had a past record of long and honorable service, and all of the
sentence had been remitted except for a reduction of one grade.
Accordingly, it was determined that it would be unjustified t o
cause the accused to suffer through the harassment of a reThe last case to be considered is one which presented the Court
with an issue which had been totally untouched upon in the past.
In United States u. Gallagher,”o the board of review affirmed the
accused’s conviction and sentence. Subsequently, the Court denied
the accused‘s petition for review under article 67(b) ( 3 ) of the
Code. Thereafter, the accused, an enlisted man, petitioned the
Court for reconsideration on the basis that it was unconstitutional
for Congress to provide far automatic review by the Court of
Military Appeals only in cases in which the sentence affirmed by a
board of review affects a general or flag officer or extends to
death.”o After arguments on this issue, the petition for reconsideration was denied. The Court found that the statute was not
unreasonable or arbitrary, and that it was baaed an a reasonable
distinction or difference in policy which constituted a reasonable
classification. The Federal Government has the power to make
classifications when these standards are met. Consequently, the
Court determined that a member of the armed forces, not falling
within article 67(b) (1) af the Code, is not deprived of due process
of law by its terms, and it is a valid provision of law.
1 8 3 See United State8 Y . Conrad, 15 U.S.C.Dl.A. 439, 35 C.M.R. 411 i1866).
for another ease where dismissal resulted for the same reaann.
‘-15 U.S.C.M.A. 391, 35 C.M.R. 363 (1965).
“oSee U C M J art. 6 i ( b ) (1).
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APPESDIX

IVORK O F THE COUR?
Statistical tables on the "Status o f Cases Docketed" and "Court
Action," prepared by the Clerk's Office, United States Court of
Military Appeals, pursuant to the provisions of article 67(b),
Uniform Code of Military Justice, were not ai-ailable when this
issue of the Mibtnry Laic Review was sent t o the printers. The
statistics in Tables I through '!I are unofficial figures compiled by
the authors and cover published opinions in the period of this
survey, the October 1964 term, 2 October 1964 through 27 August
1966.
Table 1. Sources o/ Casea Dtsposed o/ b y Published Opinion8
hrnYFa*r

Petltlo" .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Certification ................
Mandatary Review ..........
Total ..................

.

I"Cl"d*

.lir Foras coa.t Ovard

17

27

0

4

6

4

0

0
42

0

0

0

0

23

81

0

56.
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Table II. Disposition

o/

Tau,

381

Case& T k i o u g h Published Opinions

82%
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